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,i   the rale  of one  <^t     *  word 
insertion.     Persons   fc       iron 

not   have   advertising   c -ts 
paper will  be  required ti, 

dvance. ._^ 

— 
> A I.F.—Valuable    lots     very 

,  business  center of the city, 
Washington     street,     one 

• -Din   Elm   street  and   Greens- 
,    ional  Bank. Will sell 43x107, 

!)0xl07  at    low    price    to 
ish buyer.    J. L. Rrockmann, 

r & Brockmann's store. 

\1"KI>—At   once,    a   few   fresh 
v.s.    Address  C.    W.    Tate, 

box    -04,    Greensboro, cr 
.,.  1294. 40-tf. 

SALE—One    nice      driving 
with   mare  colt five    months 
ill sell together or separated, 

.lo'anson, Jamestown, N. C. 

> wrong  with this as a club 
i-oposition?     The   Patriot  and 
ngressive   Farmer    both    one 
ir $1.65. provided tho subscrip- 
paid in advance. 

needles,    parts  and   attach - 
-   for   all   sewing   machines    at 
ffi   s   furniture   store,   opposite 

»<" j and 10 cent store.       43-tf. 

us for a disc plow. We have 
i at a less price than you have 
the opportunity of before. Town- 

. liuggy Company. 

. us your furs and receive 
test cash market price. There 

.it demand just now. w. F- 
Commission     and     Brokerage 

my-  

first class second-hand hack, in 
i lOiuiiiioti, :»t a bargain. Town- 

1 lluggy Company.       ___ 

THE   COUNTY'S   BUSINESS. 

Commissioner. Have a Busy Monthly 
Meeting  of "TVvo  Days. 

The county commissioners were 
in monthly session Monday and Tues- 
day and had much business to at- 
£« ^?,eir attention. In addition 
to auditing many bills and transact- 
ing the usual amount of routine bus- 
mess, there were a number of spe- 
cial matters that claims the atten- 
tion of the board. 

The reports of the registrars and 
Judges heretofore appointed to hold 
special school tax elections in the 
Mcl-eansville and Mt. Pleasant dis- 
tricts were received and filed. It 
being found that the election bad 
been carried in both districts, -he 
board ordered that the special tax 
be levied in accordance with the 
law. 

Or. G. F. Ross, the county super- 
intendent of health, submitted his 
report for the month of November. 
The report in detail showed 48 
births in the county during the 
month; 10 deaths; 12 cases of ty- 
Pho'd; five cases of dyphtheria; 
three of scarlet fever. It account- 
ed for eight visits to the county 
home: four to the jail; six to the 
workhouse, and two to the convict 
camp. During the month he exam- 
ined 19G school children and travel- 
ed 380 miles. 

A special feature of Superintend- 
ent Ross' report was his recommen- 
dation that the county employ a 
trained nurse for duty at the county 
home, he declaring that such was 

| badly needed and urging that Guil- 
ford   take  the  lead in   making  such 

Gamble, Ed- Holton, Drew Peoples, 
Talmage Swing, P. H. Pegram, I. 
t.. Pegram anfl E. C. Conrad; second 
week: Henry A. Busick, John D. 
Cobb, J-. T. Shoffner, W. H. Chlicutt, 
b. A. Anderson. Robert L. Jones, J. 
W Fogleman, G. W. Alley, R. S. 
McClintock, R. P. Gordon, D. E. 
Minor, J. Alonzo Anthony, J. M. Wil- 
son, S. A. Kirkman, David Marsh. 
W. P. Brookbank, W. W. Tucker 
and s. L. Davis. 

The hitching lot question came to 
the front again at this meeting of 
the board. A committee composed 
Of Messrs. Gariand Daniel, R. C. 
Hood, YV. B. Merrimon, C. C. Mc- 
Lean, J. M. Hendrix and J. W. Scott 
appeared before the board and ask- 
ed tha' the old auditorium site, on 
Sycamore street, between Davie and 
Forbis, be purchassd as a public 
hitching lot The matter was taken 
under advisement. 

A committee from the Greensboro 
Woman's Club repeated the request 
that the present hitching lot, on the 
corner of Gaston and Greene streets, 
be discontinued, alleging that it is 
unsanitary and dangerous to the 
public health. The commissioners 
failing to take any action to abate 
the alleged nuisance, the women 
adopted a former suggestion and 
caused a warraant to be issued against 
every member of the board, charg- 
ing them with maintaining a public 
nuisance. However, the warrants 
were not served and were withdrawn 
temporarily. It appears reasonable* 
that the hitching lot question will 
result in litigation, unless the matter 
be settled in son:e other way. and 
legal   proceedings   may   be  instituted 

provision   for   the   care   of   its     i'»- i at
T'^"y commissioners   adjourned     to 

\i     i   „•   r„ , ;      i   ,     .   ,     a       m©3t in special  session on  Monday, 
nil' V    c i     m   ,   K°f lh°     "i i December   IS,   for  the  annual  settie- pe-rior   court,   submitted   his    annual !        t h t   officers. 
report  to   the   board-   It   was  receiv- 

?!.6."> you can receive for one 
The   Greensboro    Patriot.      the 

local weekly in North Carolina, 
Progressive     Farmer,     the 

: iriu  paper  in  the  country.   All 
riptions   must   be  "aid   in    ad- 

•■ and sent to The Patriot. 

ed and Commis ioners Iradshaw and 
Tucker were appo'nted a committee 
to audit the same. An interesting 
item in the report referred to the 
receipt of $300 in license taxes from 
Northern hunters in  the county. 

WILL    NOT    AFFECT   GUlLFORD. 

ult   SAI.E—Six-room  house,    or- 
,1  and   14  acres  of  land,  located 

Randolph   county   and     town    of 
■erty,     Fayett' ville    street,      one 

:.e from  depot and  graded  school. 
ike  all  applications  to  Rev.  H.   L- 
.well, Lexington. N. C, R. F. D. 1. 

To    be    No    Interruption   of   Work   of 
County Health  Superintendent. 

Elsewhere in th's i-sue of The Pa- 
A petition was filed asking for a '• triot is an article telling of the lit- 

public road in High Point and Deep j iga'ion over the creation of a conn- 
River townships starting at a point ty superintendent of health for Wake 
on the Kernersvil'e road, netr the . county, Judge Peebles having ruled 
line between the fanes of W. H. that the act of the legislature an- 
Idol and J. B. Bodenh- imer and run- Uiorizing county boards of health to 
ning to the old Salisbury road, near j elect such an official is uneonstitu- 
John  Davis'  storehouse. | tioaal.     In   this  connection   Mr.   An- 

Another petition asked for the i drew Joyner has the following in 
opening of a public road in Deep I Ins correspondence in the Raleigh 
River township beginning at M. D. i News and Observer which will be 
Stafford's     residence     and     running ! read  with  interest  by   Uie  people of 

"fiuler a special arrangement made 
,   the  publishers  of  the  Progres- 

Firmer   the South"? great farm 
r    we   can   send  yor   tha'   paper 
The   Greensboro   Patriot.   Nor'h 

.Una's    best   local    weekly.      one 
for $1.65, cash in advance-  

■  W.   F.  C'legg  Commission  and 
■ rage   Company   is   in   the   mar- 

r all the hides you have to sell 
,:::ntees   to   pay   the   highest 

market price. 

Guilford: 
"Should the Supreme court sustain 

Judge Peebles in the McCullers 
case,   and   declare   the   provision   of 

ill  SALE—My  registered    Aber- 
Angus   bull.   Benvenue   Prince 

_7        Also   one   five-months   old 
If  not  registered.     R.   A.   J©r_ 

Huh   Point, N. C. R. F- D- 1- 

.   is  the time  to take advant- 
-     the  offer  of The  Patriot  and 

i^ressive Farmer one year for 

s  is  the  only   exclusive  sewing 
ne, repair and supply house in 

.   where you  can  get needles, 
>i     repairs     for     all   machines. 
st   place   to   buy   a   good   ma- 

-las.   A.    Wright,   118   West 
;   street,    Greensboro,    N.    C. 

••74. 

alone   the   line   between   M.   D.   and 
S.   E.   Stafford   and   Henry    McCol- 
lam,   thence   across   the   lands   of   G. 
A. Idol to the lands of E.  B.  Idol, 
thence along the line between E. B. i the health law of the last legislature 
Idol and G A Idol to the Greens- | unconstitutional, county officials oi 
boro rood thence along said road to i Guilford declare it will not interfere 
C \ Idol's residence, thence across i with the continuation of the work 
C (V Idol's land to the lands of ' of its county physician, who was 
G W Charles and D. L. Davis, I elected by the joint board which 
thence along their line to the Salis- Judge Peebles decides unconstitu- 
bury road I tional.  They say  that  all the, effect 

\ number of citizens presented a j it will have here, where there has 
petition for the opening of a public . been no friction, and where every- 
road in Morehead township, begin- body approves the work of a regu- 
Clnx at the Battle Ground macadam lar salaried physician, will be that 
road where a private road through Hie county commissioners will pro- 
!., uie macadam road Intersects with ceed to elect the same physician and 
the macadam road extending in a pay him the same salary, since they 
westerly direction to a point near already have that authority under 

'woods   thence  running   In  a   the general law. Dr. Ross, the coun- 

the  western  boundary lines of  Whit-   diphtheria  and  o.her  dangerous   Uis; 
ak.-     Rankin    Speight,   llardin     and ■ eases   in   country   communities,     by 
Pil liter ' .simply   having   authority,   when     he 

All   these   petitions   were   received j found  water  impure or sanitary  sur- 
i       i  r   i  ndvortised Iroundings     unhealthful,     to     compel 

The'peiion heretofore filed a«k- compliance with his orders He has 
Ire COT a public road in Morehead not had the least trouble from any 
township changing the route of the of the citizens, but a,^have cheery 
nod known as the Lew road, was .fully co-operated with him. He gives 
roacUKnown as    ue steroptlcon  health   lectures   at  night 
granted. -   ..   .— 

>R SALE—Rhode Island Red 
■ns;    10   cockerels   and   several 

■ts; $1 each. Also a few White 
.ms a- $1 each. Mrs. Cecil A. 

Pomona. 48"3t 

"AILROAD    BOND    ELECTION. 

be   Held   in   Five   Townships   in 
Guilford County Monday. 

tration   for   the   Randolph   & 
>■ land   railroad   bond   election, 

is to bo held in Gilmer, Iwer 
Sumner,  Jamestown and  High 
iwnships Monday, closed Sat- 
. lenlng   with   a   total   rega- 
in  all five townships of    1. 
■rs    which is  a fraction less 

•   per cent of the  voting  pop- 
The total vote cast in these 

I     at the last election    was 

■ • election  to be. held  Monday 
hips will vote on tho ques- 

:   bonding  themselves    la    ffle 
is amonts:   High Point   $100- 

Cilmcr   and   Morehead,   $..0,000 
rind  Sumner   and    Jamestown, 
■ each, making a total of $-*». 

the five townships. 
but litile interest has been 
1 [„ the matter by the pub" 

i il  the general   opinion  at the 
.in,,- is that the proposition 

•>!  be carried. 
total    n gis'-ration in Gilmer 

lorehead   townships   is  904;   in 
I'olnt  it   is  700.   with   147       W 
'own and 132 in Sumner. 
tss  meeting  is to be held  in 

■ ■n-i house in this city tomorrow 
t 8 o'clock for a discussion of 

<>:id issue.    It has been announc- 
hat  President   McDonald,   of   the 
lolph & Cumberland,  and Judge 

MeConnell, of Carthage, will be 
-nt  and  explain  the proposition 

public. Local speakers will ai 
• rticipate in the meeting. 
map of the Randolph & Cumber- 

i  road,  showing its proposed ex- 
ions  and  connections,  is  printed 
.is issue of The Patriot. 

ami one ii«*i*   ■""■-j "       ,, . 
of  T.   M.   Webb.  C.  W.  Maxwell  and 
.! II' Rudd to the road leading from 
Reidsville to Greensboro, the same 
road being a part of rural free de- 
liverv route No. 1 from Brown hum 
mit, "was granted and ordered open- 
ed according to law. ,„„,„. 

I Henry Long, of Deep River town 
ship, was relieved of the paym<nt.of 
poll tax on account of physical dis 

* Mr  A   M   Scales, representing him- 
self  and others,  asked  for  a    fran- 
chise  for  the  laying of  water  mains 
from  the corporate  limits of Greens 
boro along North Elm street extend 
ed  to  the  Greensboro  Country  C.lub, 
and  the  same was gran ted.  with      n 
provision    that   residents    along the 
ine  be  permitted  to  make    con nee 

■lions by Assuming  their   proportion 

rluSr^urVSors  were drawn 

|aSFfo^°the:civil term to convene Ja»- 
aary   1-William   J.   Wicker.   C.     W. 

.Clapp,  J.  E.  Shoffner KB   Brown 

If; & swi^Sn-ws 
' H    E    Pitts,  Kenny  Futrell.    J-    £• 

1 Charles, T. R. Farrington and W. C- 
Lyndon. T 

For the civil term to convene Jan 
iB_fii   H   Zimmerman,    J-     *»• 

S^Va'nrow, WiU John- 
son, James A.  Heath    w. S.  EVddle. 

fl. Hodgin. W. H Bunch X F- 
Davis. Ed Harvey, D. B. Stafford, 
John   F.   Pegram   and   R.   L.   Lougn 

'For the two-weeks term to    con- 

L. McLean. •JaS°er
nT porbis. C. V. M.  Thompson, C.  o. jroruw. 

or at least examines those who have 
been selected previous to his com- 
ing, as possibly needing special ex- 
amination, the teachers taking much 
interest in sorting out such dis- 
eased or weakened members of 
their classes." 

Unwittingly, of course, our good 
friend Joyner rubs it on a trifle 
strong in speaking of the unanimity 
and enthusiasm with which the peo- 
ple generally of Uie county are co- 
operating with Dr. Ross. No inno- 
vation of this character even met, 
at first, with the approval of the 
whole people. 

Senior    Debates    at    Whitsott    Insti- 
tute. 

The senior debates of the Athen- 
ian and Dialectic societies of Whit- 
sett Institute will be held next 
Thursday and Friday nights, Decem- 
ber 14 and 15. Thursday night the 
Athenians will debate the question: 
"Resolved, That a republic is a bet- 
ter form of government than a lim- 
ited monarchy." The speakers will 
be: H. C. Tyson and R. O. Walker 
for the affirmative; B. F. Lewis and 
H L. Burton for the negative. The 
query selected for the Dialectic de- 
bate Friday night is: "Resolved, 
That we should have compulsory ed- 
ucation throughout the United 
States." The affirmative will be 
debated by E. N. Holt and H. F. 
Fogleman, and the negative by L. 
F. Mellott and W. L. Loy. 

The Guilford branch of the Farm- 
ers' Mutual Fire Insurance Associa- 
tion this week paid $35 to Mr. J. H. 
Pegram and $60 to Mr. G. H. McKin- 
ney for losses incurred in the de- 
struction of their barns in the storm 
that recently passed over northwest- 
ern Guilford. Mr. J. H. Satterfield, 
of Oak Ridge township, was paid *S£ 
for a fire   loss. 

FEDERAL COURT IN   SESSION. 

No   Cases  of   Special   Importance   to 
be  Tried  at This Term. 

The December term of United 
States District court convened Mon- 
day morning, with Judge Boyd on 
the bench, and will continue in ses- 
sion until the docket may be dis- 
posed of. The docket is not heavy 
and there are no cas?s of great im- 
portance to be disposed of- 

As is always the case, the most 
interesting feature of the first day's 
session of court WJS Judge Boyd s 
charge to the grand jury. Judge 
Boyd always bases his charge to a 
grand jury on some topic of timely 
interest, and what he has to say is 
always pertinent to the occasion. 

Monday Judge Boyd referred at 
length to the McNamara case, which 
has been in progress at Los Angeles 
for several weeks. Whi'.e holding the 
view that organ zaticn is a good 
thing for labor, he declared that in 
making ambitious and unscrupulous 
men their leaders, the labor folks 
were endangering its life and effici- 
ency and that a misuse of its power, 
whether of labor or capital, was to 
be avoided, inasmuch as the twe> 
are interdependent and have no ad- 
equate gn.umis for contention and 
disagreement. 

Referring to recent newspaper ar- 
ticles to the effec". that the illicit 
manufacture of whiskey in western 
North Carolina is on the increase, 
Judge Boyd said that such charges 
were without fcundation; that the re- 
cent sessions of court in his district 
have convinced him that blockading 
is on the decrease. In the opinion 
of the court, prohibition laws are 
better enforced now than they have 
bee l at any time. 

The charge of the court was char- 
acteristic of Judge Boyd. It was at- 
tractive, lumiuant and interesting. 

The   grand   jury   for     the     present 
term is composed of *.he following-: J. 
L. Brockmann, foreman; C. M. Ty- 
son. John A. Loy, E. J. SaPP, P. H. 
Slade. R. W. Giles, Charles H. North- 
am, E. B. Leonard, W. G. Crawford. 
A. W. Freezar, E. Y. Coleman, A. 
M. Mecum, W. C. Jones, W. A. May- 
nard, Allen Oakley, J. Taylor Al- 
bright, G. II. Ilcarne, Henry Walfe 
and  I.  J.  Griffin. 

The following are the members of 
the pe:it jury: John Griffin, Shade 
Martin. J. P. Harrison, H. P. Mont; 
gomery, Shube G. Hodgin, T. F. 
Grimes, J. M. Fagg, J. D. George, 
T. B. Wilson. D. M. Hand. A. W. 
Winchester and A. S. Pugh. 

A verdict of not guilty was return- 
ed in the case of    Ed.    Purdue,    of 
Davidson county, charped with block- 
ading and  retailing. 

Marmaduke York, of Randolph 
couii.y, was convicted of Illicit dis- 
tilling and placed in the custody of 
the marshal. York's conviction came 
O'l the first anniversary of his libe- 
ration from the federal prison in At- 
lanta. Sentence in his case has not 
been  pronounced. 

Verdicts of not gu.lty were re- 
turned in the cases of Johnson and 
Charlie Brooks, (wo young white 
men of I'oisyth county, charged with 
distilling. 

Lee Wyatt, a Wilk.es county pro- 
duct, plead not guilty to a charge 
of illicit distilling and the plea was 
sustained by the jury. In the same 
case a nol pros was taken as to 
Charles Wyatt and Winfield Osborne. 

Lewis Hicks, of POrsyth, charged 
with blockading, drew a nol pros 
from the district attorney. 

Ernest Hodge and John Pinnix, of 
Surry county, indicted for blockading, 
al JO drew a nol pros. 

Richard Greenwood, of Surry coun- 
ty, was acquitted of the charge of 
ill.cit  distilling. 

A continuance until the next term 
has been granted in the case of W. 
O. Goley and other citizens of 

i southeastern Guilford, who are under 
bond to appear and answer the 
charge of blockading and retailing. 

BAD    FIRE    IN    BURLINGTON. 

FIGHTING THE   MEAT TRUST. 

F*rrrers'   Union   Contemplates Open- 
ing   Market in Greensboro. 

A called mee'-ing of the Guil- 
ford County Farmers' Union 
.will be held in the county 
court house annex in Greens- 
boro on Saturday, December 16, 
ts consider the question of the 
es'.at-lishn ent cf a meat mar- 
ket in Grernsfc-orc. The com- 
mittee appoin*ed to inves igatc 
this mat.er will bo prepared to 
submit a repoit at this meet- 
ing, and it io important that 
every lacal in the county be 
represented ty its delegates. 
All other union men interest- 
ed are invited to attend. . 

CHAS.  T.  WEATHERLY, 
Pres. 

The above not'ee is to bo inter- 
preted as a protest against what is 
commonly regarded as the Greens- 
boro mea. trus.. Members of the 
Farmers Union who produce fresh 
meat for s-ale on the local market 
do no' hesitate to say that the com- 
bina'ion that has been effected in 
Greensboro is in restraint of trade, 
and there is some talk of presenting 
the mailer to .he United States 
court grand jury. 

To begin wi-h, it is alleged that 
the wholesale dealers in Greensboro 
have bound the ietailers under con- 
trac* under terms which make It 
practically impossible for the local 
farmer to dispose of his fresh meats. 
The wholesalers have their cattle 
shipped in from Tennessee and 
other states and supply the retail- 
ers. The consumer "pays the 
freight," and in addition, it is al- 
leged and not d?nied that he pays 
a higher price for his fresh meat 
than he would pay if it were sup- 
plied by local people. 

At the meeting of the Farmers' 
Union to be held on the 16th inst., 
it is probable that arrangements 
will be made fjr opening a meat 
market In Greens'-oro where every 
farmer who has fresh meat to sell 
may dispose of it at a fair price, 
and where the consumer may be able 
to procure the best meats at the 
most reasonable prices. While the 
market will be under 'the manage- 
ment of the Farmers' Union, the 
products of all farmers, wh ther 
members of the union or no'-, will 
be  handled. 

The new enterprise will receive 
a hearty welcome at the hands of 
the people of Greensboro generally, 
and there are many who will be glad 
to see the Farmers' Union market 
established without delay. 

Let Your Money 
Work For You 

i 

It is astonishing how fast 
money will pile up when it is 
set to working. 

One dollar at compound In- j 
terest will double itself in sev- • 
enteen years. But one dollar t 
deposited every year for twen- ? 
ty years at compound inter- * 
est win amount to nearly thir- X 
ty   dollars. J 

We compute interest on sav- J 
ings deposits every three % 
months. i 

Then we add that interest j 
to your original deposit and 
at the, end of another three 
months, we figure interest on 
the total. This interest is 
again  added  and  so on. 

Can you see how rapidly 
your money will grow? 

Start a deposit NOW. and 
make your money earn more 
money for you. 

The interest goes right 
along, day after day, year af- 
ter year. 

FOUR PER CENT, on Sav- 
ings. 

American     j 
Exchange Bank I 

GREENSBORO. N. C.      * 

Capital, $■100,000.00 

E.G. VAUGHn, Pres. i 
J. W.SCOTT. v.-rr<». * 
F.C.BOYLES.Cashier 
F. H. NICHOLSON. Asit. Cashier » 

THE   BASEBALL   OUTLOOK. 

Greensboro     Responded    and    Found 
Flames Under Control. 

Fire almost in the heart of the 
business district of L'urling*on early 
Monday morning caused a loss es- 
timated at $25,000. The large to- 
bacco warehouse, in which E. L. Mor- 
gan, formerly of Greensboro, did bus- 
iness; the large tobacco storehouse 
of tho American Tobacco Company's 
representative, Mr. Lyon; three 
dwelling houses, and a large barn 
were almost totally destroyed by 
fire. The losses are partially cov- 
ered by insurance. In the warehouse 
Mr. Morgan had the floors covered 
with tobacco. He is insured for 
$1,000. In the storehouse, the Amer- 
ican Tobacco Company had stack up- 
on stack of prize tobacco, some of 
the finest grade. It is reported that 
their loss is heaviest by far, as the 
insurance recently held upon the 
stores was cancelled two days before 
the fire. The barn and one dwelling 
house burned was the property of 
H. G. Kime. 

The Greensboro fire department 
was called upon for assistance and 
responded in record-breaking time. 
However, when the Greensboro con- 
tingent arrived, the fire was under 
control and it was unnecessary to 
unload the apparatus. Over 30 mem- 
bers of the Greensboro fire depart- 
ment went to Burlington on the spe- 
cial train so promptly provided by 
the Southern Railway, and every 
one of them was prepared to fight 
the fire demon. 

The comptroller of the currency 
has approved the conversion of the 
American Exchange Bank, recently 
consolidated with the Commercial 
National Bank, into the American 
Exchange National Bank, with a cap- 
ital of $400,000. 

Tragic Death of a Good Citizen. 

Mr. Harper Hodgin, a well known 
citizen of the county, was injured in 
a runaway Tuesday afternoon and 
lived only a few hours after he was 
found on the county road leading 
fiom Greensboro toward his home 
near Center. The injuries of Mr. Hod- 
gin were internal and of such a nature 
that he was not conscious at any tim< 
after he was found before he died. 
He was 72 years of age and a pros- 
pi rous farmer. 

The victim of the accident was in 
Greensboro Tuesday on business, 
driving a pony which he had driven 
for many months. He was seen at 
the postoffice shortly af'.er 2 o'clock 
and it is supposed that he left the 
city soon after that hour. It was late 
in the afternoon when he was found 
beside the road in his injured condi- 
tion. The discoveiy was made by a 
negress who was joined in the find 
a few minutes later by Will Clark, 
a dairyman. 

It is supposed that the pony be- 
came frightened and threw his driver 
out of the vehicle, causing his injury 
and death, but so far as known there 
was no witness to the accident and 
there is only supposition to account 
for the cause of the pony's fnght. 
The injured man was found by his 
neighbors probably within a few min- 
utes after the accident. 

The deceased was the father of a 
well known family of children. He 
is survived by his sons. Messrs. John 
A. Hodgin and Henry L. Hodgin, of 
Guilford, and J. F. Hodgin, Of Roa- 
nokc. and his daughters, Mrs. Walter 
Putnam, of Pomona; Mrs. Luther 
Anthony and Mrs. Will Stevenson, 
of Greensboro. 

Greensboro Young  Man  Electrocuted. 

C. S. Sullivan, the 17-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sullivan, of 
this city, met instant death Saturday 
afternoon in Rocky Mount, where he 
was employed as day engineer of 
the Atlantic Coast Line's power 
plan'. He was engaged in the per- 
formance of his duty when 3.300 
volts of electricity passed through 
his body and left it a lifeless mass 
of human clay. The body was 
brought to Greensboro for the fu- 
neral and interment. The youth is 
survived by his parents and two 
brothers, the two latter being em- 
ployed by the Carolina Cornice and 
Skylight Company. The elder Mr. 
Sullivan is one of the best known, 
carpenters in the city. 

Strong   Sentiment   For  an   All-State 
League  Next Seassn. 

A movement has been inaugurated 
here having for its object the organ- 
ization of a company to take over 
the Greensboro franchise in the Car- 
olina Baseball Association, the idea 
being to secure a number of stock- 
holders and a capital sufficient to 
meet all needs during the coming 
season. A number of well known 
fans have signified their desire to 
become financially interested In the 
club, and the idea is to have a 
cash capital of $3,000, thus provid- 
ing ample funds for the preliminary 
work of the season. 

There is a strong sentiment here 
for the organization of a strictly 
North Carolina league next year, 
the idea being to have Durham, Ral- 
eigh and Wilmington Join with 
Greensboro, Winston-Salem and Char- 
lotte in such an association. 

The great advantage of such a 
league can be very easily ami quick- 
ly appreciated. The six towns men- 
tioned could muster up plenty of 
rivalry—and it has been clearly 
shown that it takes town rivalry to 
get attendance at baseball games. 
There is little attendance here 
when South Carolina towns come— 
and the same condition is true with 
the other towns. Durham, Kaleigh 
or   Wilmington   would   draw   well   and 
there would be more satisfaction in 
seeing the Patriots trim a team from 
one of these towns than in witness- 
ing a slaughter of a team from the 
Palmetto state. 

The directors of the Carolina As- 
sociation of Baseball Clubs held a 
meeting in Charlotte Tuesday and 
revoked the franchises of both An- 
derson and Spartanburg, S. C, for 
Hie reason that they were not rep- 
resented at the meeting and hud 
failed to post the guarantee check 
of $1,000 as required by the by-laws 
of the association. It is by no means 
certain that Greenville, S. ('., will 
remain in the league, in which event 
there would be left only the three 
North Carolina members—Charlotte, 
Greensboro and Winston-Salem. 

"Best on   Earth." 

This is the verdict of R. J. How- 
ell, Tracy, O., who bought Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound for his 
wife. "Her case was the worst I 
have ever seen, and looked like a 
sure case of consumption. Her lungs 
were sore and she coughed almost 
incessantly and her voice was hoarse 
and weak. Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound brought relief at once 
and less than three bottles effected 

Mrs. Clara S. Hagan died Saturday 
morning in a Baltimore hospital, 
where she had been a patient for 
some time The body was brought to 
Greensboro and the funeral held from 
the home of her son, Mr. D. L. 
Hagan, on Church street, Tuesday 
morning, the service being conduct- 
ed by Rev. Melton Clark. The deceas- 
ed was the widow of the late A. 
Hagan and is survived by the fol- 
lowing children: D. L. Hagan and 
Charles T. Hagan, of Greensboro; 
Mrs. Wallace Wharton. of Russel" 
ville, Ark., and Mrs. W. G. Gilliam, 
of Cameron, Texas. 

Mr. W. A, Dimmette, a member of 
the clerical force of the Greensboro 
National Bank, died at his home on 
Smith street yesterday morning. He 
had been Hi for several weeks, suf- 
fering from rheumatism and compli- 
cations, and the end was not unex- 
pected. He is survived  by his wid- 
ow   and  two  young   children.       The 

,,  ,,.,,   ,„  body will be carried to Wilkesboro 
a complete cure."    Howard Gardner,   today for the funeral and interment. 
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Notice of Execution. 
North Carolina. Gullford County, 

In   the   Superior   Court. 
Greonsl.cro Loan and Trust Company, 

John T. Brlttaln and O. A. Starbuck. 
By virtue of an execution directed to 

the undersiRned from the Superior court 
of Guiltord county, in the above en- 
titled  action,   I   will,   on 

MONDAY, JANUARY 1, 1912, 
At 12 o'clock M., at the courthouse door 
of fold county, sell to the highest bid- 
der for cash, to satisfy said execution, 
all the right, title, interest and estate 
which the said Starbuck. defendant, has 
in the following described real estate 
situated in Deep lliver township, Guil- 
tord county. N.  C, to-wit: 

Beginning  at   a  stone.   L.     C.     Star- 
buck's cornel-,  running thence west twen- 
ty-seven  ami   one-half  poles   (27   1-2)   to 
a   stone:   thence   north   twenty-nine  and 
one-half   poles   <2H   1-2)   to a   stone,     as 
.Pavis'   corner:   thence   west   eight   poles 
<s>  to a stone;   thence north  forty  poles 
ilO)  to a stone in  i!. A.  Blay lock's line: 
thence   west   along   said   Blaylock's   line 
to a  white oak and chestnut tree, R.  A. 
Hlaylock's corner:     thence     north     with 
Blaylock's line  twenty-four poles 121>   to 
a   maple;   thence   west  thirty-six   poles 
(.16>  to a black  gum    on    the    branch: 
thence   south   forty-five      degrees      (45) 
vest   eighteen   poles   (18)   to  a   stone,   o. 
A   Stailuick's corner;  thence south along 
O.   A.   Starhuck's  line   eighty   poles   (NO) 
to  a   Btone   in   the   north   side  of   public 
road:   thence   west     along     said     public 
road   to  a   stone   In   O.   T.   1'egg's   line; 
thence south  eighty-seven poles  (S">  to 
a  white  oak:   thence  east   seventy   poles 
(70)   and sixteen   links   (1G)   to a   stone: 
thence  north  thiry poles  (30)  ami forty- 
three  links   (4::i   to a  black  oak:   theme 
east   one   hundred   and   seven   and   one- 
half poles  (107  1-2)   to L.  C.   Starhuck's 
corner;   thence  north   along L.   ('.   Stai- 
luick's line thirty-nine poles (39t  to the 
beginning, containing one hundred    and 
fourteen   acres   (llh,   being     the   same 
more or less. 

This  November  9.  1911. 
B.   E.   JONES,   Sheriff. 

By W.  J.  Wcalherly.  l>. S. 

LOSAL    jiTE-^7-3 

Commissioner's Sale of Valuable 
Rta Estate 

In pursuance of a decree of the Su- 
perior court of Gullford county, in a 
certain proceeding therein pending en- 
titled Ueo. VV. Coble. I). R Bennett 
and his wire. Nancy II. Bennett: \v. 
21. ...ompson and his wife. Martha J. 
luompson: James .\1. Coble and his 
vile Julia A. Coble; John d Curtis 
and his wife. Mitiie Curtis; Thomas XI. 
iroxler and his wife. Queen Troxler; 

j5« *1- Smith and his wife, Daisy Smith; 
Z. V. Cohie individually, and X V 
Coble as guaVdian of Y. I>. Coble: and 
/.-,"• Coiiie by his guardian. '/.. V. 
Coble: John I'. Coble. J. ft Uobertson, 
Joe l). Robertson. Hettie Robertson 
Narva Robertson, w. II. islev and his 
wife ...a B. isle-- j. M. Spoon, K. l.. 
Spoon, .s. K. Spoon. Fletcher Williams 
and his wife. Queen Williams and 
Alice Spoon, ex parte; the undersigned 
tl.ereia appointed commissioner to make 
sale of the lands hereinafter described 
win   on 

MONDAY. DECEMBER 18. 1911, 
At 12 o'clock M., at the late home of 
jienry M. ( oble. expose to sale to the 
last and highest bidder. Iin tlie terms 
one-third cash, one-third in six months, 
ami the balance in twelve months the 
following described lands: 

Two  certain   tracts  «,t'   ian,i   King  and 
bein     in croon township   Guilford coiin- 
«•    N    < ie      containing     about      one 
hundred ami eight (I0M acres adjoin- 
In- toe lands of Ceo. W. Coble. D P 
Bennett. P. c. Coley, RUey Brown and 
ptners ami the second tract contain- 
ing about thirty-three (33) acres ad- 
joining   the   lands   of  G    W    Coide   on 
the east, the lands of Mrs. Mac. Shoff- 
ner   on   the   south,   the   lands   of     Mrs. 
,~'»,    ".,'",'■ ""' weat- and  the lamls of  Tllden   Shoflner on  the  north 
This   November   14,   ism. 

J.     M.    COBLE.    Commissioner. 

topflight Hirt SchiHiicr U Marx 

This    is   a   suit   of 
clothes of the famous 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
make, for which we 
have the exclusive 
sale in this territory. 
We sell this line be- 
cause there is no bet- 
ter line to be had. This 
is a suit that any 
young man can wear 
and be well dressed, 
and this is a suit that 
won't take all of your 
money to own; in fact, 
this is a suit that YOU 
should have. 

Suits $18.50 and up. 
Overcoats $16.50 and up. 

CRAWFORD & REES, Inc. 
300 South Elm St 

Mr. S. M. Bumpass and family are 
visiting relatives in Granville county. 

Mrs. Jane Sheppard, an aged lady, 
is quite ill at her home south of 
Greensboro. Her many friends hope 
for  a  speedy  recovery. 

There will be a box party and a 
Christmas tree at the Pinedale 
school house, in southern Guilford, 
Friday, December 22, bosin.ll.ig £.- 
6.30 o clock in '.h3 evening. 

Mi-o-na ends all stomach misery 
including indigestion, ori money back. 
The best prescription for stomach 
trouble on earth. Fariss-Klutz Drug 
Company and the Greensboro Drug 
Company guarantee it.    50 cents. 

Mr. J. Clyde Chevk, who for the 
past three years has been connected 
with the North Carolina Public Ser- 
vice Company, has given up his po- 
sition and will in a short while go 
in business for himself, handling of- 
fice supplies. He will continue to 
make his home here. 

Mr. H. S. Jones, who has been 
bead book-keeper for the North Car- 
olina Public Service Company for 
several years, has resigned to accept 
a similar position with the Hunter 
Commission Company, succeeding L. 
J. Duffy, who has resigned to go In 
the insurance business. Mr. Jones is 
succeeded by Mr. W. L. Scott. 

Mr. Charles P. Neelley, of Plcas- 
an- Garden, for a number of years 
the efficient chief of Oreensboro's 
police department, was in the city 
Monday on business. His friends 
have not grown accustomed to see- 
ing him on the streets without a 
uniform, but doubtless there are a 
number of citizens of a certain type 
who prefer to see him thus than in 
tile garb of an officer of the law. 

Mr. David B. Smith, a Greensboro 
boy who has won distinction as a 
brilliant young lawyer in Charlotte, 
being at present judge of the re- 
corder's court of that city, deliv- 
ered the principal address at the an- 
nual memorial exercises of the High 
Point lodge of Elks Sunday. He 
spent -Monday in Greensboro with 
relatives and friends and went to 
GSuiilford College Tuesday to visit his 
sister.  Mrs.  Lee S.  Smith. 

In Squire Dave Collins' court Sat- 
urday John CUipp and wife, of Greene 
township, entered into a compact to 
live together for ninety days and 
see if they cannot revive and re- 
suscitate the matrimonial felicity. 
which was badly shattered and brok- 
en a few days ago, when, it is al- 
leged, the husband gave the wife a 
severe beating and left home. In 
consideration of th's agreement, a 
warrant against  Clapp    for    assault 
was   withdrawn. 

Commissioner of Public Works J. 
Giles Foushee and Chairman W. C. 
Boren, of the Guilford board of com- 
missioners, are b;:ck from a trip to 
Savannah and Charlotte, where they 
went as guests of the Indian Refin- 
ing Company. They took in the Sa- 
vannah au;oniobile races, which they 
pronounce of the intensest interest. 
They also had the opportunity of 
looking over th" good streets of 
Charlotte and other cities and the 
macadam roads of Mecklenburg and 
other  counties. 

Miss Jessie Walker McKnight was 
married to Mr. Chesterfield Carley 
Jones, of Jacksonville. Fla.. last 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hu:li D. McKnight, on Jackson slreet. 
Kev. R. Murphy Williams, pastor of 
the Church of the Covenant, was 
the officiating minister.    The    home 
was tastefully decorated for the oc- 
casion. The couple left on an even- 
ing train for their future home in 
Jacksonville, where the bridegroom 
has a position with the Dean Lumber 
Company. His bride is a most at- 
tractive young woman. 

V a largely attended meeting of 
tha local council of United Commer- 
cial Travelers Saturday night, it was 
decided to give a banquet at an 
early date and invite Governor 
Kitohin to be present and make 
the principal address. Committees: on 
airangements were appointed and 
were instructed to spare no expense 
in arranging for the event. The 
banquet will probably be held dur- 
ing the Christmas holidays. It is ex- 
pected that at least two hundred 
knights of the grip will be present. 
The council is in a splendid condi- 
tion and has received a large num- 
ber of new members during the year. 

MAJ.    STEDMAN'S    VIEWS. 

Talks of the Work Before the Pres- 
ent  Session  of Congress. 

Hon. Charles M. Stedman left 
Greensboro Saturday afternoon for 
Washington to be ready for the 
opening of the second session of the 
sixty-second Congress. In an inter- 
vi'-.v given out before leaving, Con- 
gress..ian Stedman declared that the 
variff should be reduced on many 
more articles of necessity during.the 
coming session and that he wouici 
exert his efforts and influence to- 
ward such revision. 

Major Stedman believes that the 
coming session will extend through 
May, adjournment possibly coming 
about June 1, and that it will be 
one of the most important sessions 
within a quarter of a century. He 
expresses the belief that in the con- 
sideration of the appropriation hills 
the Democrats will greatly curtail 
the extravagant expenditures of the 
Republican Congress and that a gen- 
eral retrenchment policy regarding 
government funds will  be followed. 

Congressman Stedman is especial- 
ly interested and has prepared a 
speech in advocacy of the Stilzer res- 
olution, now before the committee on 
foreign affairs, and which has refer- 
ence to the treaty of 18:12 made with 
Russia, lie declares that Hussia, in 
refusing to honor passports of Jews 
from America, h' s violated the terms 
of this treaty, and that it should be 
abrogated and that the 12 months' no- 
tice required by its terms should be 
given   at once. 

Congressman Stedman spent the 
fall months at his home in this city 
and in mingling with his friends 
throughout the district. By coming 
in direct contact with people in 
every section of the district, he 
returns to Washington with a more 
intimate knowledge of the needs 
and wishes of his constituents, and 
thereby will be able to render the 
district  better  service. 

HIS   WOUNDS   PROVE   FATAL. 

C.  M.  Crumpton, cf Osoipee,  Dies  in 
This   City. 

C. M. Crumpton. the young man of 
Ossipee. Alamance county, who was 
brought to St. Leo's hospital six 
weeks ago suffering from gunshot 
wounds in his body and spine, died 
at midnight last Thursday night. He 
made a brave fight against great 
odds for life. Abe Conklin. the man 
who did the shooting, was arrested 
in Norfolk soon after the affair and 
is in jail in Alamance county. He 
will now haw to answer the charge 
of  murder. 

The tw.) men to^d different stories 
of the shooting, Crumpton said that 
he and Conklin. together with some 
other men. had gone 'possum hunt- 
ing. While out he and Conklin had 
some words, whereupon Conklin left 
the party and went back to the mills. 
Uiter in the night as he was return- 
ing from the hunt he was fired upon 
from ambush by Conklin. The charge 
of the gun took effect in his back, 
injuring his spine and paralyzing the 
lower part of his body. 

Conklin admits shooting the de- 
ceased, but says that i*. was in a card 
game thai the difficulty arose, and 
that he snot Crtrnplon after the lat- 
ter had struck him. This story is not 
corroborated by any members of the 
hunting party. Win n Conklin was 
brought here from Virginia, he w.is 
carried to the hospital and Crumpton 
•-hen said "Th it is the man who shot 
me." Conklin then entered a vigor- 
ous denial of the shooting, but be- 
fore that had even denied thai his 
name was Conklin. 

Mr. Crumpton was married, and his 
wife was at his b< dside during the 
long and tedious five weeks. He was 
in a critical condition from the first 
and little hope f.r his reco\e:\v was 
entertained. 'I he Lody was carried 
to Ossipee for the funeral and in- 
terment. 

BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 

Met   in   Annual   Session .in   Winston- 
Salem Tuesday. 

The North Carolina Baptist Con- 
vention met in Brown Memorial 
church, Winston-Salera, Tuesday and 
will remain in session through to- 
morrow. Ministers and lay delegates 
are in attendance from every sec- 
tion of the state, and the conven- 
tion is said to be one of the greatest 
in the history of the denomination in 
North Carolina. The convention met 
in Winston-Saiem 11 years ago- 
Then the report of the treasurer 
showed that during the previous 
year the sum of $46,667.35 had" been 
raised; this year tha treasurer's re- 
port will show that $121,032.40 has 
been raised. The number of white 
Baptists in North Carolina 11 years 
ago was fewer than 175,000; now 
there  are  226.000. 

Speaking of the progress the Bap- 
tists have made in North Carolina, 
Rev. Livingston Johnson, of Raleigh, 
secretary of the board of home mis- 
sions, said: 

"Considerable    progress    has  been 
made   along  all   lines   since  the   last 
meetiing     in     Winston.     There  were 
that   year   fewer   thin   175,000   White 
Baptists  in  tile  state,   while  we now 
nu.nber    226.000.     Meredith     College 
had  just   begun   its   career   and   was 
hampered   by   a   $12,000  debt.     Sub- 
scriptions  were  t'iken  at    that    con- , 
vention  to  pay off Ihis indebtedness, j 
and  that  marked  the     beginning    of 
the   larger  career     of   this   excellent j 
school. I 

"This year again in the city of 
Winston one of the most important 
matters to be considered will be the 
endowment of Meredith in "''tier that 
it« usefulness may be still fu:. 
increased. 

"That  year we     had  no  system  of 
secondary schools, but now we have 
an   educational   secretary,   who  gives 
hi* time to fostering the interests , 
our educational  institutions. 

"That year we reported for mis- 
sions $10,000. We are now raising 
nearly three times that amount. 
Along every other line there has been 
marked   progress." 

THERE IS 
CONTENTMENT 
WHEN THERE IS 

MONEY 
IN THE BANK 

.<*.< 
>M   "» 

LEVI     IV..    SCOTT'S     FUNERAL. 

Nestor   of    Greensboro    Bar    Buried 
With Honors Befitting  His Station. 

The funeral of the venerable Levi 
M. Scott, the nestor of *he Greens- 
boro bar. whose death was announced 
in last week's Patriot, was held from 
the late residence on Fayetteville 
street last Thursday afternoon, the 
service b( Ing conducted by Rev. 
Charles E. Hod'-'in. pastor of West- 
minster Presbyteriin church. The 
funeral was one of the most largely 
attended held in Greensboro in a 
long while. The members of the bar 
attended in a body, as did the 
members of Buena Vista Lodge No. 
21.  1.  O.  O.   F. 

The  service  at  th"  home  was  fol- 
lowed   by   the   interment   in     Greene 
Hill  cemetery.   Which   was  in   charge 
ef the Odd  Fellows,  with  which  fra- ] 
t Tiii-y   Mr.   Scoit   hnd   been   affiliat- | 
ej tor BO many years. 

The following members of the 
Greensboro bar se-ved as active pall- 
bearers: Col. James T. Morehead, 
Judze R C. Strudwick, Col. John A. i 
Barringer, Judge W. P. Bynum, ' 
Judge T. J. Shi-w. R. R. King. G. 
s. Bradshaw and Thomas C. lloyle. 

Teachers'    Assembly   Adjourns—Stat- 
ues  of  Dr.   Mclvcr. 

The North Carolina Teachers' As- 
sembly, which held its annual meet- 
ing in Raleigh last week, adjourned 
Saturday, after electing the folio, 
ing officers: President. Prof. E. C. 
Brooks, of Trinity College; vice pres- 
ident, Superintendent A. C. Rey- 
nolds, of Buncombe; Secretary-treas- 
urer, Mr. R. D. W. Connor, of Ral- 
eigh. The following compose the 
executive committee: Prof. M. C. S. 
Nolle, Miss F.dith Royster, Prof. F. 
B.   Hobgood. 

A resolution was read by Prof. J. 
A. Matheson, of Greensboro, asking 
th" assembly to endorse the raising 
of an additional amount of $1,100 
for the erection of a bronze statue 
of the late Dr. Charles Duncan Mc- 
Iver in the earKol square at Ral- 
eigh as well as one at the State 
Normal and Industrial College in 
Greensboro, the arrangements for 
which have already been made. 
President R. H. Wright, of the East 
Carolina Teacher Training School, 
Greenville, moved the adoption of 
this resolution and it was passed 
unanimously  by  a  rising   vote. 

Where the Locality Does Not Count. 

Wherever there are people suffer- 
ing from kidney and bladder ail- 
ments from backache, rheumatism 
and urinary irregularities, Foley Kid- 

I ney  Piils  wi„ help them     Bervidere_ 

isavs-     4t, y-    an    engineer, sajs Three   years   ago   my     kid- 
| neys became so bad that I was com- 

iaui   Th     eUe  "P  my     eneine     and 
1 n^l    7v     t Was a 8evere achine Pain over the  hips,  followed  by  an  infla- 
h*£S*   $«   blad°er.   aynd   always 
Pliu  m  „Sediment'       Foley     Kidney 
man    T^   me   a     SOUnd     and     well 
S r,I,can, not 8ay  too much    in 

ilneir Praise."    Howard Gardner. 

BIG  MASONIC  MEETING. 

Royal   Arch   Chapter   Confers   Degree 
and Enjoys B?.nquet. 

At a special communication of 
Chorazin Chapter, Royal Arch Ma- 
sons, held in this city last Thursday 
night, there ,was more enthusiasm 
shown than In years. The royal arch 
degree was conferred on several 
candidates by the chapter. Grand 
High Priest H. A. Murrill, of Char- 
lotte, was present and showed much 
gratification at the degree of effi- 
ciency manifested by the local chap- 
ter. 

After the conferring of the degree, 
the chapter adjourned to its elegant 
banquet hall, where a most elaborate 
Thanksgiving supper was served. 
Covers were laid for sixty. Mr. John 
J. Phoenix was toastmaster and 
toasts were responded to as follows: 
"Fraternity." F. P. Hobgood, Jr.; 
"Masonry. ' Rev. W. C. Wicker; and 
short talks Were made by Dr. J. T. 
J. Battle, H. Sternberger, C. J. Tins- 
'jy, Samuel Brown, John W. Petty, 
C. If. Vanstory and Rev. Charles H 
Wenhold,  Jr. 

< aptain Hobgood, in his talk, re- 
fe-red to fie conditions incident to 
the slowness in which pledges were 
heing paid toward the erection of 
tnc home for aged and indigent Ma- 
sons in Greensboro, stating that the 
work was practically suspended and 
might be discontinued permanently, 
unless something was done toward 
raising the necessary money to con- 
tinue the work immediately. 

Those present responded nobly and 
raised as a Thanksgiving offering to 
t':ls worthy cause a cash donation 
of $500. 

Mr. Scott left an es:ate valued at 
$75.000 or mor<\ a"d it is probablv 
worth JlOO.ooo. ii" left personal 
Property to "i- v lue of about $15,- 
ooi. the rema'nder being in real 
estate. Mr. Scott formerly hid a 
will, but he d"s'royed it about four 
months nee. t -or by leaving his es- 
tate by descent a-d d'stribut'on un- 
der the rules of law. The only di- 
rect heirs pnil tl s'rihutees ar." Mr. 
L. Scott Reyn Ids Bid his sister. 
Miss Mrrie Reyno'dS, grandchildren 
o* the deceised. Mr. L. Scott Rey- 
nolds hPs qualified before the clerk 
of fie Superior cou't as administra- 
tor of t!ie estate. 

A Charming Woman 

ra^resc in t'ie Ho--' wwm Campaign 
A;celerated. 

Reports from the poysicians of the 
state and from the physicians con- 
ducting the state n-id county free 
dispensaries for hookworm disease, 
show that since the work began 
twenty-one months ftffO upwards of 
fortv-five thousard people have been 
treated. Nearly half of this number 
has been treated in the free dispen- 
saries of thirteen counties since 
Julv   first.       in   tn„  s.,-,.e  tnprp   are 

1.800 physicians, and 1,500 of them 
are active practitioners. 1.200 of them 
have sent in written accounts of their 
experience with the disease, and 800 
(of them, representing all sections 
of the state, have been actively en- 
Raged in treating the disease. Twen- 
ty-five counties have already made 
provision for the dispensaries, be- 
sides those appropri t'ng for the 
dispensaries the first Monday in De- 
cember. 

Thirty-six thousand people hav« 
been microscopic-Jly examined for 
hookworm disease. A large number 
of those treated had such heavy in- 
fection that the microscopic exami- 
nation was not necessary. There is 
found now little difficulty in secur- 
ing co-operation on the Part 0f the 
people and county commissioners 
where good results of the work can 
be seen or heard of. 

Is one who is lovely in face, form 
mind and temper.    But its hard for 
Lf.°uman   to  be    cha"ning    without 
health,    A  weak, sick]- woman will 
be  nervous  and     irritable.   Constipa- 
tion and    kidney    roisons    show    in 
pimples,  blotches, skin eruptions and 

,a   wretched   complexion.     But   Elec- 
itrlc  Bitters  always  prove  a godsend 
to   women   who  want  health,   beauty 

;and   friends.     They   regulate     stoni- 
jach.   liver   and   kidneys,   purify     the 
blood,    give    strong    nerves/bright 
eyes,  pure  breath,  smoothly,  velvety 
ho,»K     £Iy  comPlejtlon   and  perfect 
Khr, Tryr,them'    50c    £t    Fariss- , Klutz Drug Company. 

Wins   Fight   For   Life. 

tn
n,Zas^ Iong and b,oody battle 

B M t„Hthat W1s wa"ed °v James B Mershon, 0f Newark. N. J of 
which he writes: "I had lost much 
blood, from lung hemorrhages, and 
was very weak and run down. For 
eight months I was unable to work. 
Death  seemed   close on    my    heels 

.« n1 te,ga"' th"ee weeks *SO. to 
it *. \ >Cine 8 Nf w discovery But 
"• has helped me greatlv. it |8 do- 
ing all that you claim.- For weak 
ness I"nSV,"°born colds, hoarst 
ness. la ?r|nn0. asthma, hav fever 
or  any  th oat  or    , trouble  it" 
Bupreme^   50c and $1.    Trial    bottle 

fe ComUpaarna>-tre    *      ^^^ 

The posses*ion of a  Savings  Bank  account bnn^:, 
contentment which means more than simply « feeling of 
d-pendence.    Worry hurts more than work and does y 
no good.    So no matter how hard you  work,  jou  accc 
plish very little as long as you worry,   and   f >r  this   reas 
the conttnted person is always successful.    When  it is 
easy to start an a< count at the  Home  Savings Bank a: 
means so much toward your happiness  and  success,  v.': 
put it off any lo-ger? 

THE   HOME SAVINGS   BANK 
GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

on 

'.in 

so 

Exclusive   Savings   Bank   and   Does   No  Commercial   Banking   Business 

My Doctor Said 
"Try Cardui," writes Mrs. Z. V. Spell, of Hayne, N. C 

I was in a very low state of health, and was not able to 
be up and tend to my duties. I did try Cardui, and soon 
began to feel better. I got able to be up and help do my 
housework. I continued to take the medicine, and now I 
am able to do my housework and to care for my children, 
and I feel as though I could never praise Cardui enough 
for the benefits I have received." 

^   TAKE 

CARDUI Wo man's Tonic 
Cardui is successful, because it is made especially for 

women, and acts specifically on the womanly constitution 
Cardui does one thing ancf does it well.   That explains 
the great success which it has had, during the past 50 years 
in helpmg thousands of weak and ailing women back to 
health and happiness. 

rrn«If JT^'f M "SfT* ^ ^"^ 6M> flnd   &™ ^TVOUS, cross and irritable it s because you need a tonic. Why not 
iry Cardui ? Cardui builds, strengthens, restores, and ac's 
in every way as a special, tonic remedy for women. Test 
it for yourself.   Your druggist sells Cardui.   Ask him. 

Your Children Suffer 
If You Are a Drunkard 
ARE you giving your children the 

. right start ? True, you are sup- 
plying them with clothing and 

education, but—whafkind of amoral 
example are you setting ? Do your 
actions speak of inebriety when you 
meet them ? Is your breath liquor 
tainted when you greet them ? It's 
your duty to put your children right 
with the community and just here 
the Keeley Institute of Greensboro. 
N. C, enters. 
, TheuMSeley Institute will help you put 
LwwrLg!by puttin& r™ *Wit will re-establish the respect that your in- 
obrrate habits have lost for you. Thousands 
of men have found help in our treatment. 

Drunkenness is adisease. You can't fijrht 

nO^°Keiy0U^'efightin«a«ainst h°Pe- You need help. JW weeks at the Keiley In- 
stttute will kill your craving for ifcor. 
thi ffea* T6"* t 8Clentiflc. It removes 
the effect by taking away the cause. It 
kills the desire for fiquor *>y taking away 
the appetite for alcohol, jdnd. tfcere is 
something more than mere treatment 
administered by the Keeley Institute at 
^"K N. C. There's a character 
behind the Institution-a personality that 
SLEL"^ h-?pe' new vigor into the 
reated if ""^.""ates that have been 

treated. It will give you a firmer <rrin 
upon yourself and the will power to resist 
temptation. It will make'you a nlwer 

nSher?».tn- Send for our book It desl 
Sw2*22 ma^ CUT?* we have effected. 
Write today. Your letter will be treated 
as strictly confidential. <•«"»«« 

W. H. OSBORN, Pre*. 

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE 
Greensboro N> „ 

7"A •    K mm I my 
Immtitwtm   at 
Crmmnaboro,   N. 
C    «i*o   trmotm 
nmuromthmnia 
Wf nrnrp* mx- 
haamtion and 
aU   addic- 
tion* to 
drugs. 

SUBSCRIBE    TO    THE    PATRIOT. Fibul end bmtn Farajr h 
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It is surprising how 

money grows when it 

draws 4 per cent, and 

the interest is compound- 

ed quarterly. 

Open an account in 

our savings department 

and watch it grow. 

GREENSBORO      ! 
LOAN AND TRUST CO. j 

GREENSBORO,   N.  C. * 

? 
i 

J. W. FRY, President % 

XV. E. ALLEN, Sec.Treas.  | 

W. M. RIDKMIOUR. | 

Assistant Treasurer *■'• 
* 
* 

* W. M. COMBS, 

•> Mgr. Savings Dept.  X 

EXPERIENCE 
Experience counts in the drug 

business as well as anywhere else. 
An experience of 20 years as a drug- 
gist in Greensboro should qualify me 
to care for your wants in the drug 
Hae in a satisfactory manner. My 
- ■ k of drugs is always pure and 
Itesh and my prices are always rea- 

. le. Come to my store for any- 
'•:. I..■ you may need in the drug line 
ar.d go away with the satisfaction 
of knowing you have had a square 
deal. 

Z. V. CONYERS 
350   SOUTH    ELM    STREET, 

Near the Southern Depot. 

f*-J »♦♦♦♦ »»»•• »»•»♦» W » »« 

JWI LLSJ 
BOOK AND STATIONERY CO. 

Booksellers, Stationers C& 
Office Outfitters 

206 S. Elm St. 
GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

s 
i i 
i 

I 
I 

■R resignV    *"**"  fc   W"  N 

forThm0^
0»   de,i8hlful  hair dressing 

lor  men.  women  or children  la  Par- 

Panv and?e,hFari8SKlutz  D" g Com- i»«ny and the Greensboro Drue Com- 

KtKSEJf f°r da"1rufl fan- ">t h lir and inching scalp.    50 cents. 
r,-,i S.lnvltaUon   is   extended   to   the 
Kf «Vatt6na   a  ~neert     o    be 
Siinte In*hV*»Pel  at  Whitsett  in 
settJSJSFV ,"ight by the  Whit- 

Si bendhar^dadmiSSl0n °f * •"* 

twL.ity    COI"miss!oners  have  au- 
t.io.w.ea   a contract f0r  an    asphalt 

twee/p,0" U™1 V,arket ■*«•* be- 
I TV , i-c " a"d >,iv,e s'->-« e;s-one of 
i u-Li    - M, 

pr"'c'nal   '"'siness   blocks. 
w ork  will be commenced     on    the 

I «reet within a few days. 

!     If you own a little hard rubber Hv- 
omei inh ier Fariss-Klutz Drug Com- 

panj  w.n gen you a bottle 

mei for only 50 cents.    Breath -    it 
and    en,,    catarrh,  asthma,  etc     It 
is guaranteed-,omplete outfit $i. 

Hish Point correspondence: Mr  D 
e,i •,'!,-, he artist' ,,as J"st "*-*lv- 
thL . .,or conveying the news of 
Jlie death of his sister. Mrs. Mary 
U   Maxwell,   who   was  y-»   years   old 

SlLSSn^ With hcr son-in-law at Ealesvilie, Ark. She was Mr   Clwk,8 

II !ly / ™ r a"a W;s ^e grandmoth- 

Maxwell eSSrS'   ****   a"d   ,!oW-lrd 

Sheriff Haynes. of Sorry county, 
«"h ;wo of his deputies, was here 
Monday with Six prisoners. One of 
the nmner was carried to the pen- 
itentiary at Ralegh and the other 
nve to Rockingham county, where 
Surry county is hiring ou; its con- 
nets in building Rockingham roads. 
AH the prisoners were convicted of 
blockading and retailing. , 

Dr. Charles S. Morris, of the Bank 
Street Baptist church, Norfolk. Va., 
will deliver a lecture at the Agricul- 
tural and Mechanical College for the 
colored race next Monday night, and 
for white people at the court house 
ruesday, December 12. His subject 
Will be -What's the Matter Wi'.li the 
Colored People?" Monday evening, 
and Tuesday evening "A Sudden Re- 
demption for a Benighted People "' 

Mr. T. Gilbert Pearson, secretary 
of the National Audubon Soeity, 
will move his family from Gre.'ns- 
boro to New York the firs; of the 
year. Mr. Pearson has been In New 
York for several months, his work 
being such as to keep him th re 
practically all of his time. He Will 
spend the Christmas holidays .in 
this city with his family before 
leaving. There are many friends of 
th*> family here who regret to see 
them KO. but are proud of the suc- 
cess that a Qrsensboro man has at- 
tained  in   the  scientific  world. 

The  board    Of    directors    of    '.he 
Young     Men's     Ch istian   Association 
held a meeting ruesday night and 
formulated plans for the formal 
opening of the splendid home of 
the association, which has been com- 
P'eted and is ready for occupancy. 
Friday and Saturday afternoon and 
nights of this week will be the time 
for the reception of '.he public, when 
people of the city will have the op- 
portunity of golii" over the building 
and being shown through the various 
features of t!i" club house and gym- 
nasium. 

BRIEF ITEMS OF GENERAL NEWS 

A   WeeikJ'   Evonte  of   More  »"•   L«- ■ Merest to the  Public. 

„Cc!L fred A. Olds, of Raleigh, has 
received from his son, p. C. Olds, 
or lexas, an extensive cotton deal- 
er mere an estimate of I he cotton 
crop for this Season that figures It 
out 15,845.000 bales, with NYrth Car- 
olina down for 925,000 Li4cs- 

Fire last *hr.reiuy night destroyed 
, the dormitory of Mont Amoena Sem- 
inary, the Lutheran  school for girls 

I at Mt. Pleasant, C.ibarrus county. 
The fire was eajhsed by the explo- 
sion of a lamp. The inmates of the 
building escaped wi hjut injury. 

n->R?v\ F" "• Jones- :l *'<•" known 
uapust minister, died at his home in 
Keidsville a few days ago at the 
advanced age of 75 years. During 

j nis ministerial career he baptized 
4,000 persons, among them 10 men 
who became Baptist preachers and 
who are now occupying fruitful fields 
in  this  state and  elsewhere. 

Fifty persons were injured, sev- 
! erally, possibly fatally, when a tem- 
porary grand stand at the state 
tair grounds at Jackson, Miss., col- 
lapsed just before play was started 
Thursday in the annual football con- 
test between the elevens of the 
University of Mississippi and the 
Mississippi Agricultural and Mechan- 
ical Colle/e. a thousand or more 
spectators tumbling to the ground 
with  the   wreckage  of  the  stand. 

A dispatch from Birmingham, Ala., 
siys an interurban electric car was 
blown up by dynamite at Ensley, 
Highland station Friday night. The 
motorman was seriously hurt and 
another man was cut by flying glass. 
Feeling against the local" traction 
c.mpany has hern aroused by the 
signing by the city commissioners 
of a new contract with the com- 
pany affecting street car rates, 
transfers and the prices of elec- 
tricity. 

The United States Steel Corpora- 
tion has decided to join with At- 
t irney General Wickersham in a 
desire to know if it is violating or 
has violated the Sherman anti-trust 
law and to that end will aid in ex- 
pediting the government's dissoiu- 
'on suit against it. The corpo 
tion's attorneys are now preparing 
the answer to the government's bill, 
to Le filed early i:i January, and 
Will not delay the litigation by de- 
murring. 

I The finding of 12 loaded revolv- 
ers and four sticks of dynamite in 
the Federal penitentiary yard at Fort 
Loavcnworth. Kan . Friday, probably 
prevented a wholes ile outbreak of 
government prisoners, rivaling the 
mutiny of November 7, 1901, when 
2i' convicts escaped after one guard 
and three of their number were kill- 
?■'. Entrance from the outside had 
beer, forced throu-h the door of the 
t'iw»r and the weapons and explo- 
Slies  lowered   inside  the  wall. 

There Is unusual interest 'hrough- 
out the s'ate in the Wake county 
fiaht. over the office of county super- 
intendent of health since it devel- 
oper that the ruling of Judge Peebles 
against Dr. J. 3. L. Meddlers in his 
claim to the office brings into ques- 
tion the constitutionality of the crea- 
tion of every county board of health 
in the state and through the fact 
that the county superintendents of 
health are elected by the county 
••< ards of hetlth right to the office 
through such election is questioned- 

McNamara    Brothers    Confess   Their 
Guilt 

n ^ ^ngeles' Cal-. Dec. 1.—James 
a. McNamara pleaded guilty to mur- 
aer in the first degree in Judge Wal- 
ter BordwelIs com .are today. His 
brother, John ;. A.cNar. ara, secretary 
or -ha international Association of 
Hr.Oge and  Structural  Iron  Workers 

.h It* a plea <* havi!:°' dynamited 
tne Llewellyn Iron Works In Los An- 
geles on Christmas day, 1-10 

James   B.    McNamara', confession 
clears  up absolute'.y  the  tragedy of I 
the explosion and fire which at 1.07 
0 clock  on   the   morning   of   October j 
I,  1910, wrecked the plant of the Los ; 
Angeles Time, at First and    Broad- 
way,   and   caused   the   death   of     "1 i 
Persons. For 19 of these deaths, the I 
McNamara    brothers    were    indicted ! 
and   J.   B.   McNamara   was  on  trial I 
specifically for the murder oflCnarlei ' 
J.   Haggerty,     a     machinist,     whose 
body   was   found   nearer   than    that 
or any other to the spot where the 
dynamite   was   supposed    to     have 
been placed. 

Bargain Basement 

t„,TUHSday J" B" McNamara was sen- 
r w 1, ° "te imprisonment and J. 
J. McNamara to a term of 15 years 
in  the penitentiary. 

Work   Will   Soon   Start 

After you take Dr. King's New Life 
Pilis, and you'll quickly enjoy their 
fine results. Constipation and indi- 
gestion vanish and fine appetite re- 
turns. They regulate stomach, liver 
and bowels and Impart new strength 
and energy to the whole system. 
Try them. Only 25c at FarissKIutz 
Drug Company. 

Full of Winter Merchandise 
UNDERPRICED 

Every Day a Feast Day in Basement 
Thousands upon thousands of 

yards of millends of winter mer- 
chandise at a great saving in price: 
Millends such as we sell are just 
as good as regular goods, and 
marked at a price that means 
money saved. 

Rheumatism  and   Dlood   Diseases 
TUe   cause   of   rheumatism   Is   *";.•,=•• 

urn:  acid   In  the  blood.    To  curs  rheu- 
th« «v«SJf aVi? must b0 expend from H.e system. Rheumatism is an inn r- 
nal disease and requires an Internal 
remedy. Rubbing: with oils ami lim- 
meats may ease the pain, but they w'll 
no more cure rheumatism than paint 
will change the fiber of rotten wood 

Care* KheumntlMni To Slay Cured. 
»c lellce has discovered a Derfeci an.l 

complete cure called Rbeumaclile. T.-sr- 
eo in hundreds of cases, it has effected 
marvelous cures. Rheumaclde removes 
the cause, gets at the Joints from the 
Inside, sweeps the poisons out of the 
system, tones up the stomach, regulates 
the bowels and kidneys. Sold bv drua> 
gists at 50c. and $1; in the tablet form 
at i.e.  and 50c, by mail.    Bookie'  free 

Bobbitt Chemical Co.. Baltimore Md ' 
Gets A« The Joluta From The iualde 

IT CURES 
^or   Sale   by   C   C.   Fomnam.   Druaalet. 

36-inch Sea Island in millends, values to 8c for 5c yd. 
36-inch light color Outing in millends, 12 l-2c value 

tor 8c yard. 

36-inch Bleached Canton Flannel, regular 12 l-2c val- 
ue, for 8 l-2c. 

Double face Outing Flannel, 4c yd. 
Linen Crash Toweling, 5c yd. 
2 to 10 yd. lengths of Hickory Sheeting, 12 l-2c value, 

tor 10c yd. 

$1.25 Bed Spreads, slightly imperfect, 98c. 
Black Serge, 36 inches wide, regular price 50c, for 39c. 
10c Sea Island Sheeting, 38 inches wide, close and firm. 

8c yd. ' 

72x80 Reddisade Cotton Bats, pure white,  readv for 
quilts, 98c. 

Short lengths of Curtain Madras, sells regularly for 
12 l-2c,for 5c yd. 

32-inch Check Worsted Dress Goods, 25c value, for 14c. 
3 -inch Chamois Longcloth, 5c. 
Dark and light Outings, regular 8c quality, 5 l-2c. 
French Flannel, light grounds, 35c value,  in remnants 

for 12 l-2c. 

«<X^.tt»«»>»|i»«««ttH —»^» 
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: John W. Knight & Son 
:   EAI Ell - IN ALL KINDS OP 

Marble and Granite 
Monuments 

ESiC STCKE3 CF ALL ZlVVi 

AP (io<id as the BOB! 
and Chi^ap as the Cheapest. 

« iOS K, Orosst St., Sreentboro. V. C, 

Administrator's Notice. 

« 
4 
♦ 

? 

j 
j 
* 

i 

H 

•irnlerKigned   having   qualified 
i'ninistrator of Viola Roberson, 

eil,   hereby  gives  notice to  all 
having  claims   against    the 

of the deceased    to    present 
for    payment   within    twelve 

' is from  the date of this notice 
ill be pleaded in bar of their 

• ".'• ■;  and all  persons indebted to 
'■state  of  Viola    Roberson    are 
ied  to come forward and  make 
'•nt   at  once. 

November 2, 1911. 
IOMAS WAKEFIELD, Admr., 

Viola Roberson,   Dec'd. 

Mexican  Insur, eaticn:s's Lynched. 

Mexico City, Dec. .j.—"Che" Go- 
mez, wnose rebellion at Juchitan 
resulud in a clash between Presi- 
'Ie:it   Madero   a"d   the   governor   of 
Oazaoa, was lynched this afternoon 
ar Rincon Antonio. Eight of Oo- 
n'ez's i.aitisana  met a   like fate. 

O011107, who was on his way to 
the capital accompanied by ten of 
li's (Mlowen, was taken from the 
train at Rincon Antonio. Oaxaca, 
yesterday afternoon and placed in 
jail by order of Governor Juarez. In 
spite cf the fact that he had been 
promised safe conduct by the pres- 
ident and had a passport signed by 
the executive. Ho and eight of his 
followers were taken from the jail 
by a mob of residents of the little 
town augmented by hundreds from 
the neighboring reg'ons, marched 
two miles from town and shoe to 
death. 

With a plea that there shall be 
no decrease in the effective strength 
of the United Sf'-t s navy. George 
von 1J. Meyer, s- cretary of the navy, 
in his aunaal report to Congress, de- 
clares that while seeking peace and 
playing a leading part in the move- 
ment for general arbitration treaties, 
the world must understand that 
America "is prepared for war." The 
short life cf a warship for first or 
second line of def nse—approximate- 
ly 2H years—has caused the secretary 
to ask for more ships this year, not 
to increase the navy, but to main- 
tain it at its existing strength. 

MORTGAGE SALE 

Children Cry 
FOR  FLETCHER'S 

OASTO R I A 

An   Alarm  at  Night 

That strikes terror to the entire 
household Is the loud, hoarse and 
metallic cough of croup. No mistak- 
i.-i-f it, and fortunate then the lucky 
parents who keep Foley's Honey 
and Tar Compound on hand. H. \V. 
Casselmau, Canton, N. Y.. says: "It 
is worth its wight in gold. Our lit- 
tle children are troubled with croup 
aad hoarseness, r-nd all we give them 
i-; Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. 
I always have a bottle of it in the 
house.'        Howard  Gardner. 

Sv'lilCRiBE    TO    THE     PATRIOT. 

Valuable Christmas Present Free 
■ beautiful enameled brooch, worth 

•ill be mailed free to any read- 
f  Tl.e   Patriot  if   you   will   send 

" to pay for postage and pack- 
Guaranteed   for  years.   Address 

S-J- Lawrence, Greensboro, N. C 

"    ■ ■ - '■' -V     :■' '  ' ■■   ■ - ■■ .'.'...'-■ -'..^ASU 

:•': •       ••:■■■-..-• ••■.-.- ■ ,iiAa^-^r^2^*'-SvJi? 

m INPOUURY 

I'UrRSIPICUBATCR. 
1      '      •'(   I'.mllr-,   ." '.<*   Ulot r-«- 

•'       ■   .1,(^-1    K-.lMjHBd-1 

*•«■ -/ I«(.HIL^»:   »«ii|Kv,irj. 
'-    ■■■>,  IftCUIlATUR CO^ 
■ '   '.L   k, .iwn. <*!(•(•, *M« 

"'•  by  Howar« •urtfnsr. Oru«ffl«t. 

*®mz- 

■,' ■ •Sft'^.'-fcfii /!"»/' ,,.,■' :i.~Kt:y.i   . ... 

Under and by virtue of the power 
conferred upon the undersigned, nml 
in by the terms of a certain mortsase 
deed  dated   the  Wth   day   of   February, 
I»0». duly recorded in the office of the 
register of deeds for (iuilt'ord countv 
book «1S. paKe 102. executed by David 
l-.vatis and wife, Sarah Bvans, the un- 
dersigned mortgagee, therein named 
and the holder of the note therein se- 
cured, and on account of default in 
the payment of the sum and Interest 
therein evidenced and secured, and the 
nnn payment of taxes, which the mort- 
gagee has been eompelled to pay will 
on 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1911, 
Kxpose for sale to the last and highest 
bidder for cash, at the court house 
door In the city of Greensboro. J{. ('., 
at 12 O'clock noon, the following de- 
scribed property, lying, being and sit- 
uate in Guilford county, slate of North 
Carolina. In Sumnei- township, and more 
particularly described as follows, to- 
wit: 

Ueeinnlng at an elm. Ruben Trotter's 
corner and Jacob Leonard's corner; 
running from that point north 100 poles 
to a nlle of stone in Ruben Trotter's 
line: thence east S6 poles to a stone 
In the Heard line; thence south 100 
poles to a walnut In Henry Ureadloves 
line; thence west, 86 poles to the first 
station, containing r,3 acres, and 120 
poles,   more   or   less. 

i.OKT. C   LEONARD.  Mortgagee. 
Kuvkendall   &   Brown.   Attorneys. 

DEPARTMENTSTORE ^  GREENSBORO NX 

New Machines $15 Up 
Second hand $10 and 

down. Don't order or buy 
from an agent till you see 
me. 

I do repairing on all fam- 
ily machines. Also needles 
and supplies for all. Best 
oil on the market. Needles, 
shuttles and parts by mail. 

J. A. WRIGHT 
11S W.  Market St., Qreeneboro. 

Telephone 874. 

mmmmmmmmiMmamm 

COUNTY GAME LAW 

The Late Charles Duncan Mclver, Founder and F ret President of the 
North Carolina Stats Normal and Industrial Cohere, in Whose Mem- 
ory Bronze Btatuee Are to be E rected on Cap, ol Square in Raleigh 
and on the Grounds of the State Normal and Industrial College 
This Cky. 

. . . ..."        .. .       .... _.  .. 
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Now is the time for Hunting. 
Let us sell you a new gun. or 
we will exchange you a new 
one for your old one. 

Full Line of Guns, Ammunition, 
Leggins and Hunting Coats 

OUR LINE IS COMPLETE 

Southside Hardware Co. 
525 South Elm. Greensboro. N. C. 
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ZRIKZIEJ IRKHEJ^TS 
We still lack about 300 Turkeys for our Xmas wants.   We will make contracts at 15 cents s 

pound until we secure the above number. 
Call or phone at once. ^»«.^««..w 

PROXIMITY   MERCANTILE   COMPANY 
PHONE   570 

There is as much difference between thoroughbred and ordinary plants as there is between 
thoroughbred and ordinary animals. 

FERRY'S   SE 
Are thoroughbred.   They do not produce ordinary crops.   More than fifty of the retail merch- | 
ants in Greensboro sell them.   Buy from your dealer. 

D.  M.  FERRY &. COMPANY, Seedsmen,    Detroit, Michigan 

Scott-Sparger Company 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
South Davie Street 

J.J. PHOENIX, PRES BESSIE HILL HACKNEY, SEC.-TRCAS. 

c. H. MCKNIGHT. V..PRIS S. CLAY WILLIAMS, ATTY 

GREENSBORO MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION 

Largest Stock Lowest Pricas; INCOHTOHATEO 

"SUBLIME" FLOOR 
Manufactured By 

J. D. MANOR & COMPANY 
New Market, Va. 

4 

From Selected Valley of Virginia Wheat. Best   Fancy Pat- 

ent Flour Money Can Buy.    Sold by 

Proximity Mercantile Co. 
Revolution Stores 

White Oak No. 1 and! No. 2 

DIRECTORS: 
J.    J.     PHOTNIX 
CHAS.   H.   M'KNICHT 
J.   ft.   OETTINGER 
J.   M.   HCNORIX 
C.    6-   WILLS 
J.   L.   enOCKMANN 
CCO. O.   FOWLER 

225 S.  ELM  ST. 
K.   OF  P.   BUILDING 

Everything For Women in F.eady-to-Wear Garments 

Your wardrobe is not complete until you 
have selected your Coat and Suit, Furs and 
Underwear at     A"      A*        A*        A* 

Chas. H. Dorsett's, The Womans' Store 
230 South Elm St. Phone 51 

WOLFSHEIMER BROTHERS 
BALTIMORE,   MD. 

MAKERS   OF 

„     THE   TERRORS   OF   CROUP 
Pneumonia, Pleurisy and other affections of lungs and 

bronchial tubes are quickly dispelled by JUSTICE'S 

REMEDY. By the scientific method of absorbtion and in- 

halation it goes right to the seat of the trouble, dissipating 

congestion, dissolving phlegm and giving almost instant relief. 

Justice's Remedy should be kept in every family.   Price 25c. 

Sold by aii dealers. Justice Drug (to., Greensboro, N. C. 

WHEN 
You   Come  to  Town 

TRAD 
With  Our 

MEMBERS 

Classy and Dependable Clothing 

Agents id This Territory 

Proximity Mercantile Co. 
Revolution Stores 

White  Oak No. 1 and No. 2 

LUZIANNE COFFEE 
.- 

s m a 

Sold Everywhere    Good All Time 

taBKBMBaHUeZBEK!* 

1.   1 

flOES 

A!I Leathers and a shape 
to suit ever/ taste... 

' I Tlr—J 

VARIOUS LEATHERS SMANY STYLES 
C0MBlMHGTOAJfl/<¥(/StoLD£GA££~* 
STn£,tr0fiMAAlSf/PAJtDQMlJ7y? 

THESE SHOES ARE SOLO BV 

VARIOUS LEATHERS S PATTERNS 
THE RESULT Of MODERN S/HPROVED 

SttOEMAMNG CONS/RED W/TH THE OLD 
METHOD Of US/HG GOOD LEATHER 

SP iHOES 
JS. NG&l 

PROXIMITY MERCANTILE CO. 
WHITE OAK NO. 1 AND NO. 2 

\ 

REVOLUTION STORES 
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--E COLORADO RIVER  BASIN. 

1 
a   Reiion  of   Vast   Economic  and   In- 

~ teinational Importance. 

I ,, :•■■ is no more interesting river 
world than the Colorado.    In- 

Bcenlcally, and geoiogical- 
presents  more diverse    condi- 
■ i.HI   any  oilier  sueam   in  the 

[•„i>, I   S'ates.     From   the   crest  of 
, ., ky   Mountains     in     Colorado 
A'yoiuins  it   sweeps   across  the 

• ,-;ii:i;;  country,  traversing parts 
ill.   New   Mexico.   Arizona   and 

N        .in  the  head  of  the  Gulf  of 
ruin,   the   area   drained   being 

;!0 i.OOO   square   miles.     In   the 
Mountain     region    it     flows 

. ;;  a  country covered by eter- 
uows and  waters   some  of the 

fertile     and   valuable  agricul- 
I  lands i"  the world  in western 

( 1,1. northwestern New Mexico, 
istern   I tab.     It traverses  the 

Grand   Canyon  of the Colo- 
:  the northern part of  Arizo- 

, finally passes over the broad, 
loins above the head of the Gulf 
ifornia.     In   this     lower-most 

the river strongly resembles 
•.  having annual floods which 

itte  silt    over      the  adjoining 
and render them as fertile as 

the historic valley of North 
The  Colorado   and   its  tribu- 

liave   other   values   than   that 
cation, for, descending in steep 

Is,   they  present  abundant op- 
iiies   for   the   development   of 
power.     Power  has  been   de- 

:, .1  at  a few  points,  but the re~ 
.-   of  the  Colorado  basin    are 

nis respect yet    practically    un- 
;        led. 

i   basin  so    liberally     provided 
:. natural resources it is a funda- 

•: .■ 'ai necessity, in planning for the 
L.'.ation of the river,  to ascertain 

amount of water available in the 
n  stream  and  its principal  tribu- 

..->.   so   that   future  developments, 
.- ,;.!! as those now under construc- 

i an  be    suitably    designed    in 
type and capacity. For a long period 
of years the  I'nited  States Geologi- 

il  Survey   has   been   making   obser- 
ns   and   measurements  at many 

irtant     points     in   the   Colorado 
- ■•.. and the latest published infor- 
ition   on   the   subject   is   contained 

.V.ner-Supply   Paper   269   of   the 
Survey,   which   is  a  progress   report 

river-flow   measurements   in   this 
n for the year 1S>0'J.    In this re- 
are recorded observations at 179 

.tions,   covering   Grand   River   and 
itaries  in   Colorado;   Green River 

. tributaries in Utah, Colorado, and 
> ruing;   the San  Juan    basin    in 
.1 western New Mexico;  the Little 

• norado   River  basin    in    Colorado; 
Gila   River   basin    in    Arizona; 
finally the discharge    near    the 

. h   of   thee  main  stream   at  Yu- 
Ariz.     These   records     are     not 

only  of  local  value  for  guiding  eco- 
■uiic   development,   but   they   have 

II   international  significance in ton- 
tion with the difficulties that have 

. n   encountered   in   the   control   of 
Colorado near its mouth in  Me*- 

an   territory.     The  escape    of    the 
. ,-r   from   its   regular   channel   and 
s     diversion     into    the  Salton  Sea 

are   matters   of   recent   history,   and 
'he   consequences   of   a   diversion   of 

:s   kind,   which   promised   to   inun- 
e  some of  the  most fertile coun- 
in southern California, have been 
issed  In the public  press. 
e   control   of  the    Colorado    for 
prevention   of  further   outbreaks 

involve thorough knowledge of 
tributary  flow,  even  in  the  high 
ms of its headwaters, in Colora- 
and   the  ultimate  steps  taken  to 
.ent disastrous inundation will in 
probability involve the control of 

-.    upland   tributaries. 
i e size of Colorado river is indi- 
• ;   by   its  total   discharge in   the 

...,- i:io9   which was 26.000.000 acre- 
.     or enough water to cover that 
iniber  of  acres  to  a  depth  of  one 

• lot.    Such an  amount of water,    ir 
n.red   upon   Manhattan   Borough   ot 

City of New York and confined 
retaining walls, would bury     the 

v I v.? feet deep, or it would 
;e a  lake 66  feet deep over    the 

•.. of  Delaware. 
\ copy of Water-Supply Paper 2b9 

.   be obtained on      application to 
• director  of   the  Geological   Sur- 

.-,  at  Washington,  D.  C. 
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PELLAGRA    IS   A    PUZZLE. 

Phy.iclar.rs   Un.bl.    to    Fathom   the 
Mysterious Disease. 

mr^,ahhiL8t?n- I?ec- ^—After many 
£« ?"£ lnv^«Sati,n of pellagra in 
the Southern strtes, the scientists of 
thei public health and marine hos- 
pital service are In as much doubt 
as ever as to the cause of the 
scourge. Meanwhile the disease 
seems to be gaining and it has 
oee-n reported that nearly every phy- 
sician in South Carolina has from 
nvo to fifteen cases in his private 
practice. 

Assistant Surgeon General John D. 
Long says it has been demonstrated 
that cures can be effected even up 
i°the fifth attack, but that there is 
little hope when the patient has 
reached the stage ot insanity. Pel- 
lagra has been found to be a sea- 
sonal disease and it is thought that 
the greatly varying temperatures of 
South Carolina may be partly re- 
sponsible for  its  prevalence there. 

The investigators have found that, 
the greatest number of cases develop 
during the spring and autumn 
months, when there are sudden and 
marked changes in the weather. 

Comparison of pellagra in the 
United States with pellagra in Italy, 
where the disease is common, has 
proved that the attack is much more 
severe in this country. Children, it 
has been found, respond to treatment 
much more satisfactorily than do 
adults, and show the greatest per-, 
centage of recoveries. When the dis- 
ease reaches the point of producing 
insanity, a suicidal tendency develops 
and nearly all pellagra victims choose 
drowning. 

Cottonseed oil, Indian corn, certain 
classes of vegetables and a recently 
discovered gnat are among the sup- 
posed causes, but the disease still is 
a mystery to the scientists. 

THE GENERAL DEATH RATE. 

THE OIL FRODUCTION. 

who 

A   MAN   WHO   WAITED. 

Patient       Accumulation       Contrasted 
With Get-richquick  Ideas- 

sville Courier-Journal. 
'All    things    come    to    him 
ts"—provided    he   is   Datient   and 
tod stayer.    A   paragraaph going 
rounds of  the  Kentucky    papers 

an  exemplification  of the saying. 
i wo years  ago  a boy  in  Clay 

who    was    then    seventeen 
!>!■> purchased a tract of land, 

■   paid  for  it  with  six  sheep,  five 
one cow,   and   a  rifle.   A  few 
igo he sold the same tract of 
ir   $31,010,   cash   in   hand. 
was no get-rich-quick proposi- 

It  did  not  involve  any  risk.  It 
merely a question of time and 

•  i e,   and   this  Clay  county  man 
.lessed with a liberal supply or 
II   was  slow  business,  but    it 
ife  and sure.  It would not  ap- 

'   to  a Napoleon of finance,  and 
"rhaps,    would   be   a   too     long 

'     process  for  the  average man, 
••   is  short,   and   most    Ameri- 

1o  not like to  wait.     There    is 
ig so very remarkable about it, 

1 everywhere is increasing in 
and must continue to increase. 
i? as t'io country grows in pop- 

,ii.  Nevertheless,  it was  a pret- 
■>od  stroke of business for    the 
try   boy  when  he  swapped    his 

< and  his live stock for  a liberal 
of  mother  earth.   In the years 
.oning.  it  may  well  be  imagin- 

he has not been idle.      He has 
his   mountain   land   to  good  use- 
is made a living, and more than 

iving,   and   at  fifty-nine  he   finds 
. If with a comfortable fortune. 

Mortality   Statistics  Made  Public  by 
the Census Bureau. 

A preliminary statement giving the 
general death rates for all cities 
with a population of less than 100.- 
000 in the census bureau's death reg- 
istration area in 1910 has been made 
public  by   Director  Durand. 

The total number of deaths from 
all causes in 1910. as returned for 
all the registration cities, both in 
registration and in non-registration 
states, was 502.109. or a death rate 
of 16.1 per 1.000 population. Of the 
total number. 100.305 deaths occur- 
red in cities in registration states, 
while registration cities in non-regis- 
tration states recorded 101,804 di aths. 
The death rate for the former, how- 
ever was 15.9 per 1.000 population, 
while for the latter cities it was 16.9. 
These figures are all exclusive of 
stillbirths. 

General rates are such as are com- 
puted without •'correction'' for the 
varying factors of age and sex dis- 
tribution, as. the population data nec- 
essary for the computation of correct- 
ed rates are not ye- available from 
the recent census: they are not, there- 
fore, fully reliable measures of sani- 
tary efficiency, there being much dif- 
ference in the age constitution of old. 
slow-growing cities and those increas- 
ing rapidly by immigration, which 
latter have much lower death rates 
than the former. These considera- 
tions, and the fact that the colored 
population constitutes a considerable 
element of some of the Southern 
cities   should  be taken  into  account. 

In the state of North Carolina. 
Raleigh had a rate of 27.9; Wilming- 
ton 20.8; Winston. 20.3; Durham. 
19.9; Asheville. 19.7; Greensboro. 19; 
and Charlotte,  17.7.     

A  Surry  County  Tigress. 

ML   Airy   News. 
Mrs. Annie Holt, of Rockford town- 

ship was up before the court for 
fighting. She was at the tobacco 
barn where her husband had sent 
her to work at the tobacco and when 
she got near the barn she saw her 
neighbor, J. W. Bowles, and she ad- 
vanced on him with a rock in one 
hand and a brick in the other. She 
ordered him away and when he 
failed to get as fast as she thought 
he should have moved she tot flrfve 
with the brick and then with the 
rock Without the least delay she 
was gathering up more deadly weap- 
ons and Mr. Bowles thought he was 
justifiable in stopping her further 
warlike operations by slapping her 
down. She arose from the ground 
an enraged tigeress and what she 
tried to do for him was a plenty 
She fastened her grip on his pants 
in a rather compromising way and 
held on like grim death. Mr. Bowles 
got busy and he had no mean an 
tagonlst to deal with. He struck her 
on the arms and tried ft break her 
hold, and when he Bagf **Y™» 
the enraged woman had torn nearly 
every rag of clothing from her body. 
Bowles got away, and well hed.d 
for her disposition to fight was not 
the least subdued by the tustle they 
had had The lawyers argued the 
case at length and able speeches 
were made on both sides, but her 
reputation for whipping every man 
she has trouble of any kind with 
was such that the jury returned a 
verdict of  guilty. 

Largest Output   of   Petroleum   Ever 
Reported. 

More than 200,000,000 barrels of oil,' 
With a value of nearly $128,000,000, 
were produced in the United States 
last year, according to David T. Day, 
of the United States Geological Sur- 
vey, in an advance chapter on petro- 
leum from "Mineral Resources of the 
United  States"  for  1910. 

The petroleum industry in the 
United States, says Dr. Day, has been 
characterized by a phenomenal in- 
crease each year for the last four 
years. Each year's gain over that of 
the year before has been so remark- 
able as to lead to the belief that the 
limit of —oduction had been reach- 
ed, tut the increase has continued 
rapidly. After varying between 50,- 
000.000 and 60,000,000 barrels annual- 
ly in the decade between 1890 and 
1900, the oil output was over 63,000,- 
000 barrels in 1900 and increased to 
88,000,000 barrels in 1902. In 1903 
it passed the 100.000,000-barrel mark, 
in 1904 it was over 170,000,000 bar- 
rels, and in 1905 nearly 135.000,000 
barrels. After a slight decline in 
1906 the output rose again, in 1907 
reaching 166,000,000 barrels. It was 
178,000,000 barrels in 1908. 183,000,000 
barrels in 1909, and 208,556,048 bar- 
rels in 1910, a gain of 14 per cent, 
over the record output of 1909. 
This brought the total output since 
the beginning of the petroleum in- 
dustry to more than two billion bar- 
rels. 

United  States   Leads the   World. 
The United States is now by far 

the greatest oil-producing country; 
in fact, it produces more than all the 
rest of the world together. In 1910 
the wells of this country yielded 
nearly 64 per cent, of the total pro- 
duction, Russia scoring a very poor 
second with about 70,000,000 barrels, 
or 21 per cent. The production of 
other countries is comparatively neg- 
ligible, the third an the list. Galicia. 
contributing only 3.87 per cent, of the 
total. 

A Giant Pumpkin. 

Strand Magazine. 
A giant pumpkin which four-year- 

old Miss Rolls, of Santa»Paula. uses 
as a cradle, was raised by Mr. C. C. 
Teague, manager of the Blanchard 
ranch, and is particularly wonderful 
from the fact that on the same 
vine were twelve others, weighing 
an average of ISO pounds each. As 
this weighs 2:10 pounds, a little fig- 
uring shows that there was over a 
ton of pumpkin on one vine—2.390 
pounds, to be exact. It received no 
fertilizer or special cultivation. This 
pumpkin measures 7 feet 8 inches 
around the "waist."' stands 3' feet 9 
inches high, and measures in cir- 
cumference lengthwise 10 feet ! 
inches. 

A CERTAIN CURE 
FOR CATARRH^ 

The mucous membranes of the 
nos? and throat are exposed to the 
irritating influence of dust, impure 
air, etc., and for this reason are 
the places Catarrh usually first [ 
manifests itself. Bat these are 
simply exciting causes, the inflam- 
motion and discharge being really 
produced by an impure and vitiated 
condition of the blood. It is well 
enough to use some local treatment I 
to cleanse these membranes, bat 
any one can readily see that if \ 
the inflammatory matter is left in 
the blood, such treatment cannot 
possibly have any permanent effect. 
S. S. S. cares Catarrh by purifying 
the blood of all impure catarrhal 
matter and irritating germs and at 
the same time builds up the system 
by its fine tonic effects. When 
S. S. S. has purified the blood, the 
mucous surfaces are all nourished 
and made healthy. There can be no 
inflammation of the membranes 
then, because the blood is pure, and 
every tissue receives nourishment in- 
stead of irritating matter. Our book 
on Catarrh will give proper advice as 
to what is best to use as a local aid 
while S. S. S. is purifying the blood. 
This book is free, also any special 
advice you may feel you need. 
S. S. S. is sold at drug stores. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Co. 

A   Dreadful   Wound 

mi   a   knife,   gun.   tin  can,   rusty 
fireworks,  or of  any  other  na- 

're,    demands     prompt    treatment 
•'  U\   Bucklen's  Arnica  Salve  to pre- 

'  blood poison or gangrene.     Its 
the   quickest,   surest   healer   for   all 
•i' h   wounds    as    also    for    burns, 
'"'its,  sores,   skin  eruptions,   eczema, 

lapped  hands,   corns  or  piles.     25c 
at Fariss-Klutz Drug Company. 

No Sauerkraut   For Them. 

Atlanta Journal. 
There is a sauerkraut shortage in 

Germany,   woe   upon  us!   The  news 
is  all too true,   for it comes  to us 
through tl> absolutely accurate me 
dium  of  the  consular  service   Con 
sul General  Robert P.    ?™*?*J5 
Hamburg,  informs the state depart 
Sent of it. adding.that Hamburg in. 
porters will be glad to receive offers 
of   American   sauerkraut.     Think   or 
carrying coals to Newcastle, or ba 
™o  South   America,  or water 

melons  and  goobers  to Georgia. 
nut they cannot have anyof oar 

sauerkraut. Their own Cf*°«®J*2 
is short, and the German exporters 
have been obliged to cancel con 
tracts to supply the American mar 
ket, and the famine will be wone 
in January than now; but for all 
thai tne7 meat go on half rations 
for a while, because we of the United 
States must think of our own needs 
at hom™ Ship some of it back? Not 
much!  ^^^_^ 

SUBSCRIBE   TO    THE    PATRIOT. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Pursuant to the power vested in 
the undersigned by virtue of a cer- 
tain mortgage deed executed by J. 
M. Smith and wife, Emma N. Smith, 
to J. H. Gilmer on the 31st day of 
July, 1908, and duly recorded in the 
office of register of deeds of Guil- 
ford County, N. C, in book 205, 
page-298, the undersigned will expose 
for sale, at public auction, at the 
court house door in the city of 
Greensboro,  N. C, on 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1911, 
At 12 o'clock noon, a certain tract 
or parcel of land lying and being 
in the county of Guilford, state of 
North Carolina, Gilmer township, ad- 
joining the lands of John J. Phoe- 
nix et al, and bounded as follows: 

Situate on East Washington street, 
east of the city of Greensboro. Be- 
ginning at a stone on McConnell 
road; thence south 2 poles to a 
stone; thence west 13 poles and 18 
links to a stone; thence north 28% 
degrees west 9 poles and 15 links 
to a stone on the road; thence 
south 55 degrees east 11 poles to 
the beginning. 

Terms of sale—Cash. 
This November 28, 1911. 

C. H. PHIPPS, Assignee, 
R. A. GILMER and C. S. GILMER, 

Exrs.   of  J.   H.   Glimer,   deceased, 
Mortgagees. 

Felt Shoes For Everybody 

..-.WIT;*.. 

After you have been standing or "going" all day, there is nothing more rest- 

ful and comforting than to go home and slip your feet into a pair of easy, com- 

fortable   felt shoes.     Just the 

thing for every member of the 

family—Mama, Papa, Brother, 

Sister or Baby.    Excellent   for «wifei//   * 

a Christmas or Birthday gift— 

they're warm and cozy. 

Now Is the Time to Buy Felt Shoes 
We have just received a big shipment of the celebrated Dolgeville Felt Shoes, 

fur top and ribbon trimmed; red purple, black—in fact, we have them in all styles 
and colors, and if you haven't a pair of these shoes to knock around home in, you 
are missing the joys of home life. Don't put off getting a pair, but drop in today 
and make your selection before they are picked over. 

Coble & Mebane 
CASH SHOE STORE 

220 South Elm Street 

A Still  Greater 
Reduction 

The time in which we can occupy the Schiffman store is 
rapidly drawing to a close, and we are forced to bring our big 
Fire Sale to an end as quickly as possible. Beginning with 
this week, we are making a still deeper cut in our stock of 

Clothing', Furnishings and 

We have cut prices 25 per cent, lower than at the low prices 
at which we have been selling goods. This is your opportu- 

nity if you wish to save at least half on your Clothing, Furnish- 
ings and Shoe bill. No such reduction in prices was ever be- 
fore made in this part of the country. 

We offer for sale all of our Store Fixtures at prices much 
lower than the goods can be purchased from the manufac- 
turers. Merchants needing anything in this line would do 

well to see us. 

Globe Clothing Company 
320 South Elm Street 

Look For Hie Number 320 on the Big Red Flag Above Hie Entrance 
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Th3 Greensboro PotiJt. 

W.   I.   UNDERWOOD, 
Editor   and   Publisher. 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. 

TELEPHONE  CALL  NO. 273. 

SUBSCRIPTION: 
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CONGRESS   IS    IN    SESSION. 

Asctmtleti  Mc-tday  For a  Long  and 
Hard Fcugh' Ea tie. 

The second resiion of tlie sixty- 
second Congress co ivened in Wash- 
ington Monday at noon, and cwin.? 
to th gre?t a »omu of business that 
is expected t:> be brought before the 
body, will probably remain In ses- 
s'on for the next six or seven months 
It iuducted into of.'.ce two new s°n- 
atois and five n w representatives, 
and. i:i the lower 'ranch, presented 
the sensational s. ectaele cf an open- 
in? day philUpic, a speech i.y Rep- 
resentative Littleton, cf New York. 
a Democrat, who to." To minutes ln- 
ve:gbed against the socalled Ameri- 
can anti-trust lesgue. That orsaniz.i- 
ti.m had attacked him in conn elion 
with his attitude toward the socall- 
eJ   steel  trust  Inqciry. 

Close upon ihat speech, which 
Democrats and Republicans alike ac- 
corded round efter round of applause. 
Republican Leader .Mann, in a res- 
olution bespeaking the respect in 
which the New Yok member was 
held, called for a formal investiga- 
tion C -he ef or.s ta "blacken the 
character''  of  Mr.  Lit.leton. 

The political complex on of Con- 
gress at present is a* fellows: Sen- 
at<—Republicans 49: Democrats 42; 
OBe vacancy (Colorado). House—■ 
Democrats 227; Republicans 161: So- 
cialist 1; Independent 1; vacancy 1 
(seventh   Kans'S  ds'rict). 

in an interview on the most ini- 
pi riant work of the session, Hon. 
Oscai \V. Underwood, of Alabama, 
the Democratic floor leader, said: 

"While no definite program as to 
tariff bills in the house has yet been 
framed, it is certain that the Dem- 
ocratic caucus w;il un mimous y ap- 
prove immediate action by the ways 
and means commute?. The commit- 
tee will welcome tne report of the 
tariff board on the tex'ile schedules, 
but it will not delay action for any 
great length of time if the boards 
report is held back. 

"Of course the principal schedules 
to be revised or reduced will be wool, ; 
cotton,  iron   and   s:eel  and   possibly 
sugar.   The order in  which these will 
be taken up will be de.ermined af- 
ter consultation with the metnbe s of 
the Democratic majority.    As to the 
sugar    schedule      concerning    which I 
tnere  was   mu h   discussion   but     no 
action in the ext a s ssion, the ways i 
and  means  committee  will  look  for- I 
ward     to   the   r.o.t   of   the   special | 
committee of inquiry  in.o the Amer- 
ican   sugar  com, any.   This  report,  it 
is expected, will contain recommen- 
dations   bearing   on   the   sugar   tar- 
iff." 

Upon the attitude of the insurgent 
Republicans will i epend the legisla- 
tive accomplishments of the se.'.ate. 
They hold the balance of pow r as 
between the regular Republicans and 
the Democrats and without their ac- 
quiescence noth ng can be done by 
either of the rejul^r partii s. 

The   President's   Message. 
President Taft's message, devoted 

exclusively to a d'scussicn of the 
trust question, w.s read in both 
branches of Congress Tuesday and 
was generally w.ll received. 

The presiden. defended the Sher- 
man act as Interpreted by the Su- 
preme court of '.he I nitcd Slates, 
indicated plainly h s opposition to 
the repeal or amendment of this 
6tatute. but su,g' s.cd that Congress 
pass a federal incorporation law 
and supplemental legislation that 
"would describe and denounce meth- 
ods of competition  tha'. are unfair." 

To supervis • corporations charter- 
ed under federal law, Presiden; Taft 
proposed the creation of an execu- 
tive bureau, or commission, with 
powers akin to ".hose of the inter- 
state commerce commission. 

Speaking of the much-discussed 
dissolution of the tobacco trust, the 
president declared that in his opin- 
ion "not in the histoiy cf Amer.can 
law has a decree more effective for 
such a purpose been entered by a 
court." 

Hoke Smith Declines His Salary. 

Washington, tec. 5.—The federal 
treasury will be ?:i,0C0 richer because 
Senator lloke Smith, of Georgia, de- 
cided today that he could not accept 
pay for being a Uni.ed States sen- 
ator and a governor at the same 
time. 

Senator Smith was elected on July 
12 and his salary from the govern- 
ment started at .hat date. He chose 
the state of Georgia's money, how- 
ever, and today turned back about 
$3,000 salary to which he was en- 
titled as senator. 

TRYING TO ECONOMIZE. 

Government  Expenditures    For    Next 
Year  to be  Decreased. 

Washington, Dec. 4.—Estimates of 
the treasury department for running 
the government during the next fis- 
cal year, submitted to Congress to- 
day, contemplate a saving of $21,- 
283,921.43, as compared with the 
amount appropr.aied for the fiscal 
year 1911-1912. The tot^i nmouat 
estimated for all unius oi gov- 
ernment Is J745.S81.6W. This amount 
does n-. inciude the appropriations 
for the postoffke department, which 
is expected to be self-sustaining.' 
The appropria.ions made by Con- 
gress for the present fiscal year ag- 
gregated  $757,218,435. 

Economy of government expense 
proposed is shown to be greatest in 
t ie estimates for public works, which 
are cut from S122.040.060 to $100.- 
716.701. a decrease cf $21,323,356. 
Accompanying the estimate for public 
buildings and grounds is a note ex- 
plaining that to care properly for 
public buildings already authorized 
by s leeific appropriations, further ap- 
propriations of $13,000,000 would be 
neoessary. The secretary of the treas- 
ury does not include this sum in his 
estimate. As members of Congress 
usually are careful to secure mote 
definite assurance that buildings in 
their respective districts are to be 
provided for, the probability is that 
the $13,000,000 will be included in 
•be appropriation bill finally passed, 
which would cut down the apparent 
having considerably. 

Decreases are shown in the esti- 
mates submitted for the pension 
fund, conduct of the executive efl" 
•;.blishments and for the depart- 
ment of agriculture. Substantial in- 
creases, however, in estimates ask- 
ed for the military and rural estab- 
lishments almost offset the other 
savings. 

North Carc.ina Appropriations. 
The est mates call for $210,000 

wi ii which to complete the remod- 
eling cf the C.iarlotte postoffice. 
for commencing or completing build- 
i:u: already authorized by law these 
amounts are named as necessary in 
North Carolina: Gastonia. $35,000; 
Gre-nville. (29,090; Heiidersonville, 
fj.OOO; Hickory. $32,000; Oxford. 
$32,000; Raleiih, ¥186,000; Washing- 
ton, $:i7.0'0; Wilmington, $120,000, 
and Winston-Salt m, $200,000. 

it is also revo'inuended th t the 
following appropri.tio; s be made 
for rental cf build'n.-s pending re- 
pairs: Raleigh, *9,000; R*idsv:ile, 
$3,500,  and   W.mton-Salem.  $7,000. 

For the maintenance and re model- 
ing of buildings cf the Cherokee In- 
.iia:i school an appropriation of $3-V 
S59  is  asked. 

NEWS OFTHSOID NORTH STATE 

A Survey of What is Transpiring in 
the Commonwealth, 

Goernor Kitchln has ordered a spe- 
cial term of Superior court for Row- 
an county to convene January 1. 
Judge Justice will pres.de. 

Ben Brittain, white, 40 years old, 
Is in Stokes county jail to answer a 
w^__e of attempted criminal assault, 
the victim being the eight-year-old 
daughter of Bernie bimmons, a 
Stokes county farmer. 

John  Moxley Friday shot and kill- 
ed   ii.uhe"   Wilson,     a     farmer     of 
Glade   Creek   township,     Alleghany 

| county.     They  had  left a store  to- 
gether.     No   one   saw   the   shooting. 

| Moxley   was   drunk,   it   is   said,   and 
claims the  shooting  was  accidental, 

i     Marvin Williams, colored, was shot 
dead   in   Wins.on   Friday   night   and 
Virgil Boyles, a young white    man, 
is  charged  wi.h  .he  s.iooting.  Young 
Boyles    was    in    the employ of the 

1 Winston-Salem Light and Fuel Coin- 
' pany  and  it is  slid  he  caught   the 
negro   stealing   coal     and     fired     on 
him   as  he  ran.     After   the  shooting 
toyles  disappeaied. ' 

The office of the Fayetteville Ice 
land Manufacturing Company was 
completely wrecked Saturday morn- 
ing and the w.ndows and window 
train s of nearby dwellings blown 
I'O.U the walls, when -0 pounds of 
dynamite exploded dining prepara- 
tions for blasting operations by 
H. \V. Aberna.hy, of Charlotte. Ab- 
ernathy was preparing to explode 
l.iO pounds of dynamite in an ar- 
tesian we 1 in o d- r to obtain a 
greater flow of water and was en- 
gased in soldirn; together five 
tubes of the exrtoslve when a tube 
containing ."i0 pounds of dynamite 
caught fire from tha soldering iron. 
The heat from the blaze set off the 
caps of two smaller lubes. No one 
•V-.s hurt. 

Extraordinary Values in 

SUITS AND COATS 
A special purchase enables us to make the 

prices so low. January Prices Now! Out- 
values are real and when we say SPECIAL our 
customers have learned that we mean what we 
say. 

S1C0    Reward.   HQO. 

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there Is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure la 
the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being 
a constitutional disease, requires a con- 
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly 
upon the mucous surfaces of the system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease,  and giving  the  patient strength 
Kbui.ding up the constitution and ba- 

iting nature in doing Its work. T a 
proprietors have so much faith in ts 
curative power? that they offer One 
Hundred   Dollars   for   any   case   that   It 
Riil to f?Je-    sF,nd.,0r..lt8t  of testimo- ^'S1',-.   *M™»   K.   J.   CHENEY  &   CO.. 
Toledo. (5. Druretou"   Prlc«  "c- 

Take' Hall's Family Pills for constlpa- 

•UBSCRIBE   TO   THE   PATRIOT. 

Standard    Oil    Trust    Extinc*. 

The career of the "oil trust' of- 
ficially came to rn end last Thurs- 
day. The Standard Oil Company, of 
New Jersey, sometimes called the 
fa1 her of trus s and perhaps tha 
mos celebrated corporation In the 
wild, will no longer control the af- 
fairs as the holding company of 
more than HO corporations in va- 
rious branches cf the oil business, 
lie inning with Friday, these subs di" 
fries, which u.ider the decree of 
the United States Supreme coir.t 
must conduct Independently the va- 
ricus e.iterpr.ses, will asoume. entire 
management of   heir own affairs- 

Tie oil trust theoretically passed 
out of existence en August 31. when 
the books containing the records of 
the company's s ockh„iders were 
djsed for distiibu.ion of the s-oc; 
of the subsid.ar.es. but during the 
intervening peiiod "of readjustment 
it was necessary to preserve the 
old form to a large extent. Now 
the work of disintegration has been 
completed. The stock issues repre- 
senting the subsid.aries will pass in- 
to the hands of owners of old Stan- 
dard Oil stock, aid the threids 
w..kh long have bound the old com- 
panies  together   will   be  severed. 

Republicans    May    Call    Primary. 

Webster's Weekly. 
News comes f'ora Raleigh that the 

Republicans will call a primaly on 
t.ic ques.ion of ;he Unlt'd States 
senatorship next fall tt the same 
time that the Democrats hold their 
primary. This prlmaiy is expecLed to 
snow t:ic real strength of the party 
and prevent members of the party 
from being enticed into the Demo- 
cratic primary through the sharp 
competition of the four Democratic 
c<tnu-daies wno are to be in the Dem- 
or-ratic fi?ht. Thomas Settle and 
State Chairman Morehead are spok- 
e i ;,: ,.s -iKe.y to bu interes'ed in 
making the race, ihough the proba- 
bility is that Mo. > head will be draft- 
el tor the gubernatorial contest. 

THE  JOKER. 

As the Bey K'ad Suggested. 
"Do you yemember, my boy," asked 

the father, kindly but firmly, "that in 
your  studies   you   suggested   that   ac- . 
lions spoke louder than  words?" 

"Yes, fir," said the boy with a grin I 
that he did not [eel. 

"Thereby, as I took it. you ex- 
pressed that you would like to have 
me express ray emotions in some 
more substantial way." 

"Yesslr." 
"I   have  not  forgotten  that.     Thera 

is a great deal that is worthy of con- 
sideration in that saying. And 
though you have displeased me great- 
ly today, 1 will show you what I think. 
Come with me." And the father led 
the way  to the woodshed. j 

$7.75. For Suits worth up to $12 50. 
. Price  $7.75 

Colors—navy,  black, brown and green 
Serges, grey and tan Mixtures. 

$9.75.    For Suits worth up to  $15. 
Price $9.75 

Serges, Cheviots, Mixtures, etc.    Every 
one a bargain at the price. 

$12.75.    For Suits worth up to $20. 
Price $12.75 

Mixtures, Serges, Cheviots,   etc.    Splen- 
did chance to buy a good suit at a 

very low price. 
$15. At this low price we have Suits 

that are wo th $25 to $27.50, one 
or IWO of\i kind, plain or fancy, 
regular and short sizes.     Price $15 

$19.75.    For Suits worth $25 to $35. 
Price $19.75 

$22.50. For choice of any Suit in 
the house, values up to $45. 
Price $22.50 

$9.95. Two-color Reversible Coats. $9.95 
Values up to $15, but we bought 

them under the price; you get them the 
same way. No more after these are 
gone. 

$5.95.    For Coats worth up to $10. 
Price $5.95 

$4.95.    For coats worth up to $7.50. 
Price $4.95 

Big line Black Coats from $4.95 up. 

Clearance Sale of Men's and Women's Shoes 
Thete are shoes that have been carried over, only a few 

pairs of a kind. Patent, Kid, Gun Meta.lf Box Calf, etc. All 
sizes in the lot, but not all sizes of any kind We have divided 
these into two lots, both the men's and the women's. 

$1.98.    For Shoes worth $3  and in 
«ome cases $3.50     Price $1.98 

: 

$2.48.    For Shoes worth $3.50 and 
$4.    Price $2.48 

You cannot afford to miss these values. Come see them. It will be worth your while. 

Woman's  Culture. 
It ia not the wish of the advocates 

of the higher culture of woman's pow- 
ers  to  withdraw  her  from  her  exlst- 

j lng spheres of interest and activity, 
but  rather to fit women  for the more 

■ enlightened performance of their spe- 
cial duties, to help them toward learn- 
ing how to do better what they have 
to do, whether as members of society 
alone or In the higher walks of a 
mother's or a teacher's duties, or in 

i any of the arts or professions which 
may be chosen by them. 

The work that many women are do- 
ing ncbly now, without instruction, 
how much more nobly and efficiently 

i would they be able to do if they had 
been tau,.ht! 

BROWN-BELR  CO 
"We   Sell   It   For   Less   For   Cash-     . 

rj. saa 

What He Was Doing. 
As the Wellmer family were return* 

; lng from a trip a tire burst and some- 
thing went wrong with the car. Of 
course. Papa Wellmer had to fix it. 
He said a few things to himself and 
then proceeded to crawl under the ma- 
chine. As he was tinkering with it a 
man, evidently from Egg Harbor, 
walked by and, cf course, stopped to 
find out the trouble. 

"Fixin" the machine, eh?" he said, 
stooping down. 

"Nope," said Wellmer, in muffled 
tones, "just taking a course by mall 
on raising chickens." 

(Written For The Patriot.) 
ITes, once .here livel a liuie man 

Who   always   liked   to   crack     his 
jokes; 

ile'd alien  the3)  to autocrats. 
And loan  them    out    to    common 

folks. 

Na mater where thst man would be, 
A  l3afi:is or a chewing bread, 

He d rifle cf a. pair or two 
In  spice cf a.l that  could  be ssid. 

A   stock   of   ancient   lore  kept   he, 
As well as wreckers of the day; 

So.  when tnat man got started out, 
-ill o.her jjkc.s ceased  to  say. 

He'd tell one en the Eskimo— 
Upset old Satan s ugly inn, 

Then up and tell the banner joke 
About his wife's next upper kji. 

That man was known by old and 
young 

In every land and clime, you see; 
When he was present with his chums 

He played as number fifty-three. 

He died; his comrades, all bereaved, 
Preserved a token of his fame; 

Now,   when   they   play,     there     are 
fifty-two. 

And little joker's out the game. 
VICTOR P. HAMMER, 

Washington,   D.   C. 

Without opiates or harmful drugs 
of any kind Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound stops coughs and cures 
colds. Do not accept any substi- 
tute.    Howard Gardner. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
i'ursuant   to  the  power   vested   in   the 

mortgagee by virtue of a certain mort- 
gage  deed  executed  by  J.   l>.   Halrston 
ami wile. f. F Hairaton, to Sallie 
Brooks, on the l"th day of January. 
1905, and duly recorded Hi the office of 
register of deeds of Guilford county. N. 
<".. In hook 1S», page 3SS. the under- 
signed will expose for sale, at public 
auction, at the court house door In 
the city of Greensboro, X. C, on 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1911, 
At 1- o'clock. Noon, a certain tract or 
parcel of land lying and being in the 
county of Guilford, state of North Car- 
olina. Gtlmer township, adjoining the 
lands of W. It Page. M. II. l'innix, < 
al.  ami   hounded  as  follows: 

Beginning at Page's southwest corner 
on the cast side of High street. a 
running thence east with said Page's 
line 165 feet to an iron stake: thence 
south 45 feet to a stake in l'innix line: 
thence west 165 feet to a stake on High 
street. I'innlx's northwest corner; thence 
north 4r, feet to the heginning, same 
being a part of lot No. 7 in block No. 
::. plan of Dean property In southeast 
Greensboro,   N.   C. 

Terms of sale—Gash. 
This November 20. MIL  ' 

8AX.UE BROOKS,   Mortgagee. 

Gibsonville 
Casket 
Company 

Gibfonvtl'e, N. C. 

Undertaking and Embalming 

First-class service at moderate prices.    A full line of 
Coffins and Caskets, Robes and 

Funeral  Supplies. 

TELEPHONE NO. 26 

I<TOTI:Z. 

The  United   Sta'.es  o*  America. 
In   .he  District  Cou t  of  the  United 

States far tne Wes ern District of 
North  Carolina. 

In   .he ma'.ter or   Central    Carolina 
Construction Comraiy, Bankrupt. 

In Eankrup'cy. 
To the credit) s of Cen'ral Carolina 

Construe isn Company, of Greens- 
Ior -, N. C, in tie county of Guil- 
fo d and Dis.rct aforesaid. Bank- 
rupt: 
Not ce is hereby f iven that on the 

21th dry cf.No e - be.-. A. D., 1911. 
th2 sad Central Carolina Cons ruc- 
tion Company, was duly adjudged 
ba lkrupt and hat tha iirst meeting 
of ts creditors will be held at the 
o fi e of the referee in Greenehir 
N. C. on the 19th diy of December, 
A. D., 1911, at 11 o'clock in the fore- 
noon, at which time the said cred- 
itors may attend, prove their claims, 
aopoint a trustee, ex'mine the bank- 
rupt, and trans ""ct such other bus- 
iness as may properly come before 
said  meeting. 

This December 6, 1911. 
G.  S.  FERGUSON,  JR., 

Referee in Bankruptcy. 

fw.   F.   CLEGGJ 
J COMMISSION  AND BROKERAGE COMPANY t 
# 410 Smith Ffm StrPPt   Jlprnsc Frnm Railrnari Ct-atinn # 410 South Efm Street, Across From Railroad Station 

i 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A petition having been presented 
to the board of county commission- 
ers asking for the opening of a pub- 
lic road, starting at a point on the 
Kernersville road, near the line be- 
tween the farm 8 of W. H. Idol and 
J. B. Bodenhamer, and running to 
the old Salisbury rosd, near John 
Davis' store, this is to notify all 
persons objecting to same to appear 
be'ore said board at the next reg- 
ular meeting on Tuesday, January 2, 
1912   and state sid objection. 

W. C EOREN, Cam. B. C. C 

€ Wholesale Produce,  Domestic J 
f and Foreign Fruits J 

+ Highest Cash Price Paid for Hides, Furs i 
Wax, Tallow, Chickens and Eggs        5 t 

Best Equipment and Facilities known to the business.   Local, Long Distance   J 

and North State Phones 

t 
t 
t  
t  ! " J Honest Force.    Immediate Returns     ^ 
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MENZ EASE 
"The Shoe That Will Keep  Your Feet Dry 

in all Kinds of Weather" 

The above is what our customers say 

about them. We don't see how it's possible 

to make a better shoe. With fair treatment 

they will last from one to two years. It pays 

to buy GOOD shoes. 

t   ■   f I 
jj. M. Hendrix & Co. ♦ 

THE HOME OF GOOD 5H   ES | 
*   2Si South Elm Street Greensboro, N C. ♦ 

? ♦ 

Neighborhood   News. 

Mstterl  iff  lnter*it   Reported   by 
J.»r    Corn*    at    Correspoa'ienti. 

WHITSETT. 

O night at 8 P. M. Large crowds have 
attended these lectures this term, 
and much interest has been aroused 
in  this new feature of school life. 

The spring term will open January 
3, 1912, and applications continue to 
come almost daily fron^aiew students. 

-0 

Robert  C.  Boyd,  principal of    the 
me school, near High Point, spent 

iy   here,    returning    from    the 
■ c-hers' assembly at Raleigh. He 

ile an interesting talk in the Y. 
C.  A.  meeting. 

Prof.   J.   H.  Joyner  spoke    Sunday 
"Christian Unity," making a help- 
address. 

Rev.  J.   I).   Andrew    had     a    large 
congregation    Sunday    and preached 

n excellent sermon. 
Rev.   S.   St.   Rankin    is    spending 

his week at Cedar Grove, north of 
Kfland. where he will hold a revival 
meeting for the next few days. 

Miss Liilie Brewer spent Sunday 
here on her return from Winston- 
Salem,   where  she spent Thanksgiv- 

■ a 
W. J. Thompson reached home Sat- 

rday from South Carolina, where 
•   has  been  for a month. 
Prof. Wilson spent Monday in 

Thomasville   on   business. 
II. B. Carawan. of the Mechanics- 

wile school, at High Point, spent 
Saturday  here with friends. 

An automobile party came up Sat- 
urday from Burlington consisting of 
1. R. Hoffman, J. E. Foust and 
Misses  Hall  and  Hoffman. 

The play, "Rebecca's Triumph.'' 
was attended Saturday evening by a 
iree audience. 
Miss Addle  Boone    spent    Sunday 
re   on   her   return   from   the     as- 

- :ntly  at  Raleigh.  She  went  to  her 
- iiool at McLeansville Sunday after- 
:. ion. 

Mr.   Whitsett   attended   the   teach- 
ers'   assembly in Raleigh  last week. 
He   says   there   were   about  seventy- 

e   Guilford   teachers    there,     and 
all   seemed   to  be  having  a  pleasant 

ml profitable time. 
Prof.  D.   H.    Thompson,    of    Snow 
imp,   and   Miss   Myrtle   Thompson, 

:   Guilford   College,   are   here  on   a 
lisit. 

The Whitsett cornet hand will give 
concert  in    the    chapel    Saturday 

night,  December 9, at 8 P.   M.    Ad- 
ission, 2.". cents.    It promises to be 
great  occasion   and   a   very   large 

■ rowd  is expected,  as  it is  the  first 
il lie  appearance cf the band.  The 

uhlic is invited. 
I.   W.  Taylor  is  again at home af- 

t«T an absence of some weeks. 
The school  has  issued  a beautiful 
ilendar for 1!»12. It is a very hand- 

iie  piece of work, on  heavy  white 
lal board, with silk cord and colored 

lure. 
A  beautiful  colored   post card    of 

school     building     and     student 
oup   has   just   been   issued.     Over 

thousand   were   sold   last   week. 
•■■••   are  on   sale    at     Wills"    book 

tore,   Greensboro;   Gibsonville   Drug 
'   mpany,   Gibsonville,   and   at  other- 

's.  Former students will be Inter- 
ted  in  getting  these  cards as sou- 
:irs. 

The debates this year will be held 
•\i  week; the   Athenian   Thursday 

t,    the   ?4th,   and   the     Dialectic 
lay night, the 16th. 

The  last  Sunday  night lecture  for 
term  will  be given  next  Sunday 

ELON  COLLEGE. 
Mr. D. W. Brown's family, who 

have been very ill, are convalescing. 
Mr. Story, tax collector, made his 

appearance here one day last week. 
Mr. J. P. Huffman and family 

spent Thanksgiving with relatives in 
Greensboro. 

Messrs. Reitzell and Hughes, our 
energetic merchants are making 
good these days. 

Mr. J. C. McAdams sold his cot- 
tage in South Elon to Mr. Green, 
of Randolph county, -who will move 
his family  in  the  near  future. 

Mr. M. A. Reitzell and family at- 
tended the funeral of -Mrs. Robert 
Mebane in Burlington. the USth. 
Mrs. Mebane was a sister of Mrs. 
Reitzell. 

Misses Liilie Taylor, Dovia May- 
lone and Anthea Clapp spent Sun- 
day with Mrs. J. P. Huffman. 

Saturday evening at 8 o'clock in 
the college chapel the pupils under 
the direction of -Miss Wilson will 
give a  music  recital. 

The play given by the graded 
school pupils on the 85th in the 
college was a success in every re- 
spect. Mrs. W. L. Smith is the 
principal, and Misses McKay and 
Griffin,  assistants. 

Mr. T. M. Coble, who operates 
the power plant here, moved his 
family to Mr. J. J. Lambeth s farm, 
south of here. Mr. John Shepard 
and family will occupy the house 
vacated by   Mr.  Coble. 

The annual debate given by the 
Bhilogian society of Elon College 
Thursday evening was one of the 
best ever given. Querry, "Resolved, 
That the initiative, referendum and 
recall are desirable instruments for 
the safeguarding of Democratic 
rights."     The  negative  won. 

"Uncle"' Wellons, our aged and be- 
loved citizen, who has been ill some 
time, is slightly improved. We trust 
he may soon be fully restored to 
health. 

OAK   RIDGE. 
Prof. I. c. Moser spent Thanksgiv- 

ing in Richmond- 
Messrs.  J ami an,   McCulloch,  Leach 

and Brown  attended    the    Virginia- 
Carolina game   in   Richmond  Thurs- 
day, 

Messrs. Riker and Lentz, of Phila- ; 
delphia,   spent  last    week    on    the 
Biney  Grove hunting preserve he.-... 
They found   the  shoot:.:g  iliie    and 
enjoyed   their   : tay. 

Messrs. William Carpenter, of New 
York,   member     of     the    New   York 
Stock Exchange, and H. H. Stevens, | 
of Rochelle, N. J.,  .he world's chain- j 
pion shots, are on me preserves for 
a     week's     shooting.     Mr.     Wyatte 
Mooney,  keeper   cf    the    preserves, 
knows   where  the   bi:us  are  and     is I 
leading the party. 

The coyotes, which have been mak- 
ing night hideois all the way   from 
Walkertown to Summerfield, and en- 
dangering    life    of    man  and   beast, I 
seem  to  have  been  all killed. 

Miss  Mattie  Baynes,  of  Richmond, 
Va., who has been spending the week ; 
with  Miss Blanche  Holt,  has return- i 
ed   home. 

Misses     Fortis    and    Brown,    of 
GreeasLoro,  who  spent  Thanksgiving I 
with  Prof.   Whitaker,  returned  home 
Friday. 

Misses Linville and Davis, of Ker- 
nersvlUe, spent Thanksgiving on the 
Ridge. 

W. \V. Cook, of Fraiiklinton, class 
of 1911, paid us a pleasant Thanks- 
giving visit. 

Misses Eugenia-Harris, of the State 
Normal College, Greensboro, and Miss ■ 
Pearl   Benbow,   of     the     Greensboro 
Supply Company, spent Thanksgiving j 
on the Ridge. 

Mrs. N. A. Brown and Mr. S. L. 
Gilmer and Mr. and Mrs. Elmore, 
of Greensboro, were Saturday visi- 
tors here. 

The Oak Leaf of December 1 is 
full of good things. It is becoming an 
indispensable of the O. R. I. stu- 
dent. 

The  Thanksgiving   reception   Wed- 
nesday evening,  November 2'J, was a | 
very enjoyable affair.  Music was fur- 
nished   by     Hood's     orchestra    from 
Greensboro. 

The declamation and debating con- 
test  on   Thursday   night  was   largely I 
attended   and    much     enjoyed.     Mr. | 
Hay.   of  the   Phi.    society,     won    in 
declamation,   and   Mr.   Rand,   of  the I 
Phi.   socie-y.   in  debate.   The   debate 
as  a  whole,  however,   was won    by 
the Athenian  society. 

Rev. W. R. Low.lermilk preached 
his first sermon of the new year at 
the M. P. church Sunday night. The 
large audience attested the high es- 
timation in which he is held here. 

The I'nion Sunday school and the 
M. E. Sunday school of this place 
will hold a joint oyster supper and 
public sale at the graded school here 
Saturday night, December 'J. All are 
cordially invited to come out and 
have a good time. 

The Southern Auto. College closes 
December 2;! and reopens January 1. 
Applications for catalogues have re- 
cently been received from Honolulu. 
Hawjian Islands. The school has 
had a successful year. 

i 

Entertainment at McLeansville. 
There will be an entertainment 

given under the auspices of the Wo- 
man s Betterment Association at 
the McLeans, ille graded school 
building Saturday night. December 
lt», beginning at 7 o'clock. A small 

i admission fee will be charged, the 
proceeds to be used for the benefit 
of the school. Kveiylxxly is cordial- 
ly invited to come out and spend a 
ple-'-sant evening. 

RAMSEUR. 

Mr. O. T. Leonard and family, of 
Greensboro, spent Thanksgiving day 
with relatives here. 

Miss Mattie Marley, of Siler City, 
was  a  visitor  here  recently. 

Miss Sallie Thomas and Mr. James 
Kerr of Lumbcrto... were happily 
married in the M. E. church Novem- 
ber 2'J by Rev. O. P. Ader. The oc- 
casion was a very happy one and 
was witnessed by a large number cf 
friends, of the contracting parties. 

Mr. Preston Carter and daughter, 
of Greensboro, were recent visitors 
at   Mr.   H.   B.   Carter's. 

Prof. Ellis spent several days of 
the  past   week   in   Raleigh. 

Box Social at Tr.bernacle. 

The TabernaiL> school girls will 
give a box social in the school 
balding Friday. December 15, begin- 
ning promptly at 7.30. After the 
boxes are disposed of refreshments 
w.ll be sei-ved- The proceeds will bo 
used  for the  benefit of the school. 

A    Su-dav    School    Financier, j 
!     "Now,    Willie'    said   the   superin- 
. tendeii*'s  life   boy,   addressing    the 
| blacksmith's   li Ue     boy,    who    had 
. nKiie  ovei   ful   a   frolic,   "we'll   play 
i'.Sabbath   school.'     You   give   me     a 
nickel eery  Sunday  for  six  months, 

liiud  then  at  Christmas  I'll  give you 
in 10-ceat bag o.' candy.'" 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

The deficit of the federal govern- 
i ment continues to grow. Up to date 
\ the disbursements of the current fis- 
| cal year have exceeded the receipts 
' by $20,041,000. whlla a month ago 
the deficit was f20.lSl.000. The gov- 

! eminent collected $56,589,000 In No- 
■ vember and expended $67,050,000. 
' The receipts for the previous month 
i were $56,054,000 and the disburse- 
ments $60,188,000. 

For Wood Heater 
IS IVCHES 

S1.50 FOR 21-IN. HEATER 

Come in Early, as We Have Only 50 on Hand 

THE GREATEST BARGAIN OF  A LIFETIME 

Huntley-Stockton-Hill Go. 
UNDERTAKERS 

.,    ._ .      «. OMIce Open All MgM Slate Vaults Any Size *"" w 

NIGHT PHJNE 14« 

CURIOUS BITS 
OF HISTORY 

By A. W. MACY. 

A   BLANKET  PROCESSION. 

In 1817 the dissatisfied weav- 
ers of Lancashire, England, got 
together and resolved to' march 
up to London and lay their griev- 
ances before the prince regent. 
A3 it was quite a way to London, 
each took a blanket along to 
wrap about him at night. About 
5,000 made the start, and a curi- 
ous looking parade it must have 
been. One eyewitness described 
the marcher* ac "a most de- 
plorable lot, without food and 
without organization." Scarcely 
had they begun to move when 
they were attacked by the mili- 
tary and partially dispersed. 
Some kept on, but the desertions 
became more and more irequetit. 
By the time the marching col- 
umn reached the out'-'-'ns of 
London it had dwindled to six 
persons, and not ore reached 
the presence of the prince re- 
gent. 

DOLLS ANO TOYS 

For everybody; we now have on ex- 
hibition for your inspection the great- 
est line of dolls and toys thaV we 
have ever shown. Our entire second 
floor is filled to o e ....wing with the 
prettiest thir.go ttr bUh old and 
young ...la a.1 at the low., st prices you 
ha,e ever seen. We bought the en- 
tire line of samples of the E. B. Tay- 
lor Co. These we sell at just whole- 
sale prices. Here you can suve money- 
It will do you good t:> toe them, so 
come right away and brUj all the 
children. We have more rjoni and 
can serve you better than ever be- 
fore. 

COATS AND  COAT SUITS. 
We are closing out all our ladies', 

misses and children's co^ts, also 
ladies- and misses' coat suits. We 
have the great st values i.i these we 
have ever shown. Nobody can beat 
us.    Bargains in every department 

Our store is filled in every depart- 
ment with the greatest line of bar- 
gains that we have ever shown. If 
you are not trading with us you are 
simply losing money. Always remem- 
ber when you think of buying any- 
thing that 

A.  V.  SAPP. 
Sells  it  Cheaper. 

318   South   Elm   s'-re?t.   Greensboro. 

ROAD NOTICE 

A petition having been presented 
to t'ne board of county commission- 
ers asking for the opening of a new 
road beginning at M. D. Stafford's 
residence andj-unning along the line 
between M. D. and S. E. Stafford 
and Henry McCollum, thence across 
the lands of G. A. Idol, E. B. Idol 
and others to the Greensboro road, 
thence along said road to C. A. 
Idol's residence, thence across C. 
A. Idol's land, thence across the 
lands of G. W. Charles and D. L. 
Davis to the Salisbury road, this is 
to notify .all persons objecting to 
same to appear before said board 
at the next regular meeting on Tues- 
day, January 2, 1912, and state said 
objection. 

W. C. EOREN. Chm. B.  C. C. 

\i 
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Reputation 
For displaying the most dependable 
and stylish garments for women 
stands us in good stead this season. 
Although warm weather has pre- 
vailed pretty well all the time this 
fall, there has been remarkable pur- 
chases in coat suits, an indication 
that the ladies have learned to know 
that we have something out of the 
ordinary 10 show them. There is no 
gettipg a:ound it—this showing of 
garments is capable of meeting the 
demands of the most exacting. 

Suits like made-to-order apparel, 
$15 and up. 

We also make a specialty of 
ta'loring suits to your order. 

CHARLES   H.  DORSETT 
230 South him St. Greensboro, N. C. 

Cabbag'e Plants For Sale! 
Give us your orders now for plants as fine as can be 

grown;—strong, stocky, vigorous and healthy. To insure 
the very earliest heading and good prices set as soon as 
possible before wet freezing weather sets in. If set deep our 
plants will stand severest cold and freezing without injury. 
Southern Exprers will deliver them safely, quickly, cheaply. 
Early Jersey Wakctield. Charleston Wakelleld,    accession, etc. 

Single l.OOO, $1.25;   2,000 and Over, SI Per l.ooo 

W. L. KIVETT, High Point, N. C. 

&£•*?!$$?>, 

We have made a deep cut in prices of Buggies and Carriages to reduce our 
stock. This cut includes such standard makes as Babcock, Columbus, High Point, 
and Ames. You will be surprised at prices we will name you. When you buy a 
vehicle of a standard make at a cut price you know what you are saving. We 
have a few sets of $12.50 harness that we are selling at $10. 

Full line of Robes and Blankets. 

M. G. NEWELL COMPANY 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

' Wagon Trend and 
Wldt Spread" 

(Copyilght. 1911. ay Joseph B. BowlasJ 

"IPpIV'- 

Spreads Manure Twice Its Own Width 
That feature, alone, malces the Fearless Manure 
Spreader the only one a farxr.cr should own, because 
it cuts the work of manuring in half. No other 
spreader can throw the manure away beyond the 
whcel3 en each side—close to trees in an orchard— 
because the 

WALTER A. WOOD 

Fearless Manure Spreader 
is the only one with a Circular Beater. It spreads 
any manure, thick or thin, cs you wish, and just as 
thick on the edges of the strip as in the centre. 

Let us demonstrate this and a!l other exclusive 
features of the "Fearless" and prove to you that it is 
the only successful spreader made. 

Beall Hardware & imp. Co. 
"ON THE CORNER" 
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With proper care ducks will begin 
laying at tive months without regard 
to the time of their being hatched. 

Data lately published show that 
•boot 14.000 families are at present re- 
siding on kind watered by government 
Irrigation systems. 

While there may be greater risk in 
raising them, a Dock of cockerels at 111 
rents a pound live weight are a more 
protltable proposition than the average 
bog or steer. _ 

A unique experiment in oiling rail- 
way tracks was worked out the other 
day on a transcontinental line when a 
tank car containing 10.000 gallon* of 
cocoa nut oil sprung a leak and the con- 
tents were spilled for a long distance. 
The dust was laid, but the material 
used was a bit high priced. 

There is mighty little consistency in 
the cry put up by many farmers about 
the high price of farm machinery re- 
sulting from manipulation by the 
trusts when these same implements 
are left exposed to the weather in 
headlands and fence corners with no 
covering but a few cobwebs. 

The grand total valne of all live 
stock of the country, including the 
several kinds of domestic animals, 
poultry and bees, as reported to the 
census bureau for 1910, is ?4.805,000.- 
000. This is an increase of nearly 00 
per cent over the showing of 190ft 
when the figures were $3,075,000,000. 

The idiotic practice still persists of 
getting pure bred cattle so fat in 
making them ready for live Stock ex- 
positions as to virtually ruin them for 
breeding. The live stock authority or 
judge who has the nerve aud good 
sense to lead a vigorous revolt against 
this senseless practice will lie entitled 
to the thanks of every raiser of blood 
ed cattle in the country. 

Ensilage is coming more and more 
lDto favor as a part ration for feeding 
•cattle. A combination that is hard to 
beat is twenty-five to thirty pounds of 
silage, from eighteen to twenty pounds 
of corn and from two to four pounds 
of clover hay or alfalfa. Where it is 
not possible to secure these legumes 
two or three pounds of oil or cotton 
awed meal will be a good substitute. 

In a good many states laws recently 
passed specify what shall coustltute 
•official weights for the many product!1 

•of the soil used in general consump- 
tion. Where such laws have been 
passed it means that the buyer can in 
sist on a fair measure when lie buys 
a given amount Three products of 
general consumption where the en- 
forcement of the law is likely to make 
a difiereuce are potatoes, onions and 
apples. 

Every thinking horseman knows that 
•t-H- i\i,t whether a collar is soft, but 
whether it fits, that makes it a good or 
bad collar. Without question the best 

<;iVd.ir made today is an iron frame in 
"which there Is no leather or padding 
on the parts touching the shoulder. 
This reduces perspiration to a mini- 
mum and keeps the surface of the skin 
in a healthy condition. A collar that 
lias to be padded is likely to be either r. 
poor tit or poorly made. 

As a source of supply for the nltro 
gen ration needed on the farm a field 
of alfalfa is preferable to a clover 
meadow for two reasons. The first is 
that It is a perennial, not a biennial. 
as Is the clover. This means that it 
can send its roots deeper into the eartli 
and when once established is much 
less likely to winter kill or die in a 
dry spell, as was the case last summer 
A second point in favor of alfalfa is 
that under equally favorable condi- 
tions it will yield twice as much 
hay as will clover. Perhaps it is some- 
what more difficult to get a field of 
alfalfa started, but it is worth the ef- 
fort. 

For those living In the northerly lati- 
tudes who have a strawberry bed to 
carry through the winter lor the first 
time a suggestion will I* in place as 
to protecting 1L It Is well to wait Un- 
til the ground is frozen firmly, when 
the bed should be given a covering of 
clean straw, coarse hay or cornstalks 
and of sufficient depth to shield from 
the rays of (be sun and keep the bed 
from alternate thawing and freezing 
during the winter. If one's locality 1.- 
Ilkely to be visited by a killing frost 
at blossom time the danger may be re 
dueed  by allowing the covering to re 
main on the bed until a couple of 
weeks after other green things get well 
started. If the covering is of straw it 
is an excellent plan to merely rake it 
from the plants on to the spaces be- 
tween the rows, where it will serve as 
an excellent mulch and keep the ber- 
ries clean. 

Cifsrnata are quoted at WOO per ton. 
Thi.i seems to bo due not to a greatly 
in-vised consumption, but to the fact 

,t a deadly plant disease is rapidly 
destroying most of the chestnut trees 
in tbo Now England states. 

It has bees found by leading physi- 
cians through long experience that the 
Juice of the orange I* most healthful 
In ifs effect upon the human system. 
the Stomachs of children and invalids 
being able to retain it when they can- 
not the jui e of any other fruit. 

A reader of this department reports 
water to a depth of ISO feet in a well 
which two n-.cn and n drilling outfit 
worked on steadily for two months 
and dug to a depth of 323 feet. Dug 
at the elo=o of an unusually dry season, 
it is probably safe to consider this well 
drought proof. 

Two brothers from the dry country 
in western Kansas have the past sea- 
son successfully watered ten acres of 
their farm by pumping water for the 
purpose from a well ninety feet deep 
with n gasoline engine. The limit be- 
yond which it is usually considered un- 
profitable to pump water is a depth of 
fifty feet.   

The Kansas experiment station has 
bad several calls lately from different 
parts of the state for assistance in 
fighting attacks of the army worm. 
The work is being directed by an ex- 
pert, who recommends rolling the 
young wheat with a heavy roller, 
which finishes the worms and benefits 
rather than harms the wheat. 

A friend who has had a small field 
of alfalfa tills season reports three 
tons of hay from it per acre, and that 
in a season when the second and third 
cuttings were greatly reduced by the 
dry weather in July and August. As 
It was, the yield was nearly three 
times that of nearby clover fields. 
Had the season been favorable ha 
thinks lie would have obtained n yield 
of at least five tons per acre during 
the Whole season. 

There are thousands of farms the 
country over whose owners do not 
think they can afford a manure spread- 
er where more than the cost of a good 
machine is wasted annually in a loss 
of fertilizer element* cs a result of 
careless handling of the l.irnyard ma- 
nures. A t in •<( fresh manure is worth 
$2£T> In crop production, but loses r.ii 
per cent of this value if allowed to 
weather in the open for four or five 
months.     On this basis it  will be seen 
how quickly the value of a spreader 
would be dissipated. 

This matter of finding a seel ion of 
the country in which the climate is 
Ideal is a :r<Hxldeul of a will-o'-the-wisp 
Undertaking. It's too hot in midsum- 
mer in Tesas. to muddy in Oregon in 
winter, ti . cold in North Dakota, and 
so on, when the fact is that it doesn't 
make such an awful sight of differ- 
ence what the weather i.i for short 
periods during the years if only one Is 
doing well in a business way and >s 
busy and happy, tin the other hand, 
if one is not prospering the best cli- 
mate in the world won't suit hhn or 
snpport him. 

Thrrc are three practices followed 
by many families that have been out- 
lawed by modern views of sanitation 
and which are without question re- 
sponsible for more dumpy spells and 
doctor's bills than any others in the 
whole category of offenses against th • 
laws of health. Tin y are keeping bed- 
room windows clos, (1 during the night 
hours to promote warmth, the burning 
of kerosene lamps turned low during 
the same hours and the banking np of 
the house with ill smelling manure 
from the barnyard. Any one of the 
three practices is bad enough, but 
when nil three are combined it makes 
a pretty stiff combination. 

The fellows on th" usually low and 
wet land who In wet years past hive 
done a heavy business in mosquito"?, 
bullfrogs and pitchfork burrs, have 
been in clover during tin- past two 
seasons and have already harvested 
bumper crops of small grain and will 
soon gather big yields of corn. The 
owners of this low land—almost in- 
variably rich and fertile—should more 
fully nporciato that the tilling of this 
land will in the main have the same 
result in making it productive that 
these two dry seasons have done, and 
that the sooner they get it tilled the 
sooner will they cease to be the help 
less victims of wet seasons ami be able 
to raise bumper crops on it every year. 

The commission men are at their 
same stale old tricks this year—name- 
ly, reportln-r an oversupply of fall and 
winter apples and (bus "bearing" the 
market. They will likely continue on 
In this !in" until the fruit is pretty 
much out of the growers' hands, when 
prices will jump as if they had been 
given an electric shock. There is lit- 
tle question that iu the case of late 
summer and early fall npples there 
was an oversupply in some sections. 
li.it that there is more than half a crop 
of standard late fall and winter ap- 
ples Is not borne out by either the gov- 
ernment crop reports or thns-> from oth- 
er reliable sources. Hence if one has 
a good quality ef fruit wh'ch has been 
sprayed and is free from worms it will 
be we'.l worth his while to box or bar- 
rel it carefully, and if a fair price is 
not offered by buyers at once to put 
the   fruit   in  cold   storage.     Producers 
of fruits hare been fliniflamraed by 
commission men long enough, and it is 
high time the former took the neces- 
sary measures to safeguard them- 
selves. The plan suggested above and 
intelligent co-operative effort are two 
means by which this end may be ac- 
complished. 

VALUABLE   DEMONSTRATION. 
The Pennsylvania experiment sta- 

tion has been doing some work of a 
practical nature within the past few 
years along the line of Instructing the 
orchardists of the state in the matter 
of giving their orchards more careful 
nnd scientific care. Some four years 
ago eleven orchards were selected 
with the idea of giving them a ten 
year course of experimental treatment I 
along the line of better culture, fer- 
tilizing, spraying, etc. The orchards 
have been divided into check plots, 
the different areas being given differ- 
ent treatment to test results. Some 
of these received no fertilizer, others 
various combinations of nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid, phosphorus, lime, 
barnyard manure, clover and mulch. 
The results have been most Instruc- 
tive. It wa3 found that the plots re- 
ceiving no fertilizer gave practically 
no return. Other treatments yielded 
net returns rangltig from $100 to $500 
per acre. Nitrogen alone or lu combi- 
nation gave excellent results. Potash 
or phosphoric acid alone showed no 
Increase in fruit production, but did 
when used In combination with nitro- 
gen. Lime alone had no beneficial ef- 
fect, but barnyard manure gave the 
best results of all. For the purpose 
of gathering up and giving fruit grow- 
ers of the state the benefits of a di- 
rect Inspection of some of this experi- 
mental work a field meeting was held 
on the Johnson farm, In Lawrence 
county, on Sept. 27. Horticultural ex- 
perts in charge of the experiments, as 
slsted by those from other states, were 
present to explain the demonstration 
work to the many who assembled to 
get the benefit of It. 

THE CRCSION OF EARTH. 
Investigations which have been car- 

ried on by <he United States geological 
survey show that the surface of the 
country is being worn away by the 
erosive action of water at the rate of 
an inch in 700 years. This seems like 
a very small amount, but it i.i an 
enormous amount when viewed in the 
action of single drainage basins. It 
is estimated that the Mississippi river 
carries annually to the gulf of Mexico 
138.400,000 tons of dissolved matter 
nnd 340.500.000 tons of suspended mat- 
ter, such as particles of earth. Of 
this total the Missouri river contrib- 
utes more than twice as much as 
does the Ohio. The Colorado river 
delivers at its mouth 100,740.000 tons 
of suspended matter, or more than any 
other single drainage system. It is 
estimated fiat all rivers in the lulled 
States which How to the sea bear 
thither a grand total of 883.000.000 
tons of dissolved and suspended mat- 
ter, or the equivalent of Gio.ooo.ooo 
cubic vards of surface soil. 

THE TWO-YEAR AGRICULTURAL 
COURSE. 

In year.; past much of the work done 
by agricultural colleges has failed to 
confer the largest possible usefulness 
because <>f the rigid and quite exacting 
requirements for admission to the agri- 
cultural courses, in many cases the 
equivalent of a high school course be- 
ing necessary. Within the past two 
years several leading agricultural 
schools, realizing this fact, have pro- 
vided for a two-year agricultural short 
course, which is open to all young peo- 
ple who have had the branches taught 
iu the average country school, a knowl- 
edge of which would be necessary for 
satisfactory progress iu the courses of- 
fered. The benefit which will result 
from thus throwing these practical and 
helpful courses open to a greatly in- 
creased number of young men and wo 
men can hardly bo estimated. It will 
mean the realizing of a maximum val- 
ue from the most practical type of in- 
struction that is offered in American 
schools today. 

A   SPECIALIST'S   OPINION. 
Professor Hopkins of the University 

of Illinois, one of the leading speakers 
at the conservation congress held a 
short time since at Kansas City, made 
the rather startling statement that, 
notwithstanding the fact that the soils 
in many sections of the country have 
been depleted by soil robbing to the 
point of virtual bankrutpcy, we are ex- 
porting annually l.ooo.ooo tons of our 
best phosphate rock for the paltry sum 
of $5,000,000, when If this same phos- 
phorus were applied to our owu de- 
pleted soils it would be worth $1,000,- 
000,000 in the production of bread for 
future generations. He made the fu - 
ther interesting statement that, with 
proper handling based on a knowledge 
of the fuudamcntals of preserving soil 
fertility, millions of acres of practi- 
cally abandoned land in the older states 
could be brought to a point of produ - 
tlvlty where they would have a value 
in excess of the $200 corn belt lands of 
the central states. 

While you are making improvements "About t'-e rlacc" 
don't forget one of the most important places of all. You 
cannot expect goad results from the kitchen if tfte house- 
wife uses an old worn-out stove. 

It does not take a small fortune to buy a new range if 
you buy the GUILFORD. It is manufactured for us, and 
many carloads have been sold to the people of this and oth- 
er counties. A better baker is not made, and the price is 
entirely reasonable—no farcy profits. Don't buy from a 
catalogue house, when you can buy the GUILFORD, see 
what you are getting, and take it home with you, knowing 
that we aie here all ihe time, and stand back of the range 
with our guarantee of satisfaction. 

Odell Hardware Co. 

i 
t \ 

Greensboro's Main Drug Stores 

The Store That Ap- 
preciates   Your 

Business is 

Fariss-Klutz 
Drug Corny any 

Who are exclusive 
agents of Huyler's Can- 
dy, Rexall Remedies, 
Eastman Kodaks and 
supplies. If it is kept in 
any drug store, they 
have it. and the price is 
never too high. 

"ON THE  SQUARE" 

You Will Find 

Greensboro Drug 
Company 

Where every customer 
gets what he wants. 
They carry the best as- 
sortment of toilet articles 
in the city, and their 
fountain drinks and ice 
cream cannot be sur- 
passed. 

R L. T. 

Valuable Land For Sale. 

SHOULD   BE   RIPE. 
The enjoyment to  be derived  from 

eating    pears—and    this    has    to   d' 
with  texture,  juiciness and  flavor—la 
almost entirely dependent upon their 
being ripened at the time of consump- 
tion.   Pears for shipment any distance 
are always picked  while hard.    They 
may have attained full size and good 
color, but at   the same  time be hard . 
nnd  worthless.      The  proper  way  of 
handling pears in such condition is to , 
put them away In a cool dark place,; 
nnd before many days they will  be 
perfection—sweet, lusciofts and fine fla- 
vored.    If any readers have never giv- 
en   pears  thi3   preliminary'   treatment 
they should do so and set favorably 
acquainted with the finest fruit that 
grows. 

If this is the first time you have heard of 
R. L. T., don't think for one moment it is a 
new "fake" or an untried dope. Testimo- 
nials on file in our factory prove the success 
of R. L. T. when used for the relief of Consti- 
pation, Indigestion, Biliousness and all Liver 
troubles. 

Dear Bira: in response to your 
inquiry, I cheerfully state that I have 
used R. L. T. la mj family for sev- 
eral years with very beneficial result* 
I nave personally used it recently for 
its tonic effects and have been much 
benefited. For chronic constipation, 
indigestion and torpid liver, I do not 
know a better remedy. 

GBO.  B.  PRINCE, 
Judge  of 10th Circuit,   South    Caro- 

lina. 

I always keep on hand a bottle ol 
R. L. T. I have used it In my fam 
lly with most satisfactory results for 
liver troubles, for Indigestion and as 
a general tonic I value it very 
highly and know from experience that 
It does all that la claimed for It 

(Signed) p. B. WELLS, 
Pastor   St   John   Methodist church 

Anderson, S. C. 

Manufactured and Guaranteed by the 

R.,L. T. COMP'Y, ANDERSON, S. C. 
For Sale by 

GREENSBORO   DRUG   CO. 
SO CENT AND   $1   BOTTLES 

Pursuant to the authority vested 
in the undersigned by a certain 
deed of trust executed by C. V. Hill 
and his wife, .Mary E. Hill, dated 
January 9, 1U0S, which said deed of 
trust is recorded in book 195, Pace 
528. etc., in the office of the re«- 
iister of deeds for Guilford county, it 
will sell to the last and highest bid 
der, by public auction, for cash, iu 
front of the court house door in the 
city of Greensboro, county of Guil 
ford, North Carolina, at 12 M., or 
soon   thereafter,   on 

MONDAY,  JANUARY   1,   1912, 
A certain piece or parcel of propel''v 

lying  and   being   in   Morehead   town 
ship, county and state aforesaid and 
more    particularly     described      and 
bounded as follows: 

Beginning at the southwest inter 
section of Osbarn avenue and West 
Lee street, running thence along the 
center of West Lee street, which is 
to be opened and remain open as a 
street at least thirty feet wide (301 
feet, east five hundred feet. <*""> 
feet to a stone, Jennings' 1 i i>«-; 
thence in a northwesterly direction 
four hundred and forty-one and 8.1" 
feet, (441.8) to the center line of 
the North Carolina railroad; thence 
with the center line of said railroad 
in a westerly direction five bundre i 
and twenty-five feet (525) to Os 
born avenue; thence with the eas' 
edgo of Osborn avenue four hun- 
dred and fifty-two J and one-hair 
feet (452.5) to the beginning, sub- 
ject to the right of wiy of the North 
Carolina railroad. The above is the 
land conveyed by J. T. J. Battle to 
C. V. Hill. 

This  sale  is   made by  reason    " 
the   fact   that   the   said   C.   V.    Hill 
and   his   wife,    Mary   E.    Hill.   ha%e 
failed to pay the principal and lnt< 
est secured in said deed of trust . 
therein   agreed   and   the   payees 
the   bond   secured   by   said   deed 
trust have made demand of the u 
dersigned   to   sell   said   land   as   I 
the terms of the trust authorize,]. 
GREENSBORO   LOAN   AND  TK'"-' 

COMPANY,  Trustee. 
By J. YV. FRY. Presidi 

Administrator's Notice 

Having   qualified   as   administrf 
ot the estate of John H.  Chriai 
deceased,   this   is   to give  notice 
all    persons    having claims  agi 
said   estate   to   present   them,   < 
verified,  to the undersigned,   on   or 
before   the   16th   day   of   Noven»b< 
1*»12,  or  this  notice  will   bo  pleaded 
In   bar   of   their   recovery.      Person* 
indebted   to   said   estate  will   pleaso 
make   immediate   payment. 

This November 13. 1911. 
A. R. H1NES, Adnir.. 

of J. H. Chrismon, Dec'd 
C. A. Hines, Attorney. 4t>-tit. 

MMMSCW01  ln.R.1.9 
"•I""* Exulknt 

_    pflf»wC«toiofvt 
*.t»vi»-i and ml 

--     p p•>r*, "VMi te-d_, 
T.WHlTStTT, 

MMBBH neumfvi 
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;   ^jsvhbcrf-hood   News. 

tgtkutt  ef   Untwrett   Reported   by 
, „    Corps    if    Corre»jK>nd«nt». 

Del'J 

McLEANSVILLE. 

Prof.  c.  D. Cobb 8pent the latter 

A    FAMILY    REUNION. 

• tful   Occasion   in   SouthIMtwi 
Guilford Thanksgiving. 

liUsgiving day a family reunion 
ield at Mr. \V. A. Welker's, in 

';'.~: ■■■,". -astern   Guilford.   All   the  chll- 
",'•  and grandchildren, were present, 
'   , pi Mrs. Harold Woods and chil- 
dren   of Statesvttle.    While she was 

she  was in no wise forgot- 

IV: many weeks the children have 
.,.,., asking  papa and    mama    how 

it   was   till   Thanksgiving   day, 
r ,. o  would   not   be   surprised     if 

parents   had   not  taken   a few 
"   1.   peeps   at  the   calendar  them- 

u)  see how   long   It  was  till 
isgiring   day.     Early    Thursday 
..; they began to gather at the 

,11   iome  place,  and Grandpa  Welk- 
'   .     .,. wore a broad smile as chil- 

nd grandchildren arrived. 
•;'.    men folks went rabbit hunting 

I some fine chases, but along 
noon  they  began to head  to- 

u . :- the house as if some attrac- 
were   drawing   them   that   way, 
i you could have taken a peep 

(lining   room,   you  could   have 
mted for it. 

. indies did not go hunting, but 
said they had  as good a time as 

uen,  and from  the racket they 
,   talking and  laughing,  I guess 

•    v did. 
\ ,iui  12.30 o'clock all went to the 
ing room,  where the table fairly 

..,  ed     under     its     load     of   good 
LS to eat.    And such a dinner! 

Sol   small   dishes   with  long  French 
■ s. but a good old time Thanks- 

giving dinner, such as only our good 
mtry mothers 4tnow how to bake. 

Every one seemed to feel sorry for 
... load the table had to carry and 

.heir best to lighten it. but af- 
..'• ,,11 had eaten there was plenty 

and to spare for as many more. Be- 
tween thirty "-nd forty ate dinner, so 

can imagine that something    to 
.   disappeared, and every body en- 

1 it from Grandpa Welker to his 
jngest grandchild. 
After dinner the men and boys 

again went hunting, and when they 
returned 25 of rabbit scalps adorn- 
ed the belts of the hunters. 

Mr. Welker s home is one of the 
oldest houses in that part of Guir 

I but like its owner, winters 
snows and summer's heat seem to 
pass lightly over it; and like its 
owners heart, its porches and 
..alls are just as broad and its rooms 

1S| as warm as they were half a 
century ago; and no matter how 
cold the day. you can always be 
sure of a warm welcome and a warm 
fire at Grandpa Welker's. 

All too soon did the day pass 
an<" the time come to say good b>< 
to Grandpa and Grandma \\ elkei 
and go home; and all left hoping to 
meet with them many more Thanks 

-ings and have a eold rSSwr. 

CROSS   ROApS. 

rrui. u. D. Cobb spent the latter ' Farmers have at last finished sow- 
part of the week in Winston, where >ng wheat. They have been delayed 
he attended to some business mat- so long on account of so much wet 
ters. weather. 

Mr. R. L. Davis spent Thursday A few of the people around here 
and Thursday night in Greensboro attended the protracted meeting at 
where he attended the Masonic Rev. Joseph Brown'B church last 
lodge. | week.   There  were several    conver- 

Prof. E. T. nines spent Thanksglv-   sions during the meeting, 
ing  day  with his  parents,   Mr.   and      The -Madison school at this place 
Mrs.   A.   R.   nines,   who    live    near   is   getting   along   nicely   iwith     Miss 
Brown Summit. | Halite  Smith,    of    Rockingham,    as 

Mrs.   M.   M.   Ketchie,   of     China-   teacher. 
town, spent the past week with her I    Mr.   Robert Wyrlck   entertained  a 
brother-in-law,   Mr.    L.    J.    Ketchie   number of his  young    friends    last 
and family. i Friday night by giving a candy party 

Roy Whlttington, of Greens- I at his home. A large crowd was pres- 
attended     the    entertainment   ent. 

His Fortune Destroyed by RaU.        in a box and deposited between the ' back pocket while he was ploughing 
1 "upstairs floor and ceiling." No hu-i his fields and which was buried    in 

Washington,     Dec.    2.—The   life s I man bel      disturbed It   but when he   the soil for a year. The money, sub- 
savings of Jack Simpson, of Aitkin.   toofc Jt  from    ,u    hiding  place,  he ■ jected to rain and frost, was a sorry 
Minn., amounting to $2,565, securely   fo    d lf rednce(i to dust by the rav- I sight when he recovered it upon re- 

ages of rodents. ! Ploughing the field the following sea- 
Th„    — J..-_.    .,_,,    -AfPrro,i the   son.    The treasury experts succeed- 

The  treasury  department  recently ;   
on'         

■ '       ■■■!    ■—■"■*—"""O    T   ▼—t" 1    —— *-  

hidden from burglars, v were reduced 
to pulp by hungry rats and mice, 
and In a letter received by President 
Taft today he appealed for the re- 
demption of the pulverized frag- 
ments by the federal treasury. ents  Dy tne ieaerai  treasury. .      »"°   t.oooui,    -«.■ — 

His wealth, accumulated to buy a  redeemed for a Kansas farmer a roll 
farm,   Simpson  explains,  was  placed   of     bills     which  slipped   out  of  nis 8UBSCRIBE   TO   THE   PATRIOT. 

Mr. 
boro. 
given by the members of the Pb.Ha- 
lathean literary society of Jefferson 
Academy Wednesday night. 

Prof.  E.  L.  Doughtry,  who teaches 

While cutting ldgs for the Flack 
Brothers' sawmill recently, Mr. Rob- 
ert Wyrlck had the good fortune to 
discover   a solid     copper    fork    and 

history    and    mathematics    in    the , hammer, under some old pine roots, 
academy,   made  a business trip    to   The hammer weighs two pounds and 
Graham  Friday. 

Among those who attended the de- 
bate at Elon College from this place 
Thursday   night   were:   Profs.   E.   T. 

has several letters carved on it, 
but on account of long use, R. L. 
are the only ones that can be rec- 
ognized.       It   is   supposed   to   have l nursuay   night   were,   rrois.   BJ.   r.   ognizea.       it   is   suppuseu   to   iw'" 

Hines and E. L-. Doughtry, Mr. Albert  been  used  by    the    Indians    during 
\1    _1  _     *  --  J \l    iiM'-.. IfflnnlA 1     Imimn- t   1 .  •> 1  •> *-<*.--        V\  nun Melvin   and   Misses   Vannie   Hower 
ington, Claudia Tharp. 

Miss Huldah Slaughter, teacher of 
piano music at the academy, spent 
Thanksgiving with her parents, who 
reside in Goldsboro- 

The teachers of the graded school 
of this place, Mr. A. G. Otwelli 
Misses Addie Boone and Myrtle Ot- 
well, attended the North Carolina 
Teachers' Assembly at Raleigh, the 
latter part of the past week. 

Mrs. H. V. Cobb, of Greensboro, 
visited her father, Mr. J. C Brown- 
ing, this week. 

Mr. Samuel Davis, of Greensboro, 
spent Sunday with his brother, Mr. 
R.  L.  Davis and  wife. 

Mr. Charles A. Hines, one of 
Greensboro's young lawyers, visited 
his mother, Mrs. Belle Hines, Sun- 
day. 

Miss Kathleen Pike, who is a mem- 
ber of the sophomore class of Gull- 
ford College, visited her brother, 
Mr. S. C. Pike, who is in school at 
the Academy, Friday and Saturday. 

The many friends of Mrs.. J. L.. 
Ketchie, who underwent a serious 
operation at St. Leo's hospital sev- 
eral days ago, will be glad to learn 
that she is getting along nicely and 
expects to return home in a very 
short time. ,, 

Mrs J. C. Browning and Mrs. H. 
V Cobb visited Mr. Walter Wag- 
oner and family Friday. 

Prof R A Campbell, of Elon Col- 
lege, attended the entertainment 
given at the academy Wednesday 
night. 

One of the largest crowds ever 
seen in this section gathered to wit- 
ness the program given by the de- 
bating society of the Academy Wed- 
nesday night. The people were 
agreeably surprised by the progress 
made by the band, although having 
been together only three months, it 
has made rapid progress. The pro- 
gram follows: Concert by band; 
selection bv orchestra; declamation 
contest, "The Masterpiece of God, 
H S Smith; "The Philippine Ques- 
tion," P. T. Hines; selection by or- 
chestra: "Life of Stonewall Jack- 
son,'' J. C. Paisley; "Happiness and 
Liberty,"   S.   C.   Pike- 

their stay here. 
The Madison school invites the 

public to a "pie sale'' which they will 
hold in the school building on Fri- 
day night, December 8, for the ben- 
efit of the school. The sale will be- 
gin about 7.30.   All come 

The stork stopped over at Mr. An- 
drew Apple's Monday night and left 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Chrismon a 
new-comer. 

Foley Kidney Pills. 

Tonic in action, quick in results. 
Will cure any case of kidney or 
bladder disorder not beyond the 
reach of medicine. No need to say 
more.   Howard Gardner. 

^#P£l|lfe&5 

Is Free 
It tells how you can have telephone 

service in your home at very low cost. 
Write for this book today.   A postal will do.  Address 

Farmers line Department 

Befi Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
South Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga. 181 

BENAJA. 

Mrs    S    A    Hufflne6  died    at    the 
hojie'ol   her daughter,   Mrs.   s.   w. 
Taylor, at Littleton. Tuesday. Noveny 
.:   29      Her   remains   were  carried 
,   Reidsville   and   brought  to   »air 

Grove  church,   where  interment  was 
. ,!...    The    funeral    services were 

ronducted by the pastor, Rev. C. Hi. 
M. Raper. ... tUn 

Little   Miss   Daisy   Pettigrew,    the 
ttle daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Pet 

rew  died at the home of her pa 
.*  on  the  night  of  Xov®mb£ »; 

; .e remains were carried to Reids 
.<■ for burial. AM. 
Mr. Aubumn Maden. of Greensboro, 

-A is a welcome visitor to this com 
m inity last week. 

Mr.'and Mrs. Asia Cook visited at 
ilr. Willie Fogleman's Sunday. 

orn   huskings   are about .over  in 
his   locality. . ,T, 

rs.   Mary  O'Ferrel    and  son,   Mr 
W   OFerrell. are vis-.ting relatives 

r.ri friends in Caswell county. 
Mr.  Hilary Green and Miss Bessie 
„,,.,-, two well known and popular 
rag   people,   were   united   to  m«" 
^ on Thanksgiving. They have a 

altitude   of   Mends   who   wtth   *» 
. a long and happy marriediUfe. 

Irs.  Al.  Bevill is numbered among 

MrsCkJota Milloway and *»f$"l 
[in  Josle, are spending g"* "S? 

Georgia and Alabama visiting rel 
fives and friends. ,ri,.<rinia 

Mr.   Tonie   Milloway,   of   Vi'Pnm. 
is   been   spending   some  time   nere 

i relatives and friends. 
Mr   and  Mrs.   Bob  Lewis and  lit 

:on
anof Greensboro, recently v.s- 

'' ••'! their parents here.        ..,.,:_„   „ 
Mr    Jim   Richardson   is   building   a 

,1(.w   dwelling   house. 

DANAMORA. 

The health of the community is 
not any better. Mrs. H. W. Gor- 
don is  reported  to be  very sick. 

Messrs. James and Golding Lee 
were   calllers   at   ScalesviUe  Sunday 

Mr S H. Gordon and sister, -Miss 
Daisy, and Mr. X. R. Hill spent Sun- 
day "evening at Mr. J. H. Cooks, on 
Brown Summit R. F. D. Xo. 2. 

Mr C. W. Gordon and Mr. R. U. 
Lee of Spencer, and Mr. X. J. Gor- 
don of Charlotte, spent Thanksgiving 
here with relatives. All have re- 
turned to their homes, much to tne 
regret of their many  friends. • 

Misses Grace and Joy Styers spent 
Saturday in Greensboro shopping. 

Misses Janet McXeely and i-aia 
Scott, our school teachers spent 
Thanksgiving with home folKs. 

Mr   and   Mrs.   M.   M.  Lee  and  Ut 
tie daughter Kate spent the day■» 
cently   with   Mr.   Lees  sister.    Mrs. 
John A. Bevill. of Brown Summit 

Mr J W Pugh, of Brown Summit, 
has moved his sawmill to this com- 
munity, on the Warren place, where 
he will cut tbe timber. 

tn.if/r»... T*SOUTM*OKT 

Please allow me space in your val- 
uable paper to thank my relatives 
and kind friends for the number o 
beautiful birthday post cards sent 
me on my birthday. I will ever re 
menfber each one who was so kind 
as  to  send  them.^^  QOKDON_ 

w.P m -"»■ RANDOLPH m CUMBERLAND RAILWAY AND ITS PROPOSED EXTENSIONS. 

SOUTH   BUFFALO. 

Vu.es Annie Cor,ell and Eva Jobe 
(•ut Saturday night at  Mr. K.    ** 

neral of  Mr.   »•  A.  
rB1       a„nrtav 

fa.it  son  at  Alamance last  Sunday 
afternoon. „_J    son 

Greensboro,     visited     at   Mr.   Bird 
KoUeiiian's  quite  recently. 

Several   of   our   young   people   en 
ioyed  the sociable given at  Mr. 
c' Shaw's Thanksgiving. 

The health of  Mr. C.  C. »^>ie » 
not seem to improve. 

The   can.ly   cracking   g£»tt  M  «f» 
i      vv      Fogleman's   quite   recently 
was enjoyed  by  all  Pr

r
c

r
s

v
en

v
t.'sltea her 

Miss Francis Lineberry visiteo 
parents near here   recently. 

Mr    John  Reynolds  spent  Than* 
giving in Randolph county. 

Mr.   Roy   Shaw    from     near 
mance,   has moved  to    Mr.    »• 
.Starr's farm. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

O ASTORIA 

MT.  PLEASANT. 

Several from here attended the 
concert at Jefferson Academy the 
29th and all report a finei time. 

Our new pastor. Rev. E. U- Fox, 
preached an excellent sermon here 
Sunday to a large crowd 

On next Friday night. December S, 
at 7 30 there will be an oyster 
stew at Shady Grove school house- 
Other refreshments will be served. 
Everybody invited. 

Mrs D M. Hubbard has **» 
visiting   to  Greensboro   for   the  past 

WeWe notice that there are 53 Sun- 
days in the year. .. 

Mrs. Reanna Andrew spent the 
latter  part of last week in Greens 

b°Sss Halite Greeson. of Mill Point, 
spent last Wednesday night witn 
her   cousin.   Miss   Bessie   ClaPP- 

There will be Preaching at this 
place the thirdjBjnsJgr at 11oWo* 
by our new pastor, Rev- E. W. w* 

PLEASANT   GARDEN. 

Several  of the  pupils  of  the  high 

present the Play,    * audltor. 

_.     ■-■-=--- 

Make Your Grottttds _ 
A^come to all who pass 

with more expensive but poorly-planned planting. 

Our Trees  and  Plants Are an Investment 
That Increases in Value Every Year 

"Trees That Produce Results 
Our catalogue tells all about them-fruit trees of every k.nd that-.mildo 

well in   the South;  shade  trees, evergreens,  roses, etc.;  everything  for 
planting the home grounds-and of the highest ^■■■g' 
by our motto, "Trees That  Produce Results."    You can depend    A 

strictly on what you get from us, and we will make it worth your 
while to buy here.   Write for particulars, call or telephone. 

J. Van Lmdley Nursery Co. 
Box P,Pomona, North Carolina^ 
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Some Girls     **N| 
Take Much In-^ 
terest in Labor 

By JULIA REED 

T MAY SEEM somewhat paradoxical to say that a girl may 

take too much interest in her work, but it is nevertheless true. 

Of course, there is the class of girl (and she might bo 

called almost typical she is so numerous) who is merely poised, 

so to speak, on her position temporarily, waiting until she 

shall flutter away to a husband and a home, but there is alw 

the girl who becomes so wrapped up in her work that only 

on the rarest occasion can she take a peep beyond the narrow 

horizon that bounds it. 

She works early and lafe until she is practically a nervous 

wreck, and is imposed upon quite as a matter of course. 

Of course, it is a truism that she who wishes to succeed must put her 

whole heart into her work.    This is self-evident. 

But there is a sane and safe level between neglecting one's work and 

living for that and nothing else. 

The good worker should also be the good player, and above all she 

should learn to drop her work when she leaves the office or schoolroom I 

or workshop, and learn to take an interest in something outside her own 

little base of operations. 

People quickly get the habit of avoiding as if she were a pestilence 

the girl who is constantly quoting the "boss" or bragging of the quantity 

or quality of the work she does. 

The amusing things that happen at the office are legitimate subjects 

for conversation, and will be welcomed when recounted at home or at the 

hoarding house, but the purely busincess details contain as a rule not the 

least glimmering of interest for the outsider. 

This kind of girl becomes rather a nuisance to 

the "boss" himself in time, for she is always ready to 

take offense at anything which she considers a slight. 

Many girls undergo real suffering by having cer- 

tain work they were in the habit of doing given to 

some one else, when it should have been regarded as a 

relief and a kindness done to them. 

The girls who can think of nothing but clothes, 

and who will suddenly break into any conversation 

with some irrelevant remark as to tucks or gathers or 

box plaits, and demand that you shall give your opin- 

ion regarding the same, is pretty bad, worse, perhaps, 

than the girl who thinks too much of her work, but 

the latter is nevertheless bad enough. 

Advertised Letter List. 
Lotters remaining uncalled for In 

the poatoffice at Greensboro. N. C, 
December 1,  1911. 

J.  H.  Baker.  Ellar    Baxter,    Mrs. 
Kate Beckwith,   Petter Bellamy,    J. 
W.   Bishop,  J.     C.     Brooks,     Reffers 
Buchannon,   Miss   Minnie   Byers,     J. 
C.  Cannor,  Mrs.   Samuel    Campbell, 
Mr?, G. P. Caudle, Miss Mary Cham- 
"e^,   Miss  Judie  Collins,   Mrs.   Ma- 
rian   Compton,   G.   W.   Cundiff,   Carl 
Davis, Mrs. Mary Echels,    Alex Far- 
ington,  H.   S.   Farrington,   Dr.   J.   E. 
Fort,  2,  Jos.   W.  L.  Friedette,  Char- 
lie    Gallimore,    Mis3  Lizzie George, 
Herbert D. Gibson, Mrs. A. D. Gold- 
ing,   E.   E.   Grace,     C.     Gray,     McL. 
Hill,   W.     A.     Johnson,     Miss    Eliza 
Johnson,   Miss   Mary   Johnson,   Clyde 
Jones,   Mrs.   B.  J.  Kidd,  C.  A.  Lea, 
John   T.   Lee,   Mrs.   Pat   Loy,   F.   L. 
Msddoek,   Miss   Mary   Mclver,   Leslie 
Meslin,   w.  L.   Miller,  Elder  I.   Mon- 
roe,   Albert   Noland,   A.     H.     Odom, 
Mrs.  Bet'.ie  Pitts,  Dr.  H.   H.  Powell, 
Miss- Viola  Porter.    J.    W.    Porter, 
Thomas Pratt, Miss Ora A. Randels, 
Mrs.   Emily  Re?d,   Miss  Etra  Staple- 
ton,   Mrs.  K.     H.    Scales,    John    G. 
Smart,   Dr.   3.   P.   Spear,   pkg.,   Mrs. 
Mollie  Streat,   Rev.   J.  J.   Still,   Mrs. 
Joanner   Smith.   Samuel   F.   Spe'-icer, 
Dr.   T.   B.  Tooke,   Mrs.   James   Van- 
ner,     Miss     Maggie     Wagstafr,  Cary 
Watson,  H.  M.  Wall, C.  B.  Webster, 
Miss Sud'e Williams. 

Denim  Branch. 

|     R.   L.   Gentry,   Miss   Delia   Jarvis. 
C.   C.   Pool,   Connie   Wyrick,   W    P. 
Walker. 

Proximity Branch. 

Mrs.  Jerrle Caviness,  Mrs.   Mattie 
Roberson. Jas. A. Spivy. 

In order to Insure pt>uipt delivery 
of mall  please have it directed    to 
proper street and number or route 

ROBT.   D.  DOUGLAS, 
Postmaster. 

With the Coming of Middle Age 

There is a letting down in the phy- 
sical forces often shown in annoy- 
ing and painful kidney and bladder 
ailments and urinary irregularities. 
Foley Kidney Pills are a splendid 
regulating and strengthening medi- 
cine at such a time. Try them. How- 
ard  Gardner. 

The Fountain Head of Life 
Is The Stomach 

A man who has • weak and impaired stomach and who doe* not 
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and 
insufficiently nourished. 

Dr. PIEReE'S GOLDEN MCDIG71L DISCOVERY 
make* the stomach stroni, promotes the flow of 
digestive Juices, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect, Invigorates the liver and 
purifies and enriches the blood. It 13 t.'ic treai blood-maker, 
flesh.builder and restorative nerve toti'.c. It makes man 
stroni  In  body,  active   In   mind   and  cool  in   iuduemsni. 

This "Discovery" is a pure, glyceric extract rf American meuic.il roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All ita 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It ha> BO relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in oil the schools of 
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy OP KNOWN COMPOSITION. ASK YOUS KBiaHMU. They must know of 
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 14. V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Farms ForSale 
Farms 

For Rent 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

PHYSICIANS 
►•»———•♦>» »t 

CHARLES A. HINES 

fJr  W.  P. Reaves,  M   D. 

Practice Limited to Eye. Ear, Nose 

<m3 Throat. 

Office and Infirmary—Mo \doo Building, 
Next to PoetoSce. 

Phone No.40, 

G. F. ROSS. M. D. 

ATTCRNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Wright Building 

North Rim Ft. Opposite Court House 

K. U. o»...n.r»'i 

Office—i OO McAdoo Building 
Next to Poetullioe— Phone 7«3 

Justice O Broodhunt 
LAWYERS 

Office In McAdoo Building-, xrxt to Postoffict 
Federal and Slate Unlit Practice. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

«,K'i"°? by v,""e of n certain raort- 
KK? deed executed by H.   R  Smith and 
thi 'i««? *  SnUP,V,to Henr>   ('°'">-  w> the   19th   day   of   .November.    1906.   and 
%■%<.!1T'"\'-'' •ln,«,l,e "rflr,! of register L . .'„* of Gullford county. N 5 In 
book 191. paKe 406. the undersigned will 
ixiK.se   tor   ...i.e.   at   public   auction.     Mt 

ioTec-nsZHt„.,,.vusr-..d;,,;r ln ,h" clt>- <-r 

Ancient 
Idea o£ 
Real 
Home is 
Passing 

"l atn going home," was the remark 

made to me by a friend and I immediately 

responded by asking: '-Where is jour 

homer" And the reply came: "In a flat 

building." But homes are few and flats 

are man v. 

The old idea of a real home is fast dis- 

appearing.    Clearly, the change has comujjj 

to stay; it may be worse as time goes by, 

but improvement is beyond hope. 

What is the remedy? Simply to make 

the best of the situation instead of the 
worst. 

„,,.,.       , , 'J'lie wifp "f my friend was roared in an 
Old-fashioned home, while today she presides over a modern flat of six 

wome. Her nature is conciliatory, while that of her neighbor in the 
next flat is domineering. 

They are comparative strangers, but the spirit of the latter soon (1- I KHEUMATISM- CONGESTION of the 

covered the meekness of my friend's wife. "My home is (his little flat" KIDNEYS' INFLAMMATION of ,h. 

she said to the writer, "is a full quarter-section "of eternal hades but what i BLADDER and a11 ann°>"n* URINARY 

can I do?   We have moved three times already on account of ■££! ™WW«^™. A positive boon to 
JOrs.   but   the  rlwm.r,   k*.   1 „   «__«.. MIDDLE   AGED   and ELDERLY 

By N. K. KILBERG 

SATURDAY,  DECEMBER  16,  1911, 
n-.V-l2. °','l!"-k, "'">"■ a certain tract or 
parcel of land lying and belnir In the 
county of Uullford, state of North Caro- 
lina Morehead township, aml bounded 
as  followa: 
m.""?'""1.!1" .?' ,,le aouthweat corner of 
JOt No. '. .Section s. plat of Silver 
loin "ark property on the north side 
SL-vL?" ,»-ce street, and running thence 
westward I06.S feat to a stake south- 
east coiner of lot No. S ln said plat: 
thence north ..n line of lot No. 6 Etl.6 
feet to a stake. 100 feet from the 
• enter   of   the   North   Carolina   railroad: 
LiTEf*  MWtwardly al t   121.5  feet   to a 
stake, northwest cornet 0f lot Xo "• 
u"",'.',.f •-•'-"■'"•«'d with line oi lot No! 

I-...I feet to the point of beginning, 
same l.« ing lota No, :i and 4 in Sec- 
tion   •>    of Silver  lain   park  -tut. 

i erms of sale—t'ash 
Thla  X Tiler   l!.   1911. 

HEXltY   COBB    Mortgagee, 

Reiidtnce—617 W. Gaiton St. 
Phone 1108. 

Ox W. J. RICHARDSON 
• price: MCADOO BUILDING 

NEXT   TO    POiTOFFlCI 

• ■•IDKNCC: 618 WEST QASTON ST. 

C. W. BANNER. M. D. 
oppoeiTi POBTornoa. 

ractice Limited to the Eye, Car, Nose 
and Throat. 

Mm Hours—9 A. M. to 1 P. M.: tM V. M. to 
'■. M.  Sunday. 9 to 10.30 A. M. given to the 

'onhy poor. 

GEORGE M. PATTON 

ATTORNEY  AT LAW 

■«• Court Square.    -    Greensl.oro.Vr 

6.8. BRAOHHAW. W. j.SHVUKUi... 

Bradshaw 6 Sherrod 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. 

W. W. EARLY. M. D.. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

WHITSETT, N. C. 

Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION   -   QUICK IN RESULTS 

Give prompt relief from  BACKACHE, 

KIDNEY  and  BLADDER  TROUBLE 

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the 

Dr. M. F. FOX 
'MYSICIAN  AND  SURGEON 

• UILFORD  COLLEGE,  N. C. 

T. D. TYSON. M. D.. 

Physician arid Surgeon. 

•LIAAANT ajARDEN. N. C. 

mice.; MhTtvor* »quar".Greentboro. N C. 

S.O'eunHmiso.. WTH.SWIH 

HUDSON © SWIFT 
LAWYERS 

117 Conn Squarw Green.boro N. C 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

, 1615. Phot e So.'». k<» donee t hone X 

OFFICES 

102 Court Square.     Greensboro. 

We  have farms 

that   we   own   or 

control from two to 

ten miles from the 

city,   on  the ea&t, 

north-east,  north; 

norlh-west,  west 

and   south-west. 

All these  farms 

are for sale; some 

of them  are for 

rent.      If you are 

wanting   a   farm, 

we are the people 

you  want to  see. 

We pay cash for 

farms and sell on 

short   profit   for 

cash,  or for little 

more profitwill sell 

on longtime. 

Brown Real Estate 
Company 

109 Eaat Market Street 

OPTOMETRISTS SCERIC ROUTE 
TO THE WEST 

DENTISTS 

body neighbors, but the change has been for the 

better.    The whole trouble apJearsVlie" in" 0,^7^^ ^0p!e PE°PI" ^  " W°™N- 

forget that the cheapest form of displaying wisdom is to find fault " HAVE  HIGHEST  RECOMMENDATION 

Little 
Quail is 
True 
Friend of 
Farmer 

By W. W. DAVIS 
Chicago 

Ind.. isinLn.&.ihyenr.   lie writes us:   "I ha™ 

have  lately  published   the ttgMS^^la 

season for shooting quail and prairie chick- ^S^oT.J'SoSffis^S 

The papers 

Dc J. E. WYCHE 

DENTIST 

DR   TAYLOR, 
Specialist in the Fitting of Glasses 
»• oaa. to* difficult.       a^it,,  or  e. 

par. 

OFFtCt   GREENSBORO   NATIONAL 
DANK   BUILDIN3. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ens in Illinois. 

There should be no season for destroy. 

ing these friends of the farmer. 

Our legislators do not read the agricul- 

tural reports of the university at Cham- 

paign, which show that our various birds 

feed largely on the injurious insects so de- 

structive to the crops of grain and fruit 

everywhere. 

The birds are the scavengers of the! 
fields and the orchards. j 

n int,        ..      . Instead of granting a season of privi-' 

iTnatlfl^r hUnter?' *■ ^ *- ^ ^ °^ of allPb,ds; 

8honHnarmCrS,ShOUld ]T C0MPfc0«" n?««» on fences and trees   «&« 
shooting,   under   F,,,n.,v," and if the rascals   persist   in   intrusion   c.^ 

■ be up and aitmnd.  Folcy Kidney Pills bwwlS 
tifihost recommendation." ' 

® 

1 
i 
1 

I Make a Specialty of 
^^ Placing: ==- 

ire Insurance 
Oo   good   FARM   PRuPKBTr 
In strong old line ooicp«ales. 
Oomf. to so* tne tot inlonnatloa 
nurt r»i«.»irtiBn|niU are iD t,)wn. 

• r'ICl   IN   CARTLAND   BLDQ. 
i«HTM  CLM  ST. amniiono   n. a. 

L.  G. COBLE 
DF.WTIST 

OR. 

R.  W.   MURRAY 
TO8). 80HTR BU| 8T. 

Qonbow Arcade, opposite Beubow Hotel, 
Greensboro. N. C. Phone 80t 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Rooms203 a'd 2W. McAdoo    uilding 
Over Sykes' Drag Store 

PHONES:   ORico VAX;   Ko-idonce 1M7 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

If you wlah to  buy or aell  ar»y  Km* 

LUMBER 
Cammiiniaata  *•««»! 

J S. MOORE & Co.. Inc 
CKEENVOHO.   H.  ti. 

ATTORNEYS 

L. HEREIN, LAWrER 

RE-SALE OF LAND. 
th?y«,,;'.'.rti!0 of a decree of the clerk of tnc superior court made in the sneclal 
Proceedings   entitled   Jonn   C     Kennett 

»? ^,k ■?".hn
J 

CL Ke""ett as commls- 
er   appointed    by    the      said      court 

»y CLARENCt 0HLEND0RF 
Park Ridge. |||. 

To illustrate the power and beauty of ... , 

nuH.ie.naties I have proposed the following ££ 

ii-tar:u!nt
1o1o'erountincent8frora sM*^'«aa#« g= tne vear I till 1910 of one cent compound-      SATURDAY, DECEMBER, ie, 1911 

cd annually at six per cent, interest ? ^t^X'oiJ^' g& a
a"n

dd *%%l 

Of lo^riT " mSi!y 8°1VabIe ^ meaM   ^   S$   P-mentlh,ofrTe t\£% 

Ola for compound interest. Samuel Hunte*  and  others and  bound- 
ed ar. follows: 

Beginning at a white oak.  j.  w   Gil- 
thence With his line north 

Olllce.   108 .North Elm   Street. 

Opposite  Courthouse 

Phone No. 475 

E.   POOLE 
UNDERTAKER 

*»4 N. Elm St.. Or,a  City Hall 

GtttENSBORO, N. C 

dnort^t. (julckwt Aoti best roata 
r»»t v«Htl!>uleiJ train «?Ui diuJnecar' 
Thrunj-ft Puim^.-i 9l«epaM to Louia- 
vue, CmctanaH, Ciftnkaro er.d St. Loata, 

Lv. •-•larlotte. «.>0a.«>, 10.16».m, 
Lv. Oreeuit-oro, 

*>. «y    »*>a. m. 
Lv. Danville   . ll.0Hk.aa. 
Ar.   Criarlottek- 

*"'"e     ... 3 37 p.m. 
L.v.   Charlotte*- 

villa, C. A O. .1 10p, m. 
fir. I<t<uiay|lle.. II 00ft.Ot. 
A*. Ciiijiiu.otl Si's » nU, 
Ar. Ublc*||0 .. 5 00 p. mi 
Ar. St. Louia...    6 15 p. UJ. 

Only oat ntsin 00 ;r-e r',*tt. Direct 
00Di>«etHmi for »n potnta tv«»t and 
Vjitbwtwt. 

The line to thj| tmHbatmi Moactaln 

matter, *«brdylf« and  Puilman ra*ar- 

V. * O. y.y. O.   u„ haiini, v». 
JOHN D. wris 

HMfMfsJ PftMMIMn* \»t 

1.10 p. m 
8.''5p. m 

7.10p.m. 

9.10p.m. 

5 6 > p. m 
9 15 p.m. 

1 tie number of cents is apDnnimaMT     "?='"">»>« 1 

U98.500,00(,,000,000,000,000,0P0Po" "0 0! Si S5 
nannitnAnaiuuiA..  '        '   "">""«.     atone,   corner 

«.». ravtaa. 4. 1. aeaLte. 

Taylor &   Scales 
JTTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS 

AT LAW 
OBXIHSBOB0. ■. C. 

Miller «£» Mebane. 
ALL KINDS OF 

INSURANCE 
WRITTEN. 

BENBOW ARCADE. PHONE A. 

HOYLE & WRIGHT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

numbers in it. h»e;   thence   with   his   line   a"nd   line'of 

f all of these centa were made into one .&&^STE*"* "-    " 

P--ately 370 times the di-^oftTJinT" ^ " """ °f * ST^&SfJ^ 2 d 

»*,600,000, or 34,225,000,000 miles. M sun, i. e., 370 times 
^ - ,..    -^,.rfwv    llllitS. 

would1 b;:,'r,ret °ne wouid *« ^ ^t the mleTest on oae ^ 

radius of ap-  :    ,    ■.;• ■   ■ -      "■ a .-1..:,... 11,.., 
KS2 o9„de^,ree3 east   74  1-2   „„ies  to a 

thence 

/ 

north 8a"1! >,>• C°bl'e'* "''^7thence 
RilwJH V2 de"rees west 32 poles to 
o.i- MSSLVSSS 

conta,n'n8 81 acres les2 
,.™acre "■* was reserved b'- R S 
(-•i-rner at the time he sold what i» 
-•ailed the Gllmer land to Samuel Hut - 
*L dec£a??a. «nd is still held by"ta. 
•■5ee book  No.  o3.  page 109-110. 

JUHK C. KSNNETT. Commlsaloner. 

Offoe ln Wrlrht Bulldlnr, opposi'e Court 
Home. Loans neirotlated and special atten- 
tion ziTen to collections. 

F. P. HOBGOOD. Jr. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

HIM JsrclryCijuy 
t0« South Elm St. Grwnabor^ 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

""""■ ■» scb«(Ja!f in ?#•?; 

J'ine II, mn 

,       5 Ti fv MwH«wo Ar 8 34 IS 55 

«   BfcT-JivSSS..    Ar 8 30 12 51: 
fi -'s • i ti A   ^Hrtln»v"'' Ar 7 35 11 40 
Bi0 .144 A» Koatmke    Lv *5 10 »S 16 

a^htSS?0* 'J *?*°<*"'<>rall polnu iNor.u, Ka«t mid West. 

DURHAM DrviSTOK—DAIXY. 

laStT&'iT&fies AMM.* I » 11 55 Ar Lynchbori LvN is f5 00 
*Dft»y.   rfctc^EBunda*. 
If yoi  - 
ant 'iu 

An Elegant     Assortment     of     Goods 

firtL£r   o,dd'n0 "nd 
Birthday  Preaenta. 

C«U and examine our goods 
» Pleaaure to .how them. ^^ 

It's 

W. B. BEVTLL. 
G«n. Paaa. Agt.,      1>,V. Wm.~AA, 

M. F. BRAGG. 

Executors' Notice. 

'Oae   in  Wrlrat   Bull fling,  OppoilU 
Ooort House Greensboro, if. O. 

•-orl If. Bcott. Chaa. «. MoLaan. 

SCOTT & McLEAN 
ITTOaiTSTS AT LAW 

t*»t. in Caaxt samars ftraaaaftanj.e. 

Pins & MONROE 
DKALCR«  IN 

Building Material 

atack of Rouah anaT»r«2Ja7 ,**• Jf»* 

**ara  prompttr. c*"   ai^  Tow 
an«awa Lumber a*« 

Promptly. —' ta* «~ 
*5i» >»»«• stook of 

th?ui?g   ?"allfled   as   executors   of 
I MlchsS    A " and, te8tament of John 
Klvfn   ♦    d?fea8ed'   "ot'ce i8   hereby 
fiV1   Persons  having  claims 

to nr £•*£?*• of sald decedent 
«o present them  to the  undersigned 

h»r0r,o,eo°re *^e 2nd dRy of Novem- 

Pleaded in bar of their recovery. All 

n?«°M indeDted to said estate will 
TMe S^ 'mmella1© payment 
inls November 2, 1911. 

P.  M. AND J. W„ MICHAEL, 

nk.     .ut?,? of John Michael, Dec'd. 
•-has. A. Hlnes. Attorney.        44 -6t- 

PAHKER'S 
..HAIR   BALSAM ,S*snns  and  tmuiiflts tha hair. 
fJBaMaal   a   laiu'-mnt   rrowth. 
«'»pr   falls to itrlcrp   Qrar 

.   M«r to  ;i» feashfttl Color, 
(CsassWH ,i ^,.~, a s«b f4iiat> I 
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DRUGS 
And Druggists' Sundries 

Oar ftfock  is  full  and 
c   .ip;cie  Mnd *c handle 

0 oniy the purest anu best 
° ol everything.   We strive 

t0 please, for only by 
{-•, :cinvj our cu« rentiers 
can  vvc hold then trade 

1 and win new customers. 
g W'e do not have to add 
g an extra profit toward 
\ the manitenance of an 
£ expensive and "showy" 
s drug store. Our expense 
£ of conducting business is 
I low and we are satisfied 
g with a legitimate profit. 

Have   you tried   SVtc- 
l Hftenny's Chill Tonic 
5 the best guaranteed chill 
- remedy on   the market? 
§ The p' ice is only 50 cents 
° a bottle. 
o 
c 
0 

l mm DM. STORE 
504 S. Elm Street 

PHONE 190 

^OOCO<KKKKKKK>O<:K>OO<H>OCHXKI 

SHE COULD SHOUT 

^ERPPLANE 
ADVENTURES 
T    A BY 

VI.—When a Man Takes to Flying 
(Copyright. 1911. by Henry M. Neely. 

Copyright In Great Britain and Canada. 
All rights reserved.] 

WHEN' a man takes to flying 
he enters upon a career 
which is the most trouble- 
some anil yet the most 

fascinating that lias ever been opened 
up for UU.TWII iieinjrs. He invades a 
realm for which nature never intend- 
ed him. All of his instincts teach him 
that «o ascend high above the earth 
is to court death and that to trust 
himself to so flimsy and so breakable 
n thins »s an aeroplane is to fro to the 
utter extreme of recklessness and dar 
iny. 

My   adminition   Is   unbounded   for . 
those first  men  who actually  rose off j 
of  the  ground  in   their crude  heavier 
than  air  machines  and  defied  nature 
with their new found toy.    i:ach of us 
who has followed has had to prove his 
nerve and his skill, but we know when I 
we start to learn that the machines we 
trust ourselves to nre r'sht. that they 
Will  fly if properly  handled and  that 
there is no very preat secret about it 
At all  because it ha». been done before , 

a circle to the left, and almost before 
1 knew It 1 was back at my starting 
place and had stopped t he engine. 

Then Oraharae-White explained to 
me that a Bleriot always has a tend 
ency to steer to the left when it is 
running along the ground. This is due 
to the downward thrust of the propel 
ler and the greater effect of the air 
pressure on one side than another. 
After   being   instructed   to   steer   with 
my foot lever until I got going at full 
speed I started off again. This time 
ut the first sign of a pull toward the 
left 1 thrust out my right foot and 
headed her the other wny. Once more 
I had to do this, and then 1 attained 
full speed and wus able to keep on in 
a straight line down the course. 

Feeling with the utmost confidence 
that the tying of the wheel would 
make it impossible for me to rise froEi 
the ground. i had not the slightest 
nervousness as to the outcome of my 
journey, and 1 thoroughly enjoyed my 
dash dowu that mile of level earth at 
a rate of about thirty or thirty-five 
miles an hour. But again I was des 
tined  to a  great  surprise—a  surprise 

Says Mrs. John W. Pttchford, ol 
Aspen. ft. C. 

1  will always use Hunt's Cure for I 
ling   trouble,   and   tell   all     I     see 
it it.    1 tou d shout now to know 

lat  we  are  all  well  of   that  dread- 
iil   trouble.     The   first  of   last  fall' 
:..-.   li'.Ue  boy   broke  out   with   some 

in ! of itching t.ouble. Thinking 
his blood was bad I gave him a 
;. o.l tonic, but he got worse, and 
could not sleep at night. Some 
- M he had it h, and told me what 
A - good tor it. 1 used what peo- I 

I ••  said   would  cure  it,   but  nothing 
..: any goid.    My other two    chil- i 

dr- n   and   myself   took   the   disease 
:r.im him    in    January, 1911.    I saw ' 
Hunt's   Cure   adveit.sed   and   I   pur- 
riased a 50c box. It helped my Ht- 

'.•■ bov so much I got a box for 
•    h of the family, and now we are | 

ell   of   that   awful   trouble.     Hunt's ; 
'ire  will  cure  itch  in  a  short  time 

vou   will   go   by   directions.     We 
tad it in its worse form, and used 

.: t's  Cure,   and we are    now    all 

nks  to   A.   B.   Richards     >>edi- 
ine Co.,  of  Sherman,  Texas,  manu- 

:; I irers of sue h heal.ng medicine. 
Mrs.   John   W.    Pitchford, 

Aspen, N. C. 
Sold  by 

Grissom-Sykes Drug Company 
Greensboro.  N.  C. 

Gibsonville  Drug  Company 
Glbsonville.   N.  C. 

K    B    Kl'HAlU'S   MF.PU'INF.   CO., 
Sherman. Texas 

Notice of Dissolution 

State-    of    North    Carolina. 
Department   of   state. 

: .   Whom   Tiu-sc-   Presents   May 
i.: eeling: I 

r'-as    it   appears   to  my   satistac- 
.: iiy   authenticated   record    or 

,<•,lings  for voluntary dissolution 
liv   the   unanimous  consent    ol , 
.  :-      deposited     In   my   office, i 

T-.I gram   Company,   a   t-orpo- I 
. r   this   slate,      whose      principal 
.-   situated   at   10S      North      Elm : 
in  the elty of Greensboro, coun- 
Guilford,   state   of   North   CaVo- . 

I'narles   A.   Mines  being the agent 
and    in   clung.-      thereof.      upon 

■••-s    may    be      served).      has 
■ ! with the requirements of cnap- 

rtvisal    of   1905,   entitled    "Cor- 
ns '■   preliminary   to   the   issuing 

. rtiflcaie of dissolution: , 
therefore    1    J.   Brvan   Grimes. 

•       of    State    of    the    State      of 
Carolina,   do   hereby   certify   tnai 

:    corporation   did   on    the   Mna 
November,  1911.  file in  my ofti- 

executed   and   attested   con- 
writing   to   the   dissolution     oi 

{■oration,   executed   by  all  of the 
-     thereof,    which    said    con- 

I    Hie    record    of    the    proceed- 
said   are   now  on   tile   in   my 

• -   as   provided   by   law. 
imony whereof I have hereun- 

l.and  and  atlixed   my   official 
llaleigh,   this   22nd   day   of   NO- 

""i ' BRYAN   GRIMES 
Secretary   of   State. 

•1  PELT THAT THE HEAVENS WERE TUMBLING ABOUT MY  EARS.' 

Notice by Publication. 

Carolina    Guilford  County. 
.•..■,•„„■ Court.   Special   I'roceed- 
fore the clerk. 

liishon     administrator    of   Ellsa- 
I'urtlM    .1.    Lee   Bishop,    indi- 

Meaderls     Bishop.    Artemiis 
Charles Gil'iam and wife.  Ada 
and   Martha  Prosier, 

hop    Harian  Bishop.    i)ais'>' 
Moselle   Bishop.   Bunk   Bishop. 

Bishop,   Polly   N.   Coble,   Jane 
• William All red, and «i*. 
\llie.l. Thomas Underwood arid 
Vnndalla  Underwood. 
defendants   Polly   N.   £J*^«B_ 

M,i,      two   of   the   defendants 
named.' will   take   notice   that   an 

.ntuled      as     above     has   been 
need   in   the   Superior   court     os 
I county   to sell  the  lands of the 

l.llxabethA.    Curtis,    deceased     to 
assets     to     pay   the   debts   of 

testate   and   the  defendants   Polly 
...  and   Jane  Gillespie   will   f"«h: 

.     notice   that   they   are   required 
ear  at   the   office  "f  the  clerk   of 
■uerlor   court   of   Guilford   cojinty 
',„urt   house   in   said   county   on 
re Thursday, the 28th day ofVe 

1911.   and   answer   or   demur  to 
mplalnt    in    said    action,    or   the 

if*   will   apply   to   the   '^'u.n, .1   demanded   In   said   complaint- 
.IAS.    \V.   FORBIS.   C.   S.   C. 

liradshaw.  Attorney. 

 PARKER'S   "~k 

HAIR   BALSAM      j 
rVmoM   »  lui...;«ii   gw*-_.l 
Never   fails to   HertortL ».»-'»I JJi.l'  tc i!'  Youth.-ul  Color.   I 
Cu,-. »«i.    •""•'• hcrir.tniu* 

V ■ .-,1»   ••»• I) ■off 

F0LEY KIDNEY PILLS 
' ' i  -:.;:-..,CHu  UlUMEYSAttS GLADDEN 

and We need merely do as our prede- 
cessors did. But those first men dash- 
ed absolutely into the unknown. 

Not long ago Captain Thomas 8. 
Baldwin, the veteran balloonist and 
aviator, investigated the subject and 
as a result he declared that every lie- 
sinner in aviation smashes up $2,000 
worth of property before lie can get n 
certificate of competence, and one can 
easily imagine the risk to life and limb 
that is constantly run while these fledg- 
ling flights are being made. In my owe 
case, when the mechanics let go of ray 
machine for my first flight, it looked 
as though 1 were going to disprove 
this statement, but It was not many 
seconds thereafter before I showed 
that. If anything. Captaiu Baldwin's 
estimate of cost was altogether to:> 
low. 

My First Lesson In Flying. 

Sty first lesson was taken from Orn- 
hnrrie-White ut Pan. His Bleriot was 
equipped with an Anzani motor, for it 
wus before the Gnome had been placed 
upon the market, and it was probably 
fortunate for me that my machine did 
not nave the greater horsepower de- 
veloped by tbp later type of engine. 

I learned as did most of the men who 
have made a success of the work. The 
controls were explained to me. and I 
made a thorough study of the theory 
on which the machine operates. 1 
knew what to do to make the mono- 
plane go up or down or steer to right 
or left, and I knew how to warp the 
wings to preserve my balance—that is. 
I knew them in theory, though I had. 
of course, never tried them in practice. 

••Now," said Grahame-White, "you 
are to take a run along the ground 
and see if .vou can steer the machine. 
The wheel Is tied so that you cannot 
go up into the air. and all you are to 
do is to keep going straight and shut 
off your engine when you come to the 
end'of the field." 

So mv engine was started, and when 
the propeller got going at a fair speed 
I gave the signal to the mechanics 
who were holding the machine to let 
co and I felt myself dasb forward 
smoothlv over the ground. I believed 
that all I had to do was to leave the 
machine pretty well alone and It 
would go in a Rtraight line until I 
stopped the engine, but in this 1 wa» 
destined lo meet with a great sur- 
prise for Instead of going straight 
ahead 1 found myself going around la 

   

that taught me to fly much as one 
teaches a boy to swim by throwing 
him in the water aud letting him 
strike out for himself. 

I Find Myself In the Air. 
At the end of the mile Straight away 

on the course was a road crossing the 
field at right angles and at an eleva- 
tion of several feet above the rest of 
tne ground. Without thinking much 
about tills road aud feeling perhaps 
that so slight and so gradual an em 
bankment was not a serious obstacle. 
I went dashing merrily on and up the 
slope toward the highway. 

A few minutes later my utter as 
tonishment may be imagined when I 
suddenly realized that I was not upon 
the ground at all. but was sailing 
grii'-efully through the nlr at a height 
of about eighty feet above the earth. 

The explanation Is simple euough to 
me now. When the front of mv ma- 
chine took the slope of the embank- 
ment it rose until the slant of my 
planes was exactly what was neces- 
sary for the impact of the air to get 
under them and give the required 
lifting power for the machine to fly. 
In other words, the embankment did 
for me what I might have done for 
myself had my wheel not been tied, 
and it sent my machine upward iuto 
the air as gracefully and as easily 
as though it had been -■•rposely operat- 
ed for that result by the most skilled 
aviator. 

For the first few minutes my aston- 
ishment was so great that I did abso- 
lutely nothing but sit motionless and 
let the Bleriot take Its course. Then 
I pulled myself together and tried to 
remember everything that Grahame- 
Wbite had told me about how to man- 
age the machine. 

My one thought was to get back to 
my starting point, for by this time I 
had gone beyond the smooth fields and 
was flying over rough and dangerous 
ground that would have meant instant 
disaster had I landed upon it. So. in 
order to turn. I 'irust my left foot 
gently forward, and I shall never for 
get my thrill of triumph as I found 
the Bleriot gradually sweeping about 
Pj n wide and easy circle to the left 
that soon brought me again back to 
the smooth fields and facing toward 
the direction from which I had come. 

An  Unexpected  Disaster. 
As I approached my starting place 1 

■boved my wheel gently forwent, M 7 

had been Instructed to do to come 
down, and a few moments thereafter I 
landed as lightly as a bird, feeling 
that my first flight had Indeed been a 
triumph unmarred Ii any way and 
entirely disproving- t «r discouraging 
things I hid luatd about the difll- 
cu'.'ios oi learning to fly. 

1 landed with the wind and going at 
a speed1 well up between fifty and six- 
ty miles an hour, and not t wenty feet 
from where I touched the ground was 
a high fence. Into this 1 < rashed at 
full speed. 1 felt a sudden jar and 
beard the loud uoises of splintering 
wood all about me—so loud Indeed 
that I felt that the heavens were tum- 
bling about my ears; Then 1 felt an- 
other Jar as I fell to the earth, and 
when I had recovered my senses suf- 
ficiently to examine the wreck I found 
that there was not much left except 
the seat and me. For the seat 1 had 
no very high regard, but I was mighty 
glad and grateful to find that I was 
able to get up and walk about with 
only a score or so of sore spots dis- 
tributed over my body. 

I must have been an awful sight to 
behold. From the very beginning of 
my flight, unaccustomed as I was to 
hurtling at such a rate through the 
air, the wind had lashed my e3-es as 
though with whipcords, and my eye- 
balls had become sore and inflamed. 
The oil from the engine had been 
dashed back on to my face, and there 
It had mingled in grimy brotherhood 
with the water that streamed from 
my eyes under the lashing of the 
wind. 

It took me a long while to get used 
to this pain caused In the eyes by the 
rushing air. and during the next few 
weeks when I began flying with the 
Gnome engine I got a double dose of 
lubricating oil In my hair, all over my 
face and down my neck. 

I flew with the first Gnome engine 
ever put upon the market. It was a 
short time after I had taken my ini- 
tial lessons from Grahame-White and 
when 1 was In the school run by Ble- 
riot himself at l'au. 

It was a vastly different matter to 
start a flight with this new motor, 
instead of having an easy run along 
the ground and liftiug ut a treed of 
about   thirty   miles an  hour, as   1   had 
done with Grahame-White's Anzani, i 
now found myself rushing along at 
nearly fifty miles an hour almost as 
soon as the mechanics let go of the 
machine. Here my poor eyes got a 
lushing which 1 shall never forget aud 
which daily nearly blinded me until I 
became accustomed to flying at this 
tremendous speed. 

I Go la For High Flying. 

From the very first the one phase of 
aviation that neld a really powerful 
fuse ination for me was altitude climb- 
ing.     No sooner had I tried my  Uedge- 
liug wings than 1 looked longingly 
into the upper air and wanted to climb 
as far as my engine would carry me. 

On the third day of my practice at 
the Bleriot si hool with the Gnome mo- 
tor 1 decided to take affairs into my 
own bands, and. disregarding all the 
advice that had been given me, 1 head- 
ed the machine Upward aud Climbed 
close to a thousand feet, when sud- 
denly, one after the other, three of my 
Cylinders went bad. and I was forced 
to coast down to the ground again. It 
was the result of some minor defect in 
tho new engine, and when it was re- 
paired 1 look my equipment with me 
to my place at Beaulieu. in England, 
there lo practice it bit and then try 
for my certificate, or aviator's license. 

I became proficient in a remarkably 
short time. When I felt that I could 
pass inspection 1 had the officials of 
llie English Aero club appoint a day 
when 1 should try for my certificate. 
An official came up to wish me good 
luck just before my mechanics started 
the propeller, and I asked: 

"What is the English height record?" 
"I'aulhan has it." he replied. "It is 

;i7" feet." 
"Well." I said as I turned away. "1 

am going to try to beat that." 
I started oft In wide circles, and the 

first two times 1 passed over the heads 
of the officials 1 saw one of them wave 
■ red Uag. the signal for a naval offi- 
cer with a sextant to take my height. 
Higher and higher I went, but 1 was 
surprised not i> see the Hag wave after 
that, and I came to earth again. 

"How much did 1 do?" I asked the 
navy officer 

"Ten hundred aud forty feet." he re- 
plied. "You have broken the English 
altitude record, and 1 believe you went 
twice as high as that, but unfortu- 
nately the mau who was to signal me 
with the flag got mixed up somehow. 
and I only took your height on your 
first and second circles." 

This love of altitude work has been 
my constant passion ever since. Merely 
to get Into an aeroplane and fly no 
longer has any fascination for me. 
I want to climb. I want to keep 
living up until I am sure that I am 
higher than any mau has ever been 
before in n heavier than sir machine, 
and. though not long ago I almost de- 
termined to give up aeroplane work. I 
now feel the desire growing stronger 
upon me. and it would not surprise me 
if 1 tried for another record soon. 

Eternal practice and unfailing pa- 
tience are necessary when the average 
man takes to flying. Day after day be 
must go out "grass cutting." as they 
say at Mineola when the novices roll 
along the ground or take only short, 
low jumps Into the air. This is not 
exciting and it will seem to the would 
be pilot that be is making slow prog- 
ress, but. as a matter of fact he Is 
training his mind and his muscles to 
work in unison and by instinct, aud 
this faculty alone Is worth all the 
trouble It takes to acquire it once it 
is called into play In a bad spot high 
above the earth. It may not be need- 
ed very often, but. like a gun In Tex- 
as, when It is needed It la needed 
badly. 

Tbo question of the most profitable fertilizer 
for potatoes   has   been   the subject of  very 

extended investigations. 

 TET 
The conr!i sion is that 1000 lbs.  per acre of  5-» 

ammonia, I -■ phosphoric scid and lu"« 

POTASH 
for early potatoes and 800 lbs. of 3-6-8 for the late crop are the 
most profitable under average conditions. The Potash should 
be in the form of Sulfate. 

Many grow . rs use double these amounts. 
Such braiui. -an be hac| if vou insist upon them. Do not accept 

so-called poll to fertilizers of low grade. 
Write us for Potash prices and for Free books with formulas 

and directions. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc. 
i Continental Bid*.. Baltimore     Monad nock Clock. Chicago 

Whitney Central Bank BnildinB. Now Orleina 

Coughs and Colds 
The season for coughs, colds and croup is here. 

For coughs and colds we recommend White Pine 
Cough Syrup Mentholated, 25 cents a bottle, and for 
croup Justice's Cough Remedy, 25 cents a bottle. 
Take the Cough Remedy internally and rub in the 
Croup Remedy, and all will be well. 

We want your business and will show you that 
we appreciate it by giving you the best service ob- 
tainable anywr. ere. Come to us for anything in the 
drug line and get a square deal. 

Conyers & SyKes 
The Reliable Druggists 

McAdoo Hotel Corner Holton's Old Stand 

» »♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦■»»♦<■♦♦♦♦♦»•• »»■»♦■»»♦♦•»♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦»»»»♦♦< 

| Merry  Christmas 
| READY FOR THE HAPPY 

\ HOLIDAY THRONGS 

Why wait until the eleventh hour to buy your 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS? Come now and pur- 
chase from our well selected stock of Christmas ar- 
ticles. Wc have prepared to gladden many hearts, 
both old and young, and are now ready to offer a very 
large line of Fancy Rockers. Music Cabinets, Work 
Baskets, ■ icHires, Easles, Tabouretts, Ladies' Desks, 
Chiffoniers. Dressing Cases, Hall Trees, Sideboards, 
Book Cases, China Closets, Leather Couches. Parlor 
Suits. Baby Ccirriatjes, Express Wagons, Velocipedes, 
Irish Ma les. and many beautiful goods in addition to 
those mentioned above. 

N. J. McDuffie, i£fe£ 
3i7 South Elm Street, Opposite Kress* 

,»♦»•»•♦♦♦oe*»»»i 

The Famous J^p^f? Lamp 
The best part of the day is the evening, when the whole family is 

gathered together around the lamp. 
The-old days of the smoky fireplace and flickering candle are gone fareves. lo their 

place have come the convenient oil store and the indispr-r.sable Rayo Lamp. 
There are to-day. in the United States alone, core tSan 3,000,000 oi these Rayo 

lamps, giving their clear, while light to more than 3.000.0CO home*. 
Other lamps cost more, but you cannot cet a better light than the low-priced Rayo 

gives. It has become so popular we may almost call it M thai official lamp of the 
American  family." 

The Rayo is made of solid brass, with handsome nickel finish—an ornament anrwhem. 
Aikrour dealer tors Raro lamp: or wn»e for dea-riplive circalar to any eacacr of ike 

Standard Oil Company 
(lncorporat«d) 

Notice by Publication. 
North Carolina, Guilford county. 

In    the   Superior   Court 
Lou Forbis 

vs. 
William M. Forbis. 

The defendant in the above entitled 
action Is hereby commanded to uppear 
at the January term. 1912. of this court, 
according to 'aw, and answer or de- 
mur to the complaint which has been 
filed in the above entitled action for 
divorce against the defendant on ac- 
count of adultery on the part of the 
defendant, or the relief demanded in the 
complaint will be granted; that this 
action Is brought for divorce on said 
ground: and It Is ordered that this 
summons be published In The Greens- 
•ino Patriot for four successive weeks- 
.S-it,        JAS.   W.   FORBIS,   C   S.   C 

Electric 
Bitters 

8ucceed when ensjuilus; else falls. 
In DCITO— prostsMton and female 
weaknesses they are the supreme 
remedy, as III II ■—11 ill bine Stattsfted. 
FOR KIDNEY.UVER AND 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
it is the best nssfBrlns ever sold 

over a ilniukat's coaurter. 
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NORTH    CAROLINA    DAY. 

To    be     Observed    by    the     Public 
Schools  Friday,   December 22. 

County Superintendent Foust has 
received and distributed among the 
pubic schools of Cuilford copies of 
the circular issued ny State Super- 
intendent Joyner treating of the ob- 
servance of North Carolina day. 
This circular-booklet was prepared 
by Mr. R. D. W. Connor, secretary 
of the state historical commission, 
and is most attractively gotten up. 
North Carolina day will be celebrat- 
ed this year on December 22, the 
last Friday before Christmas. 

The state superintendent of public 
instruction states in the preface to 
the current program the purpose of 
the annual North Carolina day ex- 
ercises as follows: "These programs 
have been arranged with a view of 
giving the children of the rising 
generation a knowledge of the his- 
tory of the resources, manners, cus- 
toms and ways of making a living 
of the'different sections of the state. 
It is hoped in this way to awaken 
a proper pride in the history of the 
state, to insure a proper confidence 
in its present and hope in its fu- 
ture, and to give the people of the 
different sections of the state a bet- 

each  other." 

MAN   OF   FALLEN   FORTUNES 

He Was Stirred to New Ambition by 
the   Act   of   «   Cigar 

Saleaman. 

"Cigars of the brand I used to 
smoke," said the man of fallen for- 
tunes, "are, like those of many others, 
made in various shapes and sizes, to 
be sold at various prices, and of my 
favorite brand there was one partic- 
ular size and shape that especially 
pleased my fancy and that I always 
smoked. Stogies I usually smoke now, 
but occasionally, when I feel that 1 
can spare the money, I go In and 
buy a few of those fine cigars. 

"For one of these occasional fond 
smokes I went in this morning and, 
looking down into the case, I named 
my brand and reaching Into the case-( 
the salesman brought out a box. But 
these were not of my size and shape; 
I indicated the ones I wanted, and 
the salesman brought out that box— 
cigars at six fcr a dollar, of which 1 
now took three. I noted casually the 
card on the box which the salesman 
had first brought out,  and  that card 
I confess gave  me a little  thrill of 

teracqualntance   with each other leasure and th n t waB bett 
The  1911   program  has  to  do  w.th j * —  „f .mHH* 

the history of th? various North Car- 
olina counties. The exercises prom 
ise to be interesting and instruc- 
tive. They will no doubt help the ris- 
ing generation of Tar Heels to be- 
come better citizens. 

The booklet is of real historical 
value and contains a brief outline 
of the history of all the counties in 
the state, giving the date of forma- 
tion, the county or counties from 
which formed, the origin of the 
name. etc. Cuilford county was 
formed in 1770 from parts of Row- 
an and Orange and was named in 
honor of the earl of Cuilford, an 
English nobleman, to whom much 
land in th''s section of the state, or 
province, as it was then known, had 
been granted by the crown of Eng- 
land. A large number of Germans 
from Pennsylvania settled in this 
county. In their covered wagons 
they followed the great road from 
Pennsylvania through Maryland and 
Virginia, and s.lec.ed fertile lands 
along the banks of rivers and creeks 
in what is now Cuilford county. 
Greensboro, the county seat, was 
named in honor of the famous Amer- 
ican general, Nathanael Greene. 
General Greene fought the great 
battle of Guilford Court House 
against Lord. Cornwallis, not far 
from Greensboro. "Greensborough," 
wrote a traveler in 184!), is "a thriv- 
ing, compact village. * • • it is 
the capital of Cuilford county. 

* Very few of the villages 
in the interior of the state appear- 
ed to me more like a Northern town 
than Greensborough. The houses 
are generally good, and the stores 
give  evidence of active trade." 

The brief historical "sketch of 
Guilford county is followed by "The 
Battle of Guilford Court House," 
from "Caroliiua," by James S. Sheii- 

■ard: 

Hail,  old  Cuilford,  hail! 
Thy   soil  is   sacred.      Thine    the 

battle ground 
Where England's s.rong and haughty 

hosts  grew   pale 
In   victory's   presence.     Here   the 

brave were crowned 
With fame immortal.    Here the loud- 

est gale 
Of  battle  sound' d,  while  the  blue 

profound, 
Rent   with   thy   shouts   of     triumph, 

cleared away, 
And     poured     upon   thee   Freedoms 

perfect   day. 

Hore   brave  Cornwallis   led   his  glit- 
tering bands 

Hi  pomp and splendor—here    the 
free   winds   played 

With   plume   and   banner—here   the 
loud commands 

Of battle  thundered,  as in strength 
arrayed 

The   veteran   legions  of   the   eastern 
lands 

-Moved  to the music  which    their 
valor made 

On   their   own   heart-strings.    Hark! 
the   strife   be-jins. 

And   the   red   squadrons   come    like 
rushing winds. 

Hut Greene is here,  and like a lofty 
rock. 

a stir of ambition. 
"The cigars In that other box were 

three for a dollar, and had not the 
salesman brought them out to me con- 
fidently as if I were that sort of a 
customer? He certainly had, and ? 
must look itfl. And if I looked 4t, why 
should I not bo It? Why should I 
continue to be a stogie man? Why 
should I not retrieve my fallen for- 
tunes and far surpass them—come to 
be not merely a six but a three for a 
dollar man?" 

What Are You Doing With 
Your Money? 

The safest and best invest- 
ment for it is a 6 per cent, 
first mortgage or improved 
Real Estate. We will in- 
vest your money for you in 
this way, and in addition to 
the note and mortgage, give 
you as security our bond, 
guaranteeing the loan in ev- 
ery particular. 

For particulars call on or 
write to us. 

Southern Real Estate Company 
PHONE S2t. 

DAVID WfW E. 
President. 

H. L. COBLE, 
Secretary. 

GREENSBORO   N. C. 

Pillows Free 

WHAT   TRUE   EDUCATION    IS 

Rev.   Charles   M.   Sheldon's   Idea 
the  Right   Development  of  the 

Human Mind. 

of 

What Is an education? It is the 
right development, in the right direc- 
tion, all (he time, of the whole being, 
for the purpose of giving one as much 
life as possible for himself, and to 
share with others. 

This means that the whole person 
must be taken into account. Educa- 
tion means more than a one-sided de- 
velopment of one talent or ability. It 
means symmetrical and many-sided 
growth. The reason why there are 
not more interesting people in the 
world i 

Mail us $10 for.36-pound Feather 

Bed and receive 6-pound pair of pil- 

lows. Freight prepaid. New Feath- 

ers, best ticking, satisfaction guar- 

anteed.    Agents  wanted. 

Turner & Cornweil 
Feather Dealers, Charlotte, N. C 

These beds are on sale at Morri- 
son & Bro., (Five Points) 600 Ashe 
stroet,  Creensboro,  N.  C. 46-7t- 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Pursuant to tlic power vested in tlic 
mortgagee by virtue of a certain mort- 
gage deed executed by John I.. Webb 
anil James B* Webb, to J. C. McLean oi 
the   INtll   day   of   January.   1S10,   and   duly 
recorded In the office of register of 
deeds of Guilford county, X. G, in book 
■It, pa«e us, the undersigned will espo.se 
for sale, at public auction, at the court 
house door in the city of Greensboro, 
N,   C.   on 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 23,  1911. 
because so many people are IAt   12  o'clock  noon,   a  certain  tract  or 

content with a one-sided development. I gftSly 0
o'r %&££%££ ^^Sctf (*?- 

They are willing to be musicians and ' "Una, Qllmer township, and bounded as 
follows: 

FIRST  TRACT—Beginning  at  a  stake 
on   HcConnell   road,   .so   feet   east  of   \V. 
R.   Andrews'   corner,   it   being   15   feet 
east   of    the    beginning    corner   of    the 

I nothing but musicians. They are . 
j willing to be newspaper men and noth- 
| lng but newspaper men. They are 
| willing to be lawyers and nothing but 
lawyers; teachers and nothing but 
teachers; ministers and nothing but 
ministers. And so their range of • 
thinking, of conversation, and of ac- I 
tion is limited. True education takes 
Into account a whole being, with many 
different possibilities—a life which 
has in It tho elements of surprise and 
an eagerness to know everything 
which can be known about a very 
great world in order to sympathize 
with and enter into the thought, so 
far as possible, of all sorts and con- 
ditions of msn.—Rev. Charles M. Shel- 
don in the ('hristian Herald. 

"Tonsorlal." 
Berlin barber was sent to prison 

for a month for trying to force a cus- 
tomer to buy things he did not want. 
Make Buch sentence general and It 
may be possible for a man to get a 
plain shave when he asks for it.—New 
York Herald. 

h.r comtved by John Donnell to T. I.. 
Cheek, running thence east with said 
road, SO l«el to a stake; thence north 
163 feel t" si slake; thence west 56 feet 
to   a   sli-ke;   thence   south   155   feet   to 
the hcidnnlnp:. 

SECOND TRACT—Lot on north side 
of Collet.- Btttfel, formerly known at 
McConvii road. ';••;;.nnlng at a p 'IM 
HI said siM-. t or road, 50 feet from 

th» cornet of an alley between the 
lands ot .Irhn V-'ebh and Kit Lefterldge, 
and r,,iiiiinv U.ence alon^ said street 
<»r load '.lest 1." feet to Peter Yates' 
corner: ib.-n.-e rorth along his line 155 
feet to Yal.es northeast corner: thence 
east K, feet to Webb's northwest cor- 
ner, thence with his line south 155 feet 
to tiie beginning, containing 2325 square 
feet 

Terms of sale—Cash. Tics   November   20.   l!>n. 
J.   c.   Mel.KAN.   Mortgagee. 

Man's  Vanity. 
No matter if a man isn't any more 

forceful than a glass of ice water, ho 
likes to have a woman refer to him as 
a big, strong man— Atchis-on Globe. 

To  Remove  Wire  Stitches. 
A tool for removing the wire stitch- !<*>  notify  all  persons 

tempest's   e8 from magazines has been patented 
by a Colorado man. 

and     he   

Which   rolls   aside   the 
>deafening roar, 

His   hosts   are     slationed,   
seems to mock | 

The advancing squadrons. Now the Pay  Out   Much   Money. 
changeful shore j    The British imports of carbons foi 

Of   the   wide   sea   of   battle   lessens,   electric  lights amount to  nearly  fifty 
and the shock millions a year. 

Of charging legions dyes the field 
with" gore. j  ' ' 

But   hark:   what   sound    was    that 
which rose and  fell 

Amid   the  battle's  deep  and   deadly 
swell? 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A petition having been presented 
to the board of county commission- 
ers asking for the opening of a pub- 
lic road leading from the Greens- 
boro and Battle Ground macadam 
road through the Thomas I), liardin 
farm and extending in a westerly di- 
rection through the Hardin farm and 
along the line of Patton, Albright 
and Hardin and through a portion 
of C. S. Cude's farm to a point 
near a pine woods, and running 
thence in a northwesterly direction 
through the lands of C. S. Cude, A. 
L. Rankin and others to the ridge 
road leading from the Battle Ground 
and Guilford College road, this is 

objecting to 
same to appear before said board 
at the next regular meeting on 
Tuesday. January 2, 1912, and state 
said objection. 

W. C. BOREN, Chm. B. C. C. 

ANOTHER CAR LOAD 
SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED 

OF    THE 

American Wire Fence 
We can supply you with all heights from 26 inches to 58 

inches, different heights at different prices—and the prices are 
right. 

We also have full supply of Hunting Coats, Leggins, 
Guns, double and single barrel, Peters Target Shells jn the 
white powder and the New Club in the black powder. Large 
assortment of Household goods, such as Cooking Vessels in 
Enamel and Aluminum; the "New Triumph Sausage Mill," 
the Majestic Range. Heating Stoves, and many articles that 
you can appreciate and enjoy. 

Give Us a Call and Let Us Serve You 

YOURS TO PLEASE. 

GREENSBORO   HARDWARE COMPANY 
221   SOUTH   ELM  STREET.     PHONE  131. 

^^g^^^§^^^^^^^^^^=^|^I z 

Bucklen's Arnica SaB vc 
The Best Salve In The World. 

signal.     Who 
Ladies' Felt Slippers 

'Twas Gunby's battle 
hath swayed ^ 

A brighter manner than the   one 'Made by the Daniel Green Felt Shoe Company,   are known 
which throws - 

"From   off   his 
rifle made? 

And now the strife is 
dread rep'-sa 

Broods   o'er   both   armies.        Britain 
stands arrayed 

In haughty silence, while her hum- 
ble   foes. 

Fixing   their  hopes   on   Gunby,   bend 
to  hear 

His long shell rifles,    musical    and 
clear. 

A low,   deep    murmur    breaks    the 
silence now, 

A   thousand   eyes  are  glancing  on 
the   sight 

Of each   loud rifle,  and    the    lofty 
brow       • 

Of  Gunby  kindles  with  a  glorious 
light, 

To see  his  heroes,  summoned  from 
the  plow, 

Advance   so  firmly  to   the   bloody 
fight 

The   charge   is   sounded.   His   brave 
troops hath won 

With   gallant   Greene   so    gloriously 
begun. 

hroTw the smoke hi3 ' as the best the wo Id over.    We are show'ing'a big line of 
I these popular si pp :rs, both fur trimmed  and  plain,   at $1, 

hushed, and |j 25 and $i 50) m black, gray, brown, wine color, etc. 
Men's Felt Slippers, $1.25  and  $1.50.   Children's  85c 

and $1. 

No ninety-eight cent shoes and no eight dollar shoes in 
our men's shoe department, but we can show you one of 
the best stocks of men's $3, $3.50, $4 and $5 shoes to be 
found far or near. And our men's $2.25 Crown shoe, made 
in both narrow and wide shapes, are the best low-priced 
shoes in the city. 

If you are going to buy blankets, comforts, counter- 
panes, sheets, pillow cases, table linen, napkins or towels we 
should like to show you what we are offering in these lines. 
New shipment of art squares and rugs just opened in carpet 
department. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 

The Cold Weather 
We have been telling you about 
will be, upon us almost before we 
realize it. If you would be pre- 
pared, take time by the forelock and 
come to our store for your fall and 
winter Clothing. You will feel com- 
fortable and look well clothed in our 
Underwear and wearing one of our 
stylish Suits, and your outfit will be 
complete with one of our durable Over- 
coats and nobby Hats. We have never 
shown a better line of goods in all de- 
partments than we have in our store 
mis season. We are awaiting your 
call. 

VAHSTORY CLOTHING COMPANY 
C. H. McKNIGHT. Gen. Mgr. 
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Narcissus 
Daffodils tp 

Roman Hyacinths 
Crocus 

Single and 
Double Hyacinths 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
» 

| Howard   Gardner! 
fg DRUGGIST AND SEEDSMAN gg 
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